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Dyk urged car and truck owners not to wait until the last
minute to purchase new plates.
He said that under state law,
vehicles must display new plates
1. If owners have not
received their registrationblanks
from the state, the Holland office
has extra blanks. Dyk emphasized
that persons must have a title and

by March

bring the title with them when
buying plates.It is impossible to
sell plates to anyone without a
title.

.

FiULastWeek
Reacb$31,115

Several routine matters were
Sympatheticto toe problemsof
processedat the three-hour meet- a neighboring school City CouncU
ing of City Council Wednesday Wednesdayflight gave what apnight >"t'
peared to be an approving pat to
Alderman Raymond Hohverda the request of Federal school to
presenteda report of the annual connect with the sewer line which
city audit the result of a meet- connects Hart and Cooley Co.
ing of the special committee with with toe dty sewage disposal
Auditor William P. De Long, the system.
city manager, city auditor and the
More technically,Councfl refercity cleric. Council approved four red the requeat back to the dty
specific recommendations as fol- manager and the Board of Public
lows:
Works to determine rates for such
(1) The $48,347.54 in the general service.Federal school is contemfund account in First National plating constructing a gymnabank be transferredto Peoples sium and indicated it would be unState bank; (2) that Council re- able to include shower rooms uncommend to the hospital board less a connection ia made with the
that the savings account in Otta- dty sewer.
wa Savings and Loan be transfer- The dty manager and Board of
red to the commercial gifts and Public Works, to whom the rebequests account in Peoples bank; quest had been referreda few
(3) that city auditor be authorized weeks ago, recommended that it
to transfer $1,483.03from River- be rejected, partly because of a
view park improvement account to P°Ucy CouncU made a few yean
the city general fund account; (4) ago not to extend sewer services
that city manager, city auditor and beyond the dty limits, in toe hope
De Long develop a simplifiedfin- of annexing areas to the dty.
ancial report to be published in Aldermen made it dear that they
consider the Federal school case
The Sentinel.
an exception, and this individual

•lightly behind last year for
lame first two week period,
Branch Manager A1 Dyk said Tuesday.
Dyk said that through the
morning 'a total of 955 car, 50
commercial vehicle,25 farm-commercial, 60 trailerand three motorcycle plates have been sold
through the Holland office. Fees
for passengercar licenses are figured at 35 cents per 100-weight
and prices for commercial,farmcommerctal, trailers and other
vehicles are determinedby weight,
size, type, involving a sliding

Beally Live

Coma! Favors

Council Handles

Slow

Holland,
the Joan Where Folks

Twelve buildingpermits totalina
were Issued during the past
week, according to the records of
Building Inspector Joseph Shasha*’
131,115

guay and aty Clerk Oarenca
Grevengoed.
They were:
Robert Driy, 302 West 22nd St.,
erect new 32 by 26-foot house,
$8,500; Essenberg Building and

Lumber

Co., contractor.

Mrs. Jeanette Mulder, 193 East
Sixth St., apply asbestos siding to

house and garage, $850; Michigan
Insulating Engineers, contractor.
Lloyd R. Van Lente, 433 ColumMa Ave., add storage room, $600;
self,

contractor.

,

Baker Furniture Co., 204 East
24th St., build new foundation for
house, $300: Robert Hopp, contractor.

Print Service Station, 160 East
install tanks for gasoline. $1,800; Ray Ten Have, con-

Eighth St.,
Hera's a photo of Dr. Frederick F. Yonkman taken last year when
he wee In Holland for tho Hope oollogo homecoming wook-end. Dr.
Yonkman le ahown congratulatinghie eon. Frits, Jr. who captalnod
the Hope football team In the big homecoming gamo. Today, howoyor, the procedure le being ravoroed aa Frits now ean congratulate

Council denied the applicationof

tractor.

William Mokma, 195 East 16U)
by 90-foot warehouse
and 25 by 50-foot garage, $2,500
and $1,500 respectively,self, con.
St., erect 38

ch,r” M r““pch *
"Even if you don’t plan to buy'a Mrs. Busla Curtis, of 78 1/, East Eighth 8t, has a choice Amaryllis
Benjamin Bosma to operate a action should not set a precedent.
tractor.
In other business, CouncU aet a
plant which for several years has bloomed on her birthday annilicense plate immediately, find
popcorn wagon on East Eighth St.
Associated Truck Line, 111 West
minimum .salary of $3,000 a year
versary. The plant came through handsomely this year and had
your title and have it ready as it
next to Peoples bank. Hie matter
Eighth St, repair loading dock
for
municipal
judge
in
a
6
to
2
four
choice
bloseome
for
the
occasion.
Mrs.
Curtis
Is
76
years
old
takes some time to obtain a duphad been tabled at the Dec. 3 vote. According to statute,salary
and roof, $425; A R. De Weerd
.licate title,” Dyk said.
(Penna-8aa photo)
meeting.
and Son, contractors.
must be determinedin December
Dyk has a rush of business from
Council approved a bid of the for the new term which starts in
Harry Plaggemars, 184 East
December to March when the new
East Jordan Iron Works to pur- January, 1954. The Judge’s salary
12th St, build 142 by 35-foot addiChristianHigh Student
plates are sold, but it is kept busy
chase 35 manhole rings and covers
tion to loading dock, (former Gas
for the present six-year term has
other months of the year collecting Mrs.
(heavy units) at $30 each and HO been $3,600.
plant site), $10,000;self, contrao
Becomes
Polio
Patient
sales tax on all new and used cars
medium weght manhole rings and
tor.
Mayor Harringtonwas instructin addition to other duties. His
SUMMIT, N.J. - Dr. Frederick Mike and Kathryn Essenberg, 50
Gordon James Bouwman, 15- covers at $20 each, reserving the ed to appoint a committee from
other duties include filing monthly
F. Yonkman, native of HoUand, West Eighth St., erect two story
year-old son of Mr. and Mrs. John right to increase the latter order to Coundl to meet with the County
Dies
reports, selling boat licenses and
Mich., and Hope coUege graduate, brick addition to present store,
Bouwman of East Saugatuck,is 150.
Health board for periodic conferassistingwith title and ownership
has been elected vice president in $2,950;self, contractor.
City Manager H. C. McClintock ences. Under the new charter,
Mrs. Nellie Chapman, 87, died a patient at St. Mary’s hospital in
changes on motor vehicles.
charge of research by toe Cibs Charles Lumbert, 115 East 15th
Grand
Rapids under treatment for presented a report on the petition Coundl itself acta as toe health
"Unlike some other state, “Dyk unexpectedly this morning at the
to pave 20th St. from Columbia board of the dty. Hie suggestion
Pharmaceutical Products, Ihc., St., repair front porch, $250; John
said, "Michiganplates are sold in home of her son, Rexford E.
Gordon
has paralysis of both Ave. east to the C and O right of came from Alderman Rein Visboard of directors.
ZoerHof, contractor.
a strict numerical order and no Chapman, former local school
legs. He became sick last week, way. He was instructedto proceed
Dr. Yonkman, leading authority 7-Up BottlingCo., 99 River Ave^
scher, member of toe safety comconsiderationcan be given to teacher, 699 State St., with
and was admitted to St. Mary’s with further reports according to mittee of the Chamber of Comon the relation between the sym- build boiler and stack foundation,
those desiring a special number.” whom she had been making her
on
Friday. At first, his family charter.
pathetic nervous system and high $1,000;Cecil Terpstra, contractor.
At
Public
merce.
He dted the fact that he usually home since 1946.
thought Gordon had the flu; but
blood pressure, succeeds Dr. Er_____ approved
_____ a resolution
__________
CouncU
Carl DeKoster, 237 East 11th St.,
receives an average of six calls a
Mrs. Chapman was bom Jan. tests confirmed the polio diagnosis City Clerk Clarence Grevengoed
presented letter from the Michi- designating month of Jan. as polio Except for approvingpaving of nest A. Oppenhelmer, who is re- remodel kitchen,$440; James Busday asking for some particular 24, 1865, to the late Mr. and Mrs. his mother said.
tiring Jan. 1 after nine years to scher, contractor.
gan Public Service commission'month -and arranged that «U
license number and must refuse Ezra Stringer in Mt. Pleasant,
Gordon is a sophomore at Hol- enclosing a certifiedcopy of the dimes put into the parking meters one block on HarrisonAve. be- this post. Dr. Oppenhelmer will
them all'
and lived there all her life until land Christian high school
order pertaining to the application during that period will go to the tween 18th and 19th Sts., the Qty continue as a consultant.
To give some idea of the volume coming to Holland.
of Western Foundry Co. to cross polk) campaign.
Council Wednesday night rejected Dr. Yonkman has been director
of business done by the Holland She. was a member of the
US-131 and M-21 with a railroad Qty Clerk Clarence Grevengoed three paving projects after several of research under Dr. Oppenoffice, Dyk said that in 1951 he
Church of Christ in Mt. Pleasant
spur track on East Eighth St. presented an order from the
heimer since 1945. Before coming
sold approximately20,500 new li- and’ had attended Hope church
protests were voiced In toe public
west of Fairbakns Ave.
to Qba in 1945 he was head of tho
Municipal Finance commission
censes and did an estimated $750,- during her stay here.
Wayne university medical school
CouncU also passed an ordinance granting requeat permission to is- hearing.
000 worth of business.He said the
Surviving besides the son are a
entitled “An ordinance regulating sue special assessmentbonds
Council made K dear that K felt departmentof pharmacology.
state figures about 600 additional
daughter, Mra. Edmund Crawford
amounting
to
$114,000
for
the
The appointmentcoincides with
motor vehicles will be Moenaed ht
construction,
erection,
alteration
it
should go along with those proat
of Lyons, Mich., 11 grandchildGRAND RAPIDS— Internal reveand use of marquees and perman- 1952 paving program. The clerk
the successful conclusion of a 15Ottawa county this year.
testing
the
move
for
the
year
1953
ren; eight great grandchildren
ent awnings over streets of Hol- reported that advertisements had
year search for a drug that would nue agents wiU be In HoUand •
Office hours at 27 West Eighth
and one brother, Earl D. StringGRAND HAVEN (Special)
land."
beqn pjaced in toe Michigan In and was anxious not to work un- control high blood pressure — the total of 24 days during January,
St. are from 9 am. to 12 noon
Bay
City, Mich.
local
and 1:30 pm. to 5 pm. each dayl
Dr‘ Cla0de J- Konink, 42.
Council okayed the transfer of vector and the Holland Evening necessaryhardship on new home No. 1 killer of persons past middle February and March to assist taxexcept Wednesday and Saturday ,r5Bwra seiJ*:es ,wl11
dentist who practiced in b
Muske- toe 1952 SDM license from John Sentinel and bids will be opened owners, but Council sentiment was age — by slowing down overact!- payers in preparing their income
at Council meeting Jan. 7.
strong that Holland must remain vtty of toe sympathetic nervous tax returns for 1952.
whei the office d»e. ,t noon.
** ‘I* eon died Wednesday in
in Grand D. Tupper, 375 Columbia Ave. to
Church of Christ iri Mt. Pleasant.
Council approved renewal of a progressive city, and paving its system.
Persons seeking aid are asked to
May
Kooyers
and
Raymond
F.
Burial will be in Riverside cem- Rapids. He had undergonesurgery
This year be was rewarded by bring copies of their 1951 returns
Warren. The applicationwas han- Workmen’s Compensation excess streets is a step in toe right direcetery, Mt. Pleasant. Friends may several months ago.
dled through the Liquor Control insurance coverage for loss result- tion.
aba’s developmentof Apresoline, and the 1952 blanks sent to them.
He was bom in Shelby, was commission.
call at the Nibbelink-Notier Fuing from one accident which
Hours on the designated days to
Issue* rejected were 12th St. which was introduced in AprU and
neral chapel this evening from 7 graduatedfrom Shelby high school
In a brief message at the eon- would exceed $20,000. The policy from Lincoln to Fairbanks Aves.; which has been accepted by the toe Holland post office are from
to 9. Mrs. Chapman will be taken in 1928, attended Calvin college in
dusion of toe long meeting, Mayor is with the Michigan Mutual Li- Harrison Ave. from 12th to 22nd medical profession as the most 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
to Stinson Funeral home in Mt. Grand Rapids three years, attend- Harrington told CouncU this had ability Co. and estimated net coat Sts. except for toe single blocks in
Here’s the schedule:
effectivesafe drug yet discovered
Pleasant where friends may call ed University of Michigan dental been a great year of accomplish- for the coming year is $351.28. which no property owners protest- tor lowering blood pressure.
January-2, 5, 6, 9, 12, 15, 16,
school three years and took a post
Announcementwas made of a ed; and Columbia Ave. from 24th
on Friday from 7 to 9 p.m.
ment for HoUand city, and that the
Dr.
Yonkman,
an
M.D
.and 19. 22. 23, 28. 29 and 30.
graduate course in oral surgery
meeting of the drainage board to 32nd Sts.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)-Two
February—9 and 20.
accomplishmentshad been a rePh.D., began his graduate work in
three years.
Jan. 7 at 11 am. in connection
Holland persons were given jail
Marcfc-3,J, 6, 9, 10, 13, 14. 16
The 12th St. project was rejected experimentalbiology at Yale unsult of "working together.’’ He
He started his practice in Muswith an apphoation for a drain 7 to 1, with Aid. Lavern Rudolph
and 17.
sentences today in Circuit Court on
wished
everybody
a
Merry
Christder
Dr.
W.
W.
Swingle.
After
a
kegon in 1937. In 1942 he entered
for the new Wildwood develop- casting the favored vote. The Hara cohabitationcharge. The couple
in
year they both transferred to»i They wiU be at the federal
the Army Dental corps at f\>rt mas Mayor Pro Tern Lavern ment in the southwestsection of
was returned to Grand Haven Sunrison
Ave.
project in which the toe University of Iowa where he building in Grand Haven on the
Rudolph
responded
for
CouncU.
Leonard Wood, Mo., and served
the dty. The meeting wiH be held
day by the sheriff and his wife
resolution was tailored to the single earned his Ph.D. in 1928. He re- following days:
in the armed forces until Feb- .nr
at the Mobile gas station at the
from Whitely City, Ky., after they
January—7, 8, 13, 14, 20, 21, 27
ruary, 1946. His military career WODIAII Diet UneXDectedlv intersection of US-31 and 32nd block after sentimentwas jelled ceived his M.D. from Boston uni- and 28.
failed to report for disposition Nov.
had a unanimous vote.
versity
school
of
medicine,
where
included a stint at Cushing Gen* St
13.
Fehruary-t J, 4. 5, «, 34, 35,
The Columbia Ave. project was he was associate professor of
Cundl will hold an informal
Many Holland lake shore resi- eral hospital in Farmingham, In Home of Her Daughter
26 and 2L
Martha Zuverink, 36, of 178 East
more
complicated.
Most
of
the
propharmacology
before
going
to
Mass., where he worked in Maxmeeting with the Munidpal ReSeventh St., was sentenced to dents and others may remember ilo-Fadal surgery.
March-4, 5, 7, 11 and
tests had come from property own- Wayne.
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
creation building committee Monone of the boats that was involved
serve 90 days in the county jail.
Mrs. Della Raymond, 64, died un- day, Dec. 22, at 7 pm. in the ers between State St. and 32nd St,
Dr.
Yonkman
is
on
toe
teaching
Discharged
in
1946
with
the
Raymond Richmond, 34, of 506 in the collisionon River Rouge rank of major, he returned to his expectedly at 3 pm. Wednesday in
coundl chambers to review final and a two-thirds vote was neces- staff of the college of physicians Young Holland Cyclist
East Eighth St., father of five chil- near Detroit last Saturday that
practice
in
Muskegon
and
his
**
***<*
her
daughter,
Mrs.
preliminary plans prepared by sary to override such protests. and surgeons, Columbia university,
dren, was placed on probation for resulted in 84,000 gallons of highWhen Council voted on the entire is a director of the American In 4Good’ Condition
family took up residence in Grand Chester Bowman, in Muskegon. architects.
ly-in flammable high-octanegasoa year, conditionsof which include
For the last three years, Mm. . Coundl authorized construction project, the vote was tied at 4 to 4. PharmaceuticalManufacturersasline being spilled over a wide area. Haven at 923 Washington St. Dr.
serving 60 days in the county jail,
Raymond had been making her of a stoim sewer in Washington A tangle in parliamentaryproce- sociation and a member of more
The condition of Roger Dams,
The tanker involved in the col- Kemink was a member of Serond
pay $125 costs and after he comhome with her daughters,Mm. Ave. between 20th and 32nd Sts. dure followed, and City Attorney than a dozen medical and scientific 16-year-oi<J HoUand boy who was
lision with the freighter was the ChristianReformed church, the
pletes his sentence he is ordered to
Blue Comet that made a trip to church consistory,was a member Bowman and Mm. Bartley Ruiter and instructed the dty manager James G. Townsend said the may- societies.He has published more injured to '* traffic mishap Wedsupport his family.
Holland
harbor with 15,000 gal- of the remodelingcommittee and jn Ferrysburg. She had been in ill to submit reports. The project is or should cast a vote. Mayor Harry than 100 articlesto medical and nesday afternoon,was described as
Judge Raymond L. Smith also
health ll years.
"good” today by HoUand hospital
in connection with petitions to Harrington made it fairly clear he scientific journals.
lons of gasoline for the Aurora president of the Christian school
ruled that Richmond is prohibited
board.
Surviving
besides
the
two
He also has been a member of spokesmen.
Cp. just last month— Nov. 7.
pave the street. The dty manager would welcome a vote in two stagfrom seeing or having any relaRoger, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
Had the explosive load ignited Surviving are the wife, the for- daughters are a son, William also was instructedto proceed es, and cast the negative vote pre- the postgraduate teaching staff of
tions with Mrs. Zuverink, and if
— property
__
w.v —northeast
,„rro,t sumably to open the way for fur- the University of Michigan medi- Dams, 200 East 14th St., is being
on the
it could have turned the entire mer Jenna V. Laug of Coopers- Charles of Grand Haven; three of
they are found together in any situville; four daughters, Claudia, sisters, Mrs. Albert Volkema and with a storm sewer in West 11th ther resolutions. By that time it cal school and of the Gordon col- treatedfor head bruises and shock.
area into an inferno.
ation, Richmond will be brought
The mishap occurred at 2:03
Coast Guardsmen, police and Joanne, Janice, Christine, and a Mrs. Henry Verhoeks of Grand SL from Van Raalte Ave. west was after 10:15 p.m. and Council lege, Boston, Mass., faculty.
before the court for violation of his
decided adjournmentwas in order.
firemen blockadedthe waterfront son, John; three brothers, George Haven and Mrs. Dick Bosch of for 378 feet
He received his A.B. degree from p.m. Wednesday at the comer of
probation and will be sentenced.
for most of the week-end to guard and Ralph of Grand Rapids and Spring Lake; three brothers, Tys
The mayor and derk were About 35 persorts were in the Hope college in 1925. In 1928 he Sixth St. and Central Ave. Roger,
The couple had pleaded guilty to against chances of fire.
'Theodore of Shelby, and a sister, Rosema of Grand Rapids, Harm authorized to sign necessary audience, and several voiced promarried Janet Albers in Holland. riding a bicycle on Central Ave..
the charge on Oct. 23.
The freighter was the Cart W. Mrs. Anna Beets of Grand Rapids. of Grand Haven and Robert of papers to purchase property at tests and favor on paving projects. She is the daughter of Mr. and rode into the left rear section of a
Roger D. Boorsma, Leroy Haney Meyers and the collision-ripped
The body will remain at Kin- Spring Lake, and six grandchil- 122 Columbia Ave. for $4,000. The ‘ Alderman Raymond Holwerda Mrs. George Albers, 254 College pick-up truck driven on Sixth St
and Robert Erickson, all 17 years an eight-foothole in the tanker’s kema funeralhome until 10:30 am. dren. Her husband died in 1947. property adjoins the warehouse of summed up the thinking of CouncU Ave.
by John D. Dykstra, 70, of Byron
old of Grand Haven, waived the hull and broke open two huge Saturday when it will be taken to
Funeral services will be held at the street department Coundl when he pointed out streetsbelong
Dr. Yonkm<m's daughter, Center.
reading of the informationand gasoline tanks.
the church for services at 3:30 2 pin. Friday from Kinkema also is considering the purchase to aU toe people, not for just the
City poUce investigated.
Gretchen, now is a junior at Hope
pleaded guilty to a charge of
The 15 men aboard the tanker p.m. In the absence of the Rev. funeral home with the Rev. comer of Ninth St. and Garrison people who Uve on the streets. He college and one of his sons. Fredbreaking and entering in the night were removed without injury as E. J. Tanis, the former pastor,Dr. Clarence De Haan, pastor of Ave. at an offer of $5,700. An said he had no particular sympaerick Albers Yonkman, was gradtime. Bond of $500 was continued, choking fumes enveloped the area. John Kromminga, will officiate.
Spring Lake Christan Reformed option has been obtained and thy for property owners who pro- uated from Hope collegelast June Kalamazoo College Head
and they will return Jan. 12 for
Capt. Michael Simpson,the tank Burial will be in Lake Forest cem- church, officiating. Burial will be Council tabled the matter until tested paving because they feared
and now is a private in toe Army Granted Year’* Absence
disposition. Robert Foster, asso- master, said the freighter failed etery.
Jan. 7.
traffic would increase. As for per- at Fort Leonard Wood, Mo.
in Spring Lake cemetery,
ciated with the same charge, was to yield the right of way.
The dty manager presented sons protesting paving because
KALAMAZOO — John Scott
ordered back to the examining
A Coast Guard board of inquiry
plans, profiles and spedflcations they live on corner lots and are
Holland Kroger Employes Freshly-Cut Christmas
Everton,president of Kalamazoo
magistrate, the Circuit Court com- is making a full investigation to
for constructing t sanitary sewer paying “for the other street,” he
College,has been granted a year’s
fix the blame.
missioner, for examination.
Wfll Receive Cash Gifts
in West 16th St and Crescent Ave. said that is a conditionthat should
leave of absence beginningFeb,
Tree
Won’t
Shed
Needles
The group was alleged to have
between Ottawa and Thomas be given at the time toe place is
1
A total of 753 Kroger company If you want to save yourself Aves. indudinga sewage pumping purchased. “We must remember Admitted to HoUand hospital to accept appointment as a
broken into the C. B. Chatfield cotrepresentative
the Ford
employes in this area, including
tage on Stickney Ridge and taken Mrs. Albertha Languis
sweeping up needles all toe time station at an estimated cost of that all streets are payable,’’ he Wednesday were Allen Taylor, 94 Foundationin Burma.
Holland, will share in $19,975 of
some householdarticles.
East 14th St.; Brenda Bontekoe,
Dies at Zeeland Home
while the Christmastree is in the $17,457.50. The plans call for a said.
While the Ford Foundation has
cash Christmasgifts, according to
Wednesday'spublic hearing was 196 West 14th St.; Mra Jennie made no specific grant as yet to
house this year, there’s a couple special assessment of a maximum
E. P. Robertson, local branch of simple rules to follow:
of $90 per benefit with the bal- one of the liveliest to several BeU, route 4; Mrs. Mary Tibma, Burma, it has sent staff members
ZEELAND (Special)-Albertha Languis, 72, wife of Cor- manager.
Select a freshly-cut tree. ance to be paid by toe dty with years. Usually pubUc hearings are 47 West 18th St.; Roger Dams, there for discussion.Everton will
nelius Languis, died Wednesday The Holland employes are Thump the butt sharply on the the exception of $3,000 by the strictly routine with few if any 200 East 14th St.
Local
t
work with the Burmese to deveat her home, 48 South Church St. among the more than 24,000 Kro- floor. If the needles shower down, Chicago, Duluth and Georgian persons involved appearingbefore
Discharged Wednesday were loping specific projects.
Surviving besides the husband ger store, -warehouse,office and you certainlydon't want it in your Bay Transit Co. The city's share CouncU.
Andrew Lubbers, 563J Central
President of Kalamazoo college
will be approximately$10,767.50.
are two sons, Manuel of Grand manufacturingpersonnel located in living room.
Ave.; Mrs. Claude Stygstra and since 1949, Everton has served
Rapids and Adrian N., state archi- 19 southern and midwesternstates
baby, 22 160th Ave.; Gerrie Belt- with the American Friends Ser2. Feel twigs and foling* be- A public hearing was set for Jan. St. Catherine's Guild
tect, of East Lansing; a daughter, who will receive Christmas gifts. tween thumb and index finger.If 7.
man, 140 East 40th St
vice Committee in both India and
GRAND RAPIDS — Frank M. Gertrude, at home; four grandchil- The checks, enclosed in an illus- the twigs aren’t reasonably resil- AH aWerroen ware present at
Finland, and has long been active
Names
New
Officers
RistaU of Holland, Tuesday af- dren; two brothers,Benjamin ‘and trated Christmas message from
the meeting which lasted nearly
in community affairs including inient or the needles are dry and
Marriage licenses
ternoon was sentenced to pay $1,- Charles Dykhuizen,both -of Grand Kroger president,Joseph B. Hall,
three hours. City Clerk Greventer-racialrelations,housing and
Mrs. Edwin Raphael was elected
crumbly,
look around for a better
Ottawa County
000 fine and placed on probation Rapids, and four sisters, Mrs. will go to every employe with six
goed gave the invocation.
public health.
buy.
presidentof the St. Catherine’s
for two
N
James D. SeU, 21, HoUand, and
Henry Van Onsenoord,Mrs. Wil- months or more service with the
guild of Grace Episcopalchurch
Ethel Mae Vozar, 19, Grand HavRistau, doing business as Ristau liam Visch and Mrs. John Olt- exception of employes who
.
Wedneday at at the annual elecDivorces Granted
en; Donald Vanden Bosch, 22, Install Storm Sewers
Trucking Co., had pleaded guUty house,. all of Grand Rapids, and cipate in toe company
Witter
tion of officers. The meeting was
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
route 2, HoUand. and Dorothy De
Nov. 24 to 10 counts of violation Mrs. Carl Slabbekorn of Morris- plan. Incentive plan checks will be
Work on storm sewers to
GRAND HAVEN (Sped*!) Two
divorces were granted in Ot- held at the home of Mrs. Robert Jonge, 17, Zeeland; James A.
of InterstateCommerce Commis- town, Tenn. distributedin 1953.
sections of the city wiU
Richard John Sherman, 34, Grand
Linn,
South
Shore
Dr.
tawa Circuit Court this rooming.
lions regulations,in that he failed
Hitsman, 20, and Eunice Deitere, throughout toe winter as
Haven, pleaded guilty in Justice
Funeral services will be held
A decree was granted to Mary L.
Others named were Mrs. Frank 18. both of Grand Haven; Hapto have a truckers license.
permits, City Manager
Saturday at 2 p.m. at Third ChrisKnoop, vice president; Mra Linn, vey M. Laman, 28, and Maxine McClintocksaid
He was sentenced by Federal tian Reformed church. Relatives ‘Smoke’ Only Steam
secretary; Mrs. John (5. Eaton, June Gerritsen, 25, both of HolRaymond W. Starr to oav are asked to meet in the Church Suspected smoke coming oft the
treasurer, re-elected, and Mrs. land.
roof of a house on South River
H00 on each of toe 10 cou:
$5A5
Parlors at 1:45. Dr. Jacob BruinEarl
MUler, Woman’s coundl reAve.
turned
out
to
be
steam
from
He pleaded nolo contend
costs gnd make restitutionfor the
presentative.
melting snow and no danger was
live other counts and Judge Star
L a 1 n-American countries
amount
of
the
check.
Alternative
. “ ^e*ano cemetery. The body involved. Holland firemen were
Miller, retiring president,
sentence on those five
is 10 days in the county Jail. Sher- Of Allegan
1 plans for the
called out on the still alarm shortJanuary and
ly after 11 am. Wednesday.
JUoa, Honduru and Nlcan-
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Ex-Holland Man Named
To Ciba Research Post
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Holland Driftr

No Financial
Crisis Yet,

VOLLEYS

School
1

ROM

Hut
Zeeland Loses

In Cnih Early Today
Arthur Vlsser, 50, of '314 West
14th St., was treated at Holland
hospital tor minor facial lacerations after a two-car collision on
West 17th St., shout 1-4 miles
west of Holland Saturday.
Visaer, driving a light modal
pick-up truck, was coining out of
a service station driveway when
COOPERS VILLE (Special)
his vehicle collided wkh one Th* GoopcrsvWa Bronco* upset
driven by Kenneth Haynes, 1234
Beach Dr., who was traveling on favored Zealand high school bas17th St. The impact threw Viaser ketballteam here Friday night 51out of his vehicle, and be( received 47 in a Ken-New-Wa league con-

1951

Engaged

Qhht Entertains

League Decision

At Rotary

Meet

Edward Sjoerdima
Arrivei From Korea

Mental Hejith

Corp. Edward Sjoerdsma, son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Sjoerdsma, 227
West 18th St., arrived home Friday

Series

hik

for a 30-day furlough after fighting

An

interesting program
to Korea for nine months.
Is
Final meeting in the aafai Toe
Christmasanthems and carols was
Sjoerdsma, member of a tank * Happier Home,” spoorored by
presented before the Holland Rocompany In the 7th division, 32nd
TVre’i no Immediatecause tor
tary club Thursday noon at the
the Department of Adult Educaregiment, arrived at Seattle Dec.
Warm Friend Tavern by the Holconcern on school finances, but
The post office usually employs
10 and flew to Fort Custer for pro- tion of Holland PubHc *chooto and
land high A Cappella choir. Under
Holland will probably be borrow- an extra 40 men for the Christcessing. He will report back to the Michigan Department of Menthe directionof Willard Fast, the
mas
rush, and what provide* the
Fort Custer after his furlough.He tal Health, waa held Tuesday eveing money like many other cities
choir began with ‘The Nation's
best source of holiday manpower
still hat two months to serve.
In the state before the school year but Western Theologicalseminary.
ning in Lincoln school
Creed.” The transition from the
18
Although,he was a cook with the
is up, Supt. Walter W. Scott told For years, future dominie* have a lacerated ear.
patrioticnote to the spirit of
test
The series was atteded by a
tank company, Sjoerdsma saw
the Board of Education Monday tramped the postal routes with Damage to the Visaer vehicle was
Christmas was made by singing
forge
group of interested and enThe
toes wu the first of the
estimated at $100, and to the front
night.
Shaw's exuberant “Fanfare tor plenty of front line action. When thusiastic parenta who dtocumed
heavy loads of holiday mail.
things
eot
rough-as
they
did
when
yew
tor
the
Chlx,
and
the
win
of the Maine* car ait $75.
Scott clarifiedschool finances
ChristmasDay.” With Sally Dammany problems toeing parents toDeputy Nelson Lucas is investi- wu the second for CoopersviUe.
at the monthly meeting of the
son and Donald Van Gelderen as his outfit took part to the Triangle
Particular emphasis was
Hill battles — cooks and everyone
gating.
TKI (UBS IB THIS IUN0LE All
board after there had been several
soloists, the choir then sang Neid• Zeeland went ahead in the
placed on current and future deelse were fightingin' the line.
Inquiriesinto the local situation
Unger’s ‘The Birthday of a King.”
opening quarter u the Chix ofSjoerdsma went to Korea followfollowingscare headlinesabout
Perhaps nothing quite expresses
Semi Rolls Over
fense seemed to be rolling.The
ing basic training at Fort Riley,
school finances elsewherein the
the
Joy
of
Christmutide
as
the
rights, respects and respcnsihillGRAND HAVEN (Special)
Kans. He entered the Army in
visitor*led 12-6 at the first
state. He said the state of Michifolk and traditionaltunes of o titer
tfo* *t the Tuesday meeting. Our
Lambert Heidema, 34, of 188 East whistle.But CoopersviUe came
June, 1951. -During service to Korea
gan is embarrassed to the point of
lands. Their spontaneity was well
childrenhave a rightful place
27th St, Holland, received bruises back in the second stanza to take
Ml»
Elgin*
Ruth
Horsevoort
he
was
awarded
the
Combat
Infan|70 to $80 millions, but that the
within the home and by virtue of
illustratedto the singing of the
on
his right leg when a Heidema a 22-21 halftime lead.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Harsetrymap badge. Sjoerdsma attended being a member of the family
schools up to this point have had
French
carol “Shepherds,Shake
Bros, truck rolled over on US-31
The third period
close, wort of route 2, Holland, aneverything the law requires. He
off Your Drowsy Sleep.” The Holland high school and was a group, are entitledto careful and
in Grand Haven township at 730 with the lead changing hands nounce the engagement of their
construction worker here before thoughtfulconsideration of the
said tome schools which applied
choir chose two numbers by Bach
p m. Thursday. Heidema was trav- time after time, and Zeeland held daughter, Elaine Ruth, to John
entering the Army.
tor early payment of certainfunds
their rights, she said. It to only
and Mozart respectively,“O Jesu,
eling south when the outside dual a period advantage of 37-36. But Vander Kooi, son of Mr. and Mrs.
have had to be refused.
through such consideration that
So Sweet,” and "Christinas Lulwheel
came
off.
The
weight
of
fME ARDS IN
In the last period, the Broncos James Vander Kooi of route 2, laby.” From across the seas came
Quoting information received at
they can be helped to develop rethe load blew out the inside tire constantly intercepted careless West Olive.
a meeting of educators in Lansing
spect for their parent* and home.
the "Carol of the Polish Grenadcausing the truck to go out of Chix passes to turn them into the
some days ago on the subject,
Gains
She said their is an overlapping
iers” followedby Gruber’s "Silent
control before rollingover. Heid- winning baskets.
Scott said Holland and other cities
of these "three R’s
and parent*
Night,” as arranged by Dash. The
ema was taken to Holland hospiwill likely receive one-thirdto one
The game wu a rough one,
can create respect and responsiconcludingnumber was Charles
tal The truck was damaged to with a total of 33 personal fouls
half of state aid funds designated
bility by making children feel
Vincent’s ‘There Were Shep- Votes in
the extent of approximately$1,- called on both squads. Bad passby law for payment Jan. 15,
wanted, recognizingtheir good
herds.” The accompanistfor the
Mvch 15 and May 15.
000. Its load of apples was scat- ing and ball handlingled to the
DELIVERY
points, giving praise and accepting
choir was Elaine Bleeker.
ALLEGAN
(Special)—
Allegan
He said the situation is so crititered over the area.
Chix defeat
President Robert Wolbrink county completed its gubernator- limitations. Responsibility is *
cal that Gov. Williams has called
gradual growth pattern. We must
Big center BUI Scott, who
voiced the sentiment of aU Rotar- ial recount Friday to a rea special meeting of the legislacontinually bear to mind that
•tands 67”, paced the Broncos
ians present when he said, ‘Tt has cord time of 31 working days as
A
larger
turnout
marked
the
ture Thursday.The legislature
children have limitationsand that
with 20 points, mostly on tip-ins.
helped
us
catch
something
of
the
compared with four days and too much responsibilitycannot b*
week's meeting of the Kiwanis
probably will simplifycertain laws
He also controlledthe backboards.
Boys club held Thursday night holy spirit of the Christmas sea- three nights required in 1950.
allowing school districts to borrow
placed on them. By keeping th*
For Zeeland, Del Komejan
The count resulted in a net gain “three R’s” to proper balance,
at the Holland high gym. With 89 son.” Abbott Davis from Saugamoney from banks in anticipation
top point producer with 21, folboys enrolled,53 turned out this tuck was a visiting Rotarian.Har- of 27 votes for Gov. G. Mennen home relationshipsdesired by all
of state aid to be received.Such
lowed by Jason Redder and Alold Ramsey, general chairman for Williams. Alger gained 14 votes
week for the varied program.
legislationwould be worked out
parents will be accomplished.
len Kraai with 11 each.
through the Municipal Finance
The
ninth grade basketball the White Elephant sale, announc- and lost 39 while Williamsgained
The showing of the Film, "The
Coach
Mel
Bouma's
Zeeland
recommission.
team was present, challenging ed plans for the execution of the 17 and lost 15. The recount result- High Wall” depicted differentreserve* won their second straight
sale.
ed in a total of 14,822 for Alger ponses of children when reared to
'This Is not a great crisis for
all comers. Three brisk cage
victory 48-33, coming from a halfand 6,393 for Williams.
Holland schools,” Scott said. He
games
were
played as well as
a home where their rights were
time 17-17 tie. All 12 Chix playadded that the city is fortunate
Atty. Chester A. Ray who again ignored.
plenty of practice shooting.
Holland
Furnace
Group
ers uw action. Art Klamt had 22
. in that taxes are collectedin the
representedthe state board of
Several boys paired off with
points for scoring honors.
summer and there is enough cash
canvasserssaid everythingwent
boxing gloves. On the punching Has Christmas Dinner
Zeeland faces Sparta at home
on hand to meet payrolls in Decmuch more smoothlythis year. He
next Friday to another league bag, Larry Smith has oegun to
ember and January.After that,
A group of Holland Furnace Co. said the fact that most of the Sfigh Will
show extra dexterity from concontest
the local school system will be
stant practice.Some 15 to 20 employes, including factory super- workers were experienced condependenton state aid and sales
visors and their wives, factory tributed much to the speedy job.
wrestling enthusiasts worked out
tax.
office employes and the factory
County Clerk Esther Warner'
on the big mat.
of
“State aid provides large sums
nurse, had
Christmas
party Hettinger reported the report will
Many boys took a turn with the
Rallies
each year toward our budget and
Friday evening in the private cost the county approximately
bar-bellsdemonstratingor testing
we aren’t set up to operate withGRAND RAPIDS,
Charles
dining room of the Hub restaur- $425 of which $160 will be paid
their strength. Best efforts were
out it If it’s not forthcomingin
ant in Zeeland.
by the state from the $5 precinct R. Slight Jr., Holland and
to raise 135 pounds overhead.
sufficient amounts, we’ll probably
Grand Rapids furnituremanufactuLovely decorations for the bufTwelve boys practiceda few
have to borrow money in anticiparer who recentlywas elected presifet dinner featured as centerfundamentals of tumbling, headtion just ike many other cities
dent
of the National Association
piece
a
large
antique
fish
bowl
SAUGATUCK (Spedal)-After stands, handstands,forward
will have to da" be concluded.
of ManufacturersIs going to take
leading for 30 of the game’s 32 handspringsand a few balancing filled with colored Christmas orIn other business, the board
a year’s leave of absence from his
Short
minutes, Saugatuck high school stunts. Stewart Volkers,now in naments and three ^ long red
okayed signing a petitionto pave
business In order to devote full
tapers tied with a big satin bow.
bowed
to
a
comeback
Lawrence
WashingtonAve. between 20th
his third year with the Boys club,
time to his new post
There
were
bouquet*'
Of
mums
team 49-44 in an Al-Van loop con- demonstrated the more difficult
and 32nd Sts. with the provision
Sligh said Friday that he had
with a lighted candle centering
test played here Friday night
Start Jao.
that the board be furnished with
balancingstunts.
turned over the management of the
each
floral arrangement. Dinner
The
Indiana
pulled
out
to
a
lead
an estimate of the cost so that it
Any junior or senior high boy
LANSING r—. Bank scholarships Grand Rapids Chair Co., of which
of 18-11 at th* first quarter, and wishing to take part in the pro- was served by candlelight Each
may be included in the 1953-54
tor eight-weekagricultrueand he is general manager and presiwoman
guest
was
presented
a
held
a
halftime
advantage
of
30budget Washington Ave. borders
gram must obtain an entry form,
home economics short courses dent to B. M. Baker, vice president
24. At the third whistle, Coach available at high school gym Christmas corsage.
the school athleticfield between
and that O. W. Lowry of Holland,
The singing of Christmascarols startingJan. 12 at Michigan State
Harley Henderson’s crew still
22tod and 24th Sts.
office, and return it filled out and
college will be awarded to many Sligh ’s partner there, will take
on
top
39-33.
was
led
by
Melvin
Scheerhorn
The board also approved action
signed. Boys must furnish their
over management of the Sligh Ca
of the building and grounds comBut Lawrence knotted the own gym clothing.The program with Mrs. Fred Amoldink as ac- counties .about Jan. L
in Holland and Sligh-Lowry Ca at
Course
information
may
be
obcompanist.
Games
were
played
mittee which purchasedthe procount at 43-43 with just two minis held each Thursday night when
Zeeland.
tained
by
writing
the
Short
Course
enthusiastic
hunting
party
brought
horns.
wsre
and prizes won by Mi*. E. D.
perty
East Ninth St from
utes remaining and then went on
school is in session through next
Sligh’s duties as new NAM head
Mr. and Mrs. William Roberts for BwkomSIl!
Wallace, John Tjalma and Cal Ny- Department. Michigan State colwin in the closing minutes of April.
0rdD,B8rkOmp“’ Doni,d Be*ompai!, LaVsrna
will entail visits and addresses to
Berkompaa,
James
Rlornsrema,
Harvey
Woltera
and
Don
Woltare.
lege,
East
Lansing,
according
to
$2350. The purchase was made
Play.
kamp. Other prizes were won by
Instructors present this week
Robert DenOis of the department. each of the NAM's 13 regions and
for eventual playground purposes.
On the cover of Business Week “Oh," said the dentist casually, Lack of reserve* hampered the were Harold Tregeloanof the Mrs. George Ver Hoef. Gifts were
Agriculture
courses include studies require travel of at tout 80,000
Low bid of De Vries and Dornboa
in the Dec. 6 issue appeared a that s rye whisky. I just use it at Indians. Regular Ralph Troutman junior high faculty, student teach- presentedto everyone present.
in
livestock,
dairying, crops, farm miles during the year.
for shades in seven rooms in LinSpecial gifts were presented
accumulated four fouls in the er Ken Bauman of Hope college,
pictureof Charles R. Sligh of Hoi Christmas time.’*
management,
poultry, soils, horticoln school also was approved.
from the group to Mrs. Ruth
first half and sat out much of the
and Kiwanians Bud Larson and
There’s a bit of mystery at the
Claims and accounts for Nov- land, new presidentof the NationHanselmannand Ben Kouw who culture, farm mechanics, plant dis- Muskegon Youth Fined
third quarter. Just before Law- Rene Willis.
home economicsroom to Zeeland
ember totaled $64,01630 of which al Association of Manufacture*.
made arrangementsfor the party eases, bacteriology,farm Insects
rence tied the score, Troutman
A few of the boys’, fathers were
and parasites,and many electives For Having Beer in Car
$4335237 went for teachers’ Inside on page 180 appeared a high school these days, but Teach- fouled out
and acted as host and hostess.
story, dealing mainly with the er Barbara De Free isn’t saying.
interested enough to drop by.
in the field of the student’sintereelarifs.
Bill Bale wu top scorer with
Later
in
the
evening,
dessert
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
est.
All trusteeswere present at the new role business leaders will play Further prodding revealed that
18 points, 17 coming in the first
and coffee were served in the dinthree-hour meeting with the ex to the Republican administration •tudents are working with nuts,
Courses for the girls include Larry J. Eitniear, 19, Muskegon,
ing room, with lighted candles at
half. Howard Schultz had 10, Kim Mr$. Jane Talsma Diet
arraigned before Justice
eeption of Vernon D. Ten Cate It pointed out that Republicans raisins and other fruMs. Best
foods and nutrition,clothing,
each setting.
Greene
eight
Troutman
six
and
will
be
doing
more
than
donning
gums is that somebody will get a
and Mrs. John Winter. Dr. Lester
house furnishings,home manage- Frederick J. Workman of Spring
At
Home
in
Hndsonville
Jim Gough two. DUlenbeck with
Invited were Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Kuyper gave the invocation and the robe* of office; they'll be tak- fruit cake or plum pudding for
ment, and consumer buying. Both Lake Monday afternoon on a
14 and Thompson with 12 paced
Amoldinlc, Mr. and Mrs. John
ing
on
an
awesome
responsibility.
Christmas.
But
students
aren't
HUDSONVILLE
(Special)
President Jay L. Koning presided.
boys and girls will have courses in charge of unlawfully transporting
The same applies to the business saying. Santa Claus does need a Lawrence.
Mrs. Jane Talsma, 59, route 2, Brower, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Wal- rural leadership,family relations, and having in his control ta-i moThe Lawrence reserves made It Hudsonville, died unexpectedlylace, Mr. and Mrs. George Ver parliamentary procedure and pub- tor vehicle,alcoholicliquor, or
world. Many businessmen support- bit of help here and there, you
20 IbtorifU Pay Fines
a clean sweep, downing the Saug- Saturday morning at her home. Hoef, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. Garence lic speaking.
ed Eisenhower, but that does not know.
beer, on a public highway. He
atuck seconds 26-12. Phil Mayer ' She is survived by the husband, Weener, Mr. and Mrs. John Tjalsentenced to pay $75 fine and $6
give them right to expect special
The
cost
of
room,
board,
tuition
In Manicipal Court
ftvors.But it does put them to a
had six point* for the losers.
George, Sr., five sons, Clarence, ma, Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Prince, and books will run about $170 for costs. Upon his promise and coBirthday
Celebration
The Indians play at Marne Peter, William and Donald of Mr. and Mrs. John A. Van Huls, an eight-week course. Students operation in locatingthe party
Fir* motorists charged with position, like the Republican
party, which they haven’t enjoyed Honors Jaypat Davis
Tuesday
and then go to Fennville Hudsonville, and George, Jr., serv- Mr. and Mrs. John Tiesenga, Mr. with satisfactory grades may trans- who sold him the liquor the fine
speeding violations were among the
for a long time. Criticsnow have
next Friday.
ing In the Armed forces in and Mrs. Henry Morren, Mr. and fer the credits, if they wish, to a wu reduced to $50, plus $6 costa
20 persons appearing before Munia chance to help write the play. Mrs. Judson Davis, of 1548 South
On a charge yf not having a muffFrance; three daughters, Mrs. Ed- Mrs. Cal Nykamp, Mr. and Mrs. regular four-year college course.
cipal Court Judge Corneliusvander
ler on his oar, he paid $5 and $2 AO
Meulen Friday and Saturday.
ith Kickover of Hudsonville, Mrs. Melvin Scheerhorn,Miss Cynthia
Shore Dr., entertained at • birth- Joanne Schaap Honored
Mayor Harry Harrington was
costs.
Van Dorp, Ben Kouw, Mrs. Ruth
Henrietta
Kapenga
of
Holland;
Paying speeding fines were
quite surprised over that pair of day party Saturday morning in On Her Sixth Birthday
Saugatuck
Woman
Diet
Eitniear was stopped by state
Hanselmann,
Mrs.
Grada
Hoke
Mrs.
Dorothy
Klamer
of
HudsonJames Spoor, 18, of 347 East Sixth
wooden shoes Santa Claus gave honor of her son, Jaypat, who will
police at 3 am. Sunday on US-31
St., $15; Elizabeth Baskett, 21, of
ville; 25 grandchildren; five sis- and Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Harris.
At
Kalamazoo
Hospital
to Spring Lake township for not
Joanne Schaap was guest of ters, Mrs. Jack De Vries, Mrs.
278 West 10th St., $10; Arlene him on his official visit to Holland be seven years old Wednesday.
last week. Santa explainedthat
having a muffler on his car when
The children attended the morn- honor at a birthday party Thurs- Nellie Baker, of Minnesota; Mrs.
Mamies, 18, route 5, $5; Joseph E.
SAUGATUCK,
(Spedal)-Mi*.
Officers Are Re-Elected
the mayor has given dozens of ing kiddy show at the Center thea- day afternoonat her home, 603
Effie Lackie Sayre, 78, died Mon- it wu discovered he had the beer
DeNeve, 28, of 1645 South Shore
Dena Kaper of Constantine, Mich.,
pair* of wooden shoes to many ter and then returned to the Davis Columbia Ave. The affair was in
Dr., $15; Sherwood J. Kok, 19, of
Mrs. Minnie Veltman and Mrs. By HoDand Realtor Board
day afternoon at the Michigan in the vehicle.Three companions
important visitors, but doesn’t' home for games and noon lun- celebration of her sixth birthday Jennie Willink of Holland; one
State hospital at Kalamazoo. were released and, because of Eit160 West 22nd St, $10.
have any himself. Holland’s first cheon. Mrs. Edward Heuvelhorst and was given by her mother,
The Holland Board of -Realtors Bom Jan. 10, 1874 in Saugatuck, nier’s attitude,he wu lodged in
Others paying fines were Clarbrother, Barney Walters of Holcitizen was pleased, to say the assistedthe hostess.
Mrs.
Ivan
Schaap.
Assisting
the
held
their annual meeting Friday she was the daughter of the late the county jail.
land.
ence E. Hempel, 28, of 142 West least.
He later expressedwillingness
hostess was Mrs. U. Poppema.
evening
at the Warm Friend Ta- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lackje.
S2nd St, failure to have car under
Mrs.
Talsma
was
a
member
of
Gi?* w,ere Fnnk^ Boersema,
to
cooperatewith officers and
vern.
Dinner
was
served
after
Games
were
played
and
reSurviving
are
one
brother,
control, $12; Jason Volkers, 22, of
the First Christian Reformed
Teddy heuvelhorst,
In looking over Sentinelfiles
took them to the tavern where
HaTOie. Phil Strengholt, freshmentsserved.
$6 East 32nd St, stop street $5; more than 20 years old we came
church, an associate member of which there was a business meet- Vance Lackie, one nephew, Raymade. The
Those present were Luana the Ladies’ Aid of the church and ing.
mond Ketchpaw, and a niece, Mrs. the purchase
Albert H. Van Kampen, 248 East across a story on the Hope chapel Michael Skutnik,Mario Schwarz
tavern
wu
located to Muskegon
Officers
were
re-elected
as
folLucille
Jarnac
all
of
Grand
Ra12th St, improper right turn, $7. chimes that ring out every quarter and the honored guest’s brother Wise, Linda Van Ess, Linda John- the Christian School Ladies’ Aid.
and the seller will be brought bePaying $1 parking tickets were hour. The following poem is as- and sister, Jeffy and Judy Davis. son, Betsy Aardsma, James She was married for 40 years to lows: Russell Klaasen, president; pids.
fore a Muskegon oounty official
C. C. Wood, vice president and
Schaap,
SaUy
Koning,
Dale
and
Paul Boven, 3t West 21st St.; Wes- sociated with the chimes, one
George Talsma well-known celery Jacob Grasmeyer, secretary and
for arraignment
Arlene Poppema, David Schaap, grower.
ley Van Til, route 4; Leon Wenzel, line for each quarter hour:
Two Autds Collide
Lakeview Mothers Club
treasurer.
Kathy,
Phil
and
Sally
Schaap.
375 Douglas Ave.; Audrey Rodgers,
Lord, through this hour
Out-of-town guests were A. R.
Cars driven by Francis FranAvalanche of Onions
81 West 10th St; John Israels, 140
Be Thou our Guide;
Stages Christmas Party
Saunders of the Michigan Real comb, 15. of 176 West 10th St.,
Holland
Kennel
Club
West 29th St; Herman Overbeek,
That by Thy power
Estate associationof Lansing; and Lyje Schippa, Jr., 16, of route Hits Grand Haven Street
Christmas Party Held
No foot shall slide.
126 Gordon Ave.; John Vereeke,
The Lakeview Mothers club met
Elect$ New Officers
Arthur Early, newly-elected presi- 1, collided at the comer of Van
102 East 17th St; Janet Beltman,
Think about that when you at the school Tuesday evening for By Past Matrons Club
dent for the Michigan Real Estate Raalte Ave. and 10th St. at 5:37
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -It
Officers for the coming year associationand Ed Totzke of Benroute 5; Marcia Martin, Holland; hear the chimes during the Christp.m. Friday. Francomb was driv- wu almost a crying shame!
their regular monthly meeting
The Past Matrons club of Star were elected at a monthly meet- ton Harbor, vice president-electof
Janet B. Wolbrink, 291 West 12th mas season.
ing west on 10th St., Schippa Sbdty crates of onions, en route
St; Alvin W. Hutchins,Quincy;
Those little labels for local and combined with a Christmasparty. of Bethlehem chapter No. 40, ing of the Holland Kennel club the Southwestern Michigan dis- north on Van Raalte Ave. Dam- to Zeeland, were strewn all over
Monday
evening
at
the
Eten
Andy Riemersma, 319 East 14th out-of-town mail are proving quite The room was decorated attrac- OES, held a luncheonand Christtrict. Talks were given by the age to the left side of the 1949 the road here after sliding off a
St, who paid $2.
popular and it saves the clerk a tively with Santa Claus and snow- mas party in the Masonic haU House.
guests.
model Francomb car was estimat- flat rack stake truck. The inciDr. C. Van Appledom was electThursday.
lot of time in sorting out the
man figures.The table was cened at $150, and to the front of dent occurred u the truck, driven
Many surprise* were in order ed president; Paul Fredrickson,
greetings behind the scenes. Local tered with Christmas greens, a
the 1936 model Schippa car at by George R. Pauter of Muskegon
Youth Bound Over
labels are red on white, and out- red candle and bows.
when gifts from secret friends vice president; Doris Wieskamp, Calvin Jayveet Defeat
$100. City police are investigat- wu making a turn off Fulton St
secretary;
John
Victor,
treasurer,
of-town are white on red.
Tt Circuit Court
on to Beech Tree St at 11:20 am.
Square dancing and gamei fea- were distributed. Greetings and and Dr. L. Schmidt, George Bocks Hope in Lopsided Game
ing.
Distributinglabels or other tured entertainment.
fruit cakes will be sent to the
Monday.
and John Vander Broek, board of
Qiaries Banks, 18, route 4, charg- matter is often done by govern- Lunch was served by the commit- shut-ins.In the evening the chapGRAND RAPIDS (Special)
Officers assisted the driver tn
directors.
•d with driving away an automo- ment agencies. Sometimes they tee in charge of Mrs. Glenn £on- ter held an initiation.'
The Hope college Junior varsity Aato Strikes Tree
recovering u many of the onions
bile without intent to steal, waived are accepted easily, sometime not. nette. Mrs. Chet Lokker, Mr*.
The potluck family Christmas Guest speaker tor the evening basketball squad took it on the
1950 model car driven by u possible. At least a hundred
was Ed Drum of Three Rivers,
examination before Municipal These were.
chin Monday night as the Calvin Donald Lubbers, 25, of 807 South crates had missed the avalanche
N. Hoeve, Mrs. Russell Kempker, party will be held Thursday,Dec.
owner
of
the
Edalma
Kennels
Court Judge Comilius vander MeuMrs. J. Moomey, Mrs. William 18, in the hall at 6 pm. The next and breeder and raiser of dachs- Jayvees handed the Junior Dutch- Shore Dr., slid off the road and and remained intact on the truck.
You’ve heard aU about the Leverette and Mrs. F. Kanera. regular meeting will be Jan. &
len Saturday and was bound over
hit a tree at 2:30 p.m. Saturday, Thp truck is owned by William
men a 58-35 defeat.
hunds.
Refreshments were served by
The winners pulled away to the on West 16th St., between Pine Bishop of Muskegon.
for appearance snazzy teletypesettersin operaThe dub meets the second MonJan. 12 after furnishing$300 bail. fion at The Sentinel since last
Mrs. Leona Nozito and her comthird stanza, ou tacoring the in- and Maple Aves. Lubbers
day of each month and invite*
Banks was picked up in Grand September—perforated tape and Luncheon, Linen Shower
mittee.
vaders 17-7. Hope kept it close at driving west on 15th St., and hi*
Hospital Note*
anyone interested to dogs to atRapids Friday night by Grand ‘all. Most o*the United Press copy Given for Carol Jacobs
the half, trailing by only nine car left the road on the right side.
(From
Tuesday'sSentinel)
tend the meetings.
Rapids police and returned to Hol- comes from Chicago, but Detroit
points 31-22. Scon at the third Damage to the left front of the
Admitted to Holland hcnpttal
Pine
Creek
School
Mates
car
estimated at $200. Monday were Mrs. William Dooland by local police early Satur- breaks in with Michigan stories at
period was 48-29.
Miss Carol Jacobs of Grand
day morning. In other court action. regular intervals.
Receives Medical Aid
.Jerry Lubber* with 11 potato Lubbers said he wu following an- ley, Jr., 322 West 13th St; Carol
Rapids, December bride-elect, was Stage Christmas Party
Yesterday, in turning the wire
Ernie Burns. 52, local hotel adguest of honor at a luncheonand
Mrs. Ora Collinsof Baldwin re- and Don Hoeven with eight paced other car which unexpectedly Veltman, route 1; Mr*. Peter Ver
dress, pleaded guilty to being over to Detroit,Chicago mes- linen shower last Saturday afterThe Pine Creek School Mates ceived physician'said for a bruis- Coach Larry Green’s Hope squad. turned left into a driveway. City Houwp, 187 West 28th St; Lewie
drunk and disorderly, second of-J saged: "Parting is such sweet sor- noon. Mrs. Leon C. Botch was gatheredat the Eten House Fri- ed head after a highway collision The loss was the second to two police are investigating.
Munger, Jr., 18 East 12th St;
row.**
tonse, and ordered to return Dec.
hostess for the event, held at the day evening for a Christmas din- a. M-21, a quarter mile east of starts for the Dutch.
Mrs. George Schurman, route 5;
After its stint, Detroit turned
» tor sentence.
Holland at 12:20 p.m. today. Mrs.
Woman’s City dub in Grand Rap- ner.
Mary Venhuizen,276 Wert 14th;
Marriage Licenses
Paying fines Saturday and today back the wire to Chicago with this
Attendingwere Metdames Wil- Collinswas riding in a panel truck Snowballs Prohibited
St (admitted Sunday).
»
Ottawa Oounty
message, “Weep no more!”
Miss Jacob* wffl be married to liam Moerdyk, Fred Hieftje,Arte driven by the Rev. F. J. Lee, 57,
Discharged Monday were Ms-'
n‘ Holtrust' 17' <* 290
Harvey
Hoffman,
20,
route
2,
With the sev^n inches of snow
Birch St., failureto have car unRandall B. Bosch of Holland on Branderhorst,Lem Harris, Jake of BAldwin, which was struck in on the ground offering temptation Holland, and Marlene Kamphuii, rine Hoedema, 3 East Seventh
Laff for the day:
“S101, IU; James Spoor, 18,1
Thursday, Dec. 18, in Hope Jacobi, Robert Knowlee, William the rear by a semi tractor driven to youngsters, dty poice pointed 16, route 4, HoUand;, Kenneth Lee St; Jean Zoerhoff, route 6;
«<M7 EastUth St., speeding,$15; 7 Apparently even the often grim church.
Oonk, Arthur Pommerening, Jake by Richard C. Root, 34, of Belle- out today that throwing snowballs Otto, 22, Sheboygan, Wia., and Frank De Boer, 550 Lincoln, ZeeRdwt Schoon, 18, of 19 West 31st practice of dentistry is not above
Rustteue, Reuben Sewers, Martin vue. Both vehicles were headed
Js outlawed by two different laws. Cherrie Ann Cartland, 19, Holland; land; Mary Venhuizen,276 Wert.
mi
occasional touch of whimsy.
Verhoef, Peter Ver Schure and west on M-21, and the collision oc- Chief Jacob Van Hoff explained Ronald Edward Van Hui|. 21, and 14th St
*5= Jay VandeDuring the holiday season a friend Pastor Declines Cell
Peter Vi
curred when the Lee vehicle slow- that a dty ordinance prohibits Phyllis Jean Zoerhof, 18, both of
«foP street, $5;
Hospital births include a daughhad some dental work done. When
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Jr., 18, of 142
After the dinner, the group ed down to allow a car to front throwing snowballs, and a state Holland; Arvin, Lilli bridge, 18, and ter, Gaudia Ann, bom Sunday to
it was all over the dentist picked The Rev. FredericDolfin,
went to the Ver Schure hpme for to turn into a private drive. Dam- law makes it illegal to throw mis- Donna Parps, 17, both of route 1, Mr. and Mrs. Gaude Stygstra, 33
up a different syringe from the of Second Reformed
to?P0feLtum’
a social time and an exchange of age to the rear and right side of sile* at automobile* or train*. The Marne; Ernest E. Johnsdh, 23, 160th Ave.; a son bom
1. West Olive,
declinedthe call
gifta. Joining the group at the the Lee truck was estimated at
$1; William Doust, route
explanationcame ffter several route 2, Ravenna, and Theresa to Mr, and Mrs. Albert Oetman,
$1: Bernard Plomp, wMn it “That taste* very good,” three weeks ago by the Gano Re- Ver Schure home were Mr*. $150 and to the front of the Root complaint* were received about Schmuker, 16, route 1, Conklin; route 6; a son, Phillip Garth,
formed
church,
located In the Iftnk Ughthart and Mrs. Peter truck at $50. Ottawa Deputy Gay“ St., parking. $L
snowball throwing during the HilbrandBuurma, 24, Grand
bom today to Mr. and Mrs. Garth
to it?”
area in
ton Forry to investigating.
ids, and Muriel Hulst, 22,
Goveo, route 4,
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Engaged

Grand Haven Five

Coming up with
splurge

vance

notices of being

lived

up

small,

•crappy and fast team, accurate

on

long shots.

And

For Ricknl Poest

last-half

much as the vanity

IBILAND (Speck*)—

did

Buos of Grand Haven 38-30 in the
prelim at the Armory Friday

these factors

Rlchhrd

Po«t, 48, at route 1, Zeeland,
died unexpectedly at Ms home of
• hatti attack Monday at about
5 p.m. He was working in the
bam at the time he was stricken.
He resided three mttca northwest

high school reserve basketball
team captured its second win of
the season, downing the LitUe

to its ad-

a

a

later in the evening, the Holland

Grand Haven high school’s bas-

team

Ml
Graves-Lucasse Vows Spoken

Take Second Win

Annual Battle

ketball

M,

HoDaod Reserves

Proves Tougli Foe
In

MMWM

combined to give Holland high’s
night.
of Zeeland in Holland township.
taller cagers a rough time of it
The two teams battled to a 7-7
Friday night before the Hues finHe
was a member of the Firet Redeadlockat the first quarter, and
ally bowed 57-38 in a game playe<
Grand Haven went ahead 17-14
formed church of Zeeland and the
at the Armory.
at the intermission.
Men'* Bible class and alao a memThe win was the third in a row
With forward Bob Saunders
ber of the school board of Holfor Coach Fred Weiss’ Holland
dumping in nine points, Holland
land district No. 10, (Noordckx*
•quad, and the loss was the second
outscored the Buca 17-7 in the
in three starts for the Hues.
school).
third quarter to take a 31-24
Everything was tense in this anSurviving are the wife, the forperiod advantage. Then Coach
nual intra-county battle, and the
mer Hildreth Ver Hage; one
Bob Connell's crew outscored the
capacity crowd seemed to suffer
Miss Groce Rozema
daughter, Beanor; one eon, A1
invaders 7-8 in the final stanza
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph C. Rozema to assure victory.
as much as the Holland players
vem at home; three sisters, Mrs.
Maggie Bos of Holland, Mm.
when Grand Haven played the of Hudson ville have made known Bill Sandahl was top scorer for
Dutch off their feet in the first the engagement of their daughter, the game with 14 points. SaunHenry Van Farowe and Mrs. Alhalf to leave the floor at the inter- Grace, to Donald Jay Jager, son
bert Van Farowe both of Beaverders . followed with 11, Hank
dam;
two brothers, Bernard and
mission trailing by only one point of Mr. and Mrs. John Jager of
Visscher had five, Duane Teusink
23-24. .
Gerald Poeat of Zeeland; one broEast Saugatuck.
three, Jim Vande Wege and Gerther-in-law,John h. Beltman, of
But Holland loosened up in the
old Boeve two each and Chuck
Zeeland.
third stanza as the Bucs got colder
game average of just over 30 per Goulooze one.
on their shots and the Dutch piled cent. Grand Haven worked just in
Ryzenga was tops for Grand
up period advantagesof 17-7 and reverse, with the Bucs good on Haven with 10 points.
16-8 to win the contestgoing- away.
long shots the first half and coolThe win gives Holland reserves
Big Dean Vander Wal once more
ing off the second half. The in- a 2-1 record for the year.
(From Friday** Sentinel)
was the kingpin of Hollaifd vic- vaders hit on 12 of 59 shots for
Ganges Grange will hold open
tory. Vander Wal was notoriously the evening for a just over 20 per
house with a Chriatmaa and New
cold on his shooting in the first
cent figure.
N
Year’s party the evening of Frihalf, hitting only one of the first 10
Perhaps thp secret of Holland’s
day, December 26. *
shots he took. But he came around
(From Tuesday’sSentinel)
Mr. ond Mrs. Jewel Graves,Jr.
increased percentage was its
Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Grodi
in the second half to spark the
A, group of friends had a Christ(Penno-Sosphoto)
breaking up of a tight Grand Havspent the week-end in Detroit
Miss Laura Lucasse,daughter
Dutch to victory with a total out- en defense. In the second half, all mas dinner party Friday evening
with relatives and attended the of Mr. and Mrs. Corneal Lucasse Jewel Graves, Sr., of route 2,
put of 25 points as his mates kept
Hamilton, were married on Satur14 of Holland’s field goals came a* the Eten House. Gifts were exwedding of a cousin.
feeding him the ball.
of 133 West 14th St., and Jewel day. Nov. 29. They are making
from fairly close in, in contrast to changed during the social evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Carlson of
Graves, Jr., son of Mr. and Mn. their home at 40| West 16th St
Holland roared out to a safe 8-3
the outcourt shooting of the first Attending were Mr. and Mrs. John
Kalamazoo were at their farm
lead as the game opened and the half. Ten Harmsel, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
home for the week-end stay., and
tempo of the game seemed to be
The Dutch failed to enjoy com- Heeringa, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
had their children as dinner
set. But the Bucs came back plete control of the backboards, Landman, Mr. and Mrs. Winffled
Mr. ond Mrs. Howard J. Von Voorst
guests on Sunday.
strong to trail 9-8 at the first whis(Vender Hoop photo)
George Hindeberg of Chicago
although most of their players Telgenhof, Mr. and Mrs. Ray Van
On a honeymoon to Mammoth
tle. Carl Visscher had five of Holwere taller than the Bucs. In free Heuvelman,Mr. and Mrs. Ed Cave, Ky., . are Mr. and Mrs. laar of Zeeland. The bride is the visited his mother, Mrs. Abner
land’s nine points.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. James Miller, Saturday. She is getting
throws, the Bucs outshot Holland, Schierbeek, Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit
With Bob Klukos and Bob Dirkse hitting14 of 19, while the Dutch Vander Ploeg, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Howard J. Van Voorst, whose Padmos of Zeeland and the along nicely.
Binldiiig
hitting on long shots, the Bucs hit only nine of 20.
De Boer, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence marriage was solemnized Tuesday groom’s parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Wilbur Harris, son of James
evening in MaplewoodReformed John Van Voorst, 153 East 37th Harris has returned home from
Pulled out to a 17-12 lead as the
Sterenberg
and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Ben
Holland (57)
church by the Rev. John Guiche- St.
second quarter started, and held
Workmen
busy late
Germany after three years serFG FT PF TP Jansen.
an advantage until the final se- Visscher, f
vice.
DAV Auxiliary met last Wedneslast week at the site of tha
conds of the half when Vander Wal Israels, f
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sorensonart
day evening at the home of Mrs.
$500,000 recreation building sinkEarl Gier Elected
hit on a short jump shot to make Vander Wal,
Members Visit
visiting relativesin Ontwo, Iowa,
Charles Vos, 97 West 19th St. Coming test holes to get necessary
the count 24-23 Holland. The quar- Kempker," g
and St. Louis, Mo., for • few
mander, Mrs. Grace Kars presid- To High
Office
Recreation Center
data
needed to finish the designs
ter featured long shooting
weeks.
ed. Mrs. Jean Oudman, hospital
Bums, g
both sides.
Mrs.
James
Cole
of
Peoria,
111.,
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
of
structural
elements, City Manchairman
and
secretary,
read
Armstrong
Members of the Women’s ChrisBut as the third quarter got un- Van Dyke
has been spendig a few weeks at
thank you letters from veterans for Earl A. Gier will be installedas
ager
Harold
C. McClintock said
tian Temperance union visitedthe
derway, Holland seemed to shed De Velder
the home, of her sister, Mrs.
gifts received from the DAV. The high priest of the Corinthian
Saturday.
its basket frigidityand transfer Plagenhoef
Recreationcenter in Shirley Babbitt.
group decided to send local hospi- chapter 84, Royal Arch Masons of
The building will be located on
that quality to the Bucs. The Dutch Bos V
Grand Haven, on Dec. 19. He was Grand Rapids Friday afternoon. Clareee Knowlton has returned
talizedveterans Christmasgifts.
the old tannery lot on West
counted Ijpur quick baskets in
Mr. and Mrs. Bert De Vries elected to that office at a meet- Mrs. Cecil Streeter, president of to Ms home in Flint, having spent
Mack
Eighth St.
row to take
32-23 advantage. Beukema
a few days here with Ganges rehave returned home from a 10- ing Tuesday night.
The four teat holes, recently
the
fifth
district, was a special latives.
Hie installation will be held at
day trip to Texas, where they
Boeve
bored, plus six other testa, will
guest.
the
Masonic
Temple
following
a
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Russell
Vincent
visited their son, Minard, a fire
give the architects full informapotluck dinner at 6:30 p.m. John
and two sons of Saginaw spent the
24 9 12 57 truck driver at the Kingsville Chalmers,past grand high priest Mrs. Newhall, who with her week with her parents, Mr. and
tion on the earch structure.This
Naval base. His wife accompanied
husband is doing fine work there
Grand Haven (S8)
data coupled with suggestions for
Mia
Muriel Droppers
of
the
Grand
Chapter
of Michigan,
Mrs.
Clinton
Ely.
them and is remainingat KingsDirkse, f
the building’sinterior, aired at a
will
be
the
installing
officer. W. among the colored people, gave
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Earl
Thompson
ville. Lated, the couple will live
Secory, f
recent public meeting, will enPreston Bliz will serve as marshal an interestingtalk on her work. have gone to St. Petersburg, Fla.,
at the Naval base. During their
McPhee, e
able the designers to finish plans,
for the public ceremony.
The
Newhalls
have
been
doing
for
the
winter
stay.
stay in Texas, Mr. and Mrs. De
Klukos, g
McClintock said.
Gier, who has long been high this work for 10 years. Children
Mrs. Corrine Barnes and Mrs.
Vries visitedKing’s Ranch, one of
Sherwood, g
"The tentative schedule for conin the Masonic order, is a mem- come from various types of homes Anna Richards have gone to Avon
the biggest ranches in the world.
Fisher
struction,” McClintock said, "inber of Knights Templar of Mus- and the Newhalls teach them Park, Fla. for the winter stay.
They also visited Mexico.
Van Tol
cludes the opening of bids around
kegon Commandery No. 22. He is
The Baptist Mission Circle will
An eerly Christmas dinner was a 32nd degree Mason of the Scot- the Gospel and conduct wholeMarod
the middle of February with actmeet
with
Mn.
Roy
Nye
next
some
recreation.
They
have
evenobserved at the home of Mr. and
Murdick
tish Rite and of the DeWitt Clin- ing classes for adults and teach Thursday,Dec. 18. Pot-lunch dinual building to start as soon as
Muriel
J.
Droppers,
Hope
colMm.
Vearly
Coffman,
658
LakeHeard
ton consistory,and local chairman
possible after that date.” The
wood Blvd., in honor of Pvt. Bob for the consistory.A member of them to read and write. Bible ner wiH be served at 1:30. Mrs. lege senior .'rom Oostburg, Wis.,
Teasely
architectural firm, designing the
Arnold
Green
will
present
a
classes
also
are
h?ld.
Children
ai
Mowery. Attendingwere Mr. and the Salad in Shrine Temple of
has acceptea a position as secre- building, estimates completion
so are taught handcraftand mu- Christinas program.
Mrs. Glen Kutch and children of
12 14 13 38 Michigan City Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Grand Rapids, he is the poten- sic.
Edward Carter of Kalamazoo is tary of .religious education at date one year from the start of
tate’s representative m this disAbout 30 children gatheredaf- visiting this weak his daughter, First Reformed church of Holland, construction,he said.
Ralph Daniels and children, Mr.
trict. He has a dual membership
ter school for a program. After Mrs. Monroe Eaton and family.
and Mrs. Wayne Mowery and Mr.
Voolworth Employes
in the local organization.He was
Mn. George Weed and Miss according to Dr. Bastian Kruithof,
Hospital Notea
and Mrs. Coffman of Holland and
singing Christmascarols,Mrs. A.
taken
into the Masons at Grand
, (From Monday's Sentinel)
Marie
Stehle were hostesses at a church pastor.
lave Christmas Party
Miss Joyce Porter of Allegan. AfSybesma
led devotions and Mrs.
Rapids and keeps his affiliation
Admitted to Holland hospital
Miss Dropperswill be in charge
ternoon callers included Mr. and
Nina Daugherty told the Christ- pre-nuptial shower honoringMiss
Employes of the Woolworth Mrs. Paul Lammers and son and there while being an active memMildred Weed at the home of the
Fridav were Karen Joyce Gebben,
mas
story.
Phyllis
Ann
Dunn
of
the
youth
program,
which
inber of the local chapter. He was
store held a Christmas dinner
former Saturday afternoon. Glfta
2B4 West 23rd St.; Judy KomaMr. and Mrs. Leo Beem and
and party Thursday evening at daughter of Holland. Pvt. Mowery made a master Mason in Grand gave two readings, "The Animals’ were received by the bride-to-be cludes daily Bible school, Vaca- rck, 149 weat 24th St. (dischargChristmas’’ and "The Christmas
tion Bible school and Christian
.
the Eten House. Gifts were ex- left this morning to return to
and ioe cream and cake were servEndeavor. She will replace Mrs. ed same day); Jean Zoerhoff,
Other officerselected who will Tree Wood."
ed.
hanged and games were played Fort Sikl, Okie., following a 10route 6; Joyce Blackburn, GrandIce
cream,
cookies
and
gifts
be installed Dec. 19 are James
with prizes awarded to the Misses day furlough.
Mr. and Mn. Leon Atwater of Harry Young of Holland, who has ville.
were left for the children.
held the positionfor the last three
Keltic,
Jr.,
king;
Harold
Vander
Marjorie Pott, Ruth Topp, Lois
Arizona have been guests in the
Discharged Friday were Jamea
Kolk, scribe: Barney K. Boelens,
home of Mr. and Mn. Charles years.
Overway and Gretchel Stegenga
Schripsema, 312 West 21st St.;
Miss
Droppers
will
be
graduated
captain
of
the
host;
Graham
FowAtwater for a few days. The two
and Mrs. Martha Kimball.
Both Drivers Ticketed
from Hope the first week in Feb- Mrs. Luther Siager and baby, 1
ler, principal sojourner; Charles
Pictures were taken of the
Tickets
were
issued to both men are brothers.
North River Ave.; Mrs. Earl
E. McKinzie, Royal Arch captain;
The Cub Scouts of Ganges will ruary, 1953. She is a religious edu- Weener and baby, 323 Howard
group and the evening was condrivers in a traffic mishap at the
cation
major
and
is
the
fourth
Lea
Anderson,
third veil; Kermit
Dean Vander Wal
cluded with group singing of
corner of Central Avd. and 13th hold their tint Christinas party
Ave.; Mrs. Warren Van Kempen
J. Hansen, second veil; Buford C.
« • tope Holland aCorera .
at the social rooms of the Ganges Hope student to enter the field
Christmascarols.
St. at 9:35 p.m. Friday. Martin
and baby, 577 South Shore Dr.;
Jolly, first veil, and Stanley Charsince
-the
religious
education
deGrand Haven narrowed the gap to
Methodist
church
next
Friday
Included in the group were the
Hardenberg,Jr., 18, of 142 West
Mrs^ Harvey Robnins and baby,
ters,
sentinel
partment
was
added
to
the
curric33-30 at one point, but Holland Misses Ruth Topp, Fran Pott,
22nd St., and Mrs. Edna Slighter, evening Dec. 19. Parents and
413 "Columbia Ave.; Mrs. Jennie
kept plugging away to hold a 41-30 Ix)is Overway, Marjorie Pott,
friends are invited. Games and ulum three years ago. Dr. Henry
FENNVILLE (Special)
En17 West 19th St., were both headDe Free, now retired, was in- De Boer, 29 South State St, Zeeperiod advantage.
program* are planned.
Joyce Mulder, Shirley Kimball, joying their best shooting per- Carl Bowen III
ed south on Central Ave., when
The final quarter was much the GertrudeWoordhuis,Mary Schip- centage of the season, the FennSchools in this area will be strumentalin organizing the de- land; John Essenburg,51 East
Carl T. Bowen, county surveyor, Hardenberg made a U-turn at the
34th St.
same, with the Holland reserves Pers, Lous Smeenge, Doris Breuk- ville Blackhawks won their first
having their Christmas exercises partment. Many pre-seminary and
is convalescing at his home, route intersection.Damage to the left
Admitted Saturday were Gayle
playing the tiring Bucs on more er, Charlotte Kleis, Myra Kemme basketball victory of the season
next week and wiU close for the education studentsminor in that
2, Spring Lake, having suffered a front of the 1937 model Hardenthan even terms. Grand Haven and Gretchel Stegeiga, and Ted Friday night 67-34 at Covert.
holiday vacation.
field while specializingin Other Teerman, 394 Fourth Ave.; Linda
slight heart attack a week ago berg car was estimated at $50 and
and Melanie Hrbma, 730 Michigan
made only two baskets in the per- Heerspink,,and the Mesdames The Hawks hit 28 baskets
Mrs. Mary Taylor of St. Louis, departments. ‘
Monday morning.
to the right front of the 1941
iod, compared with six for the Theresa Adams, Frieda Malewitz, more than double their game outMo., is here for the winter with
Prof. William Hilmert, now Ave. (discharged same day); Mrs.
model Slighter car at $100. HarDutch.
her daughter, Mn. Gillam and head of the department, said Hope Arnie De Feyter, route 4; Mrs.
Gene Riker, Martha Kimball, Aly- put so far— and hit on 34 per
The bluejay often eats the eggs denberg was ticketed for. making
family.*
offers 21 courses in religious edu- Albert Wiegerink, 649 Howard
The Dutchmen were cold in the da Karsten, Betty Van Dyke, Jo cent of their shots
and young from the nests of small- a U-turn, and Mrs^ Slighter for
The
Ganges
Jill club held their cation and allied subjects. Re- Ave.; Andrew Lubbers, 536^ Cenfirst half, hitting on only 10 of 41 Dy
Coach
Sam
Morehead’s
charges
~ kstra, Lill Beyer. Ann Haveer or weaker birds during the nest- driving without headlights turn
Christmas party with Miss M. cent graduates now in the field tral Ave.; Albert Schreur, 95 East
shots at. the hoop. The average man, Henrietta Cook, Ada Ver were never behind, holding quart- ing season.
ed on.
Stehle last Wed. evening. Twenty- include Marie Haldenwang, serv- 24th St.
almost doubled in the second half, Hulst, Eleanor Bos and Alyce er leads of 15-8, 30-22 and 51-25.
Discharged Saturday were
five women were present. Mrs. ing Belleview Reformed church in
connecting on 14 of 30 tries for a Ramaker.
The Hawks played good ball all
Ruby Hanson was program leader Schenectady, N. Y.; S u z e 1 e n Joyce Blackburn, Grandville; Mrs.
the way, using both a fast break
and conducted, games, songs and Roest, Methodistchurch of Mar- Harold Beukema and baby, 645
and backboard control to advan
Christmasstories.Refreshments ion, Ohio, and Barbara Van Neur- West 22nd St.; Mrs. George Stejtage.
rfkal and baby, 92H East 17th
were served
Larry Morse was tops in the
en, First Reformed church
St.; Mrs. Robert Meyer and baby,,..
Kingston.
N.
Y.
point column with 20, followed by
Skip Bale 15^ Clark Hutchinson
Miss Droppers, a graduate of 129 Aniline Ave.; Mrs. Stanley
nine, Norm Sanford and Art
North high school in Sheboygan, Boven and baby, 570 ElmdaleCt. Carolyn Ruhlig, 170 West 12th
Coxford seven each and Rod Gal
Wis., -Is a member of the Hope
(From Friday's Sentinel)
breath six.
Women’s Glee club and Chapel St.; Jane Penna, 23 East 26th
Hester Eding was the CE leadSf., Robert Houting, 136 East%
Black led Covert with eight
choir and has been active in May
er on Sunday. Her topic was
34th St.; Marinus Mulder, 343
Day
planning and the intramural
"How Jesus Utilized Prayer"
Washington Ave.
The Fenn ville Reserves lost a
sports program. She is affiliated
The sermon topics used by Rev.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs.
dose 26-23 decision to Covert
with Delta Phi sorority.
Denekas on Sunday were "PreMarshall Bryan, 183 East 10th
Herb Schultz and Jack Patterparing for Christinas" and “Where
St.; Henry S. Bosch, 94 East 24th
son each had five points for the
two roads meet"
St.
Hawks.
The Bread of Life program will
Discharged Sunday were Mrs.
Fennville plays at Goblet next
be broadcast from the local
Frank Stevenson, route 4; Gayle
Tuesday.
church on Sunday.
Teerman, 394 Fourth Ave.; Rog->
A mixed chorus from the local
eij Niool, route 1
church sang two numbers at the
Former Grand Haven
Hospital births include a son,.
evening service on Sunday. The
Randy William, born Friday to
Socctunbt in CaiHornia
Van den Berg Brothers from
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Hettinga,
Byron Center played special in
515 West 21st St.; a son, Paul, ,
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
atrumental music at last Sunday’s
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Mark Boyd Ardis, 80, former wellI *•.
evening service.
Butler. 15 East 15th St.; a son.
known Grand Haven business man,
The Men’s Brotherhood held
Jack Wesley, born Sunday to Mr. died at his home in Loa Angeles,
their meeting on Monday evening.
Calif., Monday after several
and Mrs. Julius Brandt, 261 West
A special speaker from Holland
months illness. He was bom in
15th St. a daughter, Primula
spoke to them on the Board of
Dawn, born Sunday to Mr. and
Inland and married the former
EducationChart of the Reformed
Alta Gilbert
Mrs. Lewis Munger, Sr., 18 East?
church.
When in Grand Haven, he was
12th St; a daughter, Lktda Sue, <.
The Busy Bees’ had their
associated with Andrew Thomson
born Sunday to Mr. and Mrs. Wll- ,
Oiriatma* party on Friday evefor 12 yean in the American Brass
liam Lubbers, 622 Graafschap Rd, \
ning. Gifts were exchanged after
Novelty Co. He was an elder in the
which a aocM hour was enjoyed
<Ste: *
Presbyterian church here for many
by aR
Births in Huizinga Memorial ’
yean. He moved to Los Angeles
The Women’s Missionary sociehospital Thursday include a son,
some time ago and qntil the time
ty entertained the Young Women’s
Paul Brent bom to Mr. and Mrs.
of his death he conducted a motor
League and the Busy Beet on
Lucas John Mannes, 220 West
court then. Mr. and Mn. Ardis
Tuesday evening. Due to the dense
14th St, Holland, and a son, Stev- •
fog Dr. Koeppe, a mkrionary,who
visited hen last summer. *
en Willard, bom to Mr. and Mrs. 4
was to speak, was unable So atBesides the wife, he is survived
Nelson Stegeman, route 1, Hud-tend.
by three daughters, two brothers
Mitt Marge De Nooyer
sonville.
The following men were nom- The engagement of Miss Marge
and three grandchildren,all in
out-of-townmall. Here Fred Yen Vooret, poetal employe, helpe eort
inated by the congregationfor De Nooyer to Preston Kool has
California. The body wffl arrive
eome of the incoming mall from the bln behind the letter elot One
contirtory members: for elders, been announced by her parents,
in Grand Haven Friday at Kincan readily ate how sorted bundles facilitate processing behind the
Haim Bpemian, Mr. and Mrs. Jake De Nooyer of
cams to
scenes. Supt of Malle tlpp Houtmin has lined up 40 extra worker*
ig, John Battle Creek. Mr. Kool is the son
for the Christmas ru.h, 30 of them coming fro* Western
for dea- of Mr. and Mrs. William
V. Toaether with the normal
Alfred Holland. Both Miss ~
will
none wiH he
-
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HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Sunday School

Christmas Qinner Held

Christum Student

Lesson

At Aalderink Residence

wu

A

Emmanuel—God

With
Matthew 1:18-21

By Hemry

Vo
David Vander Ploeg, a junior
at Holland Christian high school,
was one of six Michigan high

Geeritnfs

Many generationshave come and
gone since Jesus was laid in the
manger And slept in His happy
mother’s arms. There was a great
stir In Bethlehem,but His advent
Tb« Boa* of the had not caused It. There were soHolland City Kaws cial and politicalmovementson
PublUlMd Every Thunly by the Sentinel foot, but He had not started them.
/Printing Co. Office 54*58 There were jealousiesand carnal
Welt fcxhth Street, Hol- ambitions among kings and petty
land. Michigan.
rulers for earthly honors and a
Entered ai »econd clan matter at perishable crown, but He wu no
Itie poit office at Holland, Mldu aspirant to a worldly throne.
under the Act of Congreaa, March

potiuck Christmu dinner
last Wednesday evening at
the Harold Aalderink home tor the
employer and employes of the
. ZEELAND (Special)
Mre.
Spudnut Shop and their friends.
Games were played and prizes Paul Goebel, wife of the Grand
awarded. Following a gift ex- Rapids mayor, delighted members
change, Mr. and Mrs. Herb Tania,
and gueeta of the Rotary club
guests of honor, were presented a
Tuesday
noon with an informal
gift.

WnsSpeech Honor held

December 21, 1162

school students invited to take part
in a statewide speaking program
Tuesday for the Michigan TuberculosisAssociation.

Kean

S,

Mrs. Goebel

-

Thou present were Mr.* and
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Ben Tania, Joan Tania, BarMrs. John Vander Ploeg, 242 East bara Dykhuis, Marilyn Havinga,
Wayne Larsen, Marilyn Aalderink,
13tJi St.
The six students were chosen John Hill, Marian Tubergan, Carol
from 2,375 entered in the 1952 Rozema, Marty Van Dyke, Mr. and
tuberculosisspeaking project, and Mrs. Harold Aalderink, Phyllis,
were to be honored today by the Elaifte and Loll Aalderink and Mr.
MTA and the woman’s auxiliary and Mrs. Herb Tanls and Nicky.
of the Michigan State Medical
David

Ztetad Rotary

is

talk on

government.

Mrs. Goebel contrasted the attitudes toward government leadership in two different eras by a
short anecdote.
The Rev. Preston Bradley,
famed Chicago minieter, used to
tell of the time he walked 3 mllea
to see President Theodore Rooseveh. Like a modem Zaccheus he
climbed a tree on the parade route
to get a better view of the president.

It was quiet about the stable in
Society.
which Jesus was born. None of the
tf. A. BUTLER, Buftneia Manager
noble and lordly had come to do
An educational highlight of the
Him honor. On His ears fell only
annual sale of tuberculosisChristTelephone—Newi Items 9198
When the president came to the
On Saturday at 1:30 pm. the
Advertlitng and Subscriptions, 9191 the accents of parentaljoy, the
mas seals, the speaking project
children
will practice for the •pot, young Bradley called out,
is aimed to give students and
“Hello there Mr. President," to
The publisherehall not be liable towing of the cattle and the chatfor any error or errors in printing ter of the poultry.The day of His
communitiesan added way to Christmas program. The children which the genial president reany advertisingunless a proof of birth was like all others from that
learn safeguards against tubercu- of Mrs. Henry Wabekes rin ere plied’ "Hi there, how's the weathsuch advertisementshall have been
time to this. There was no gatherlosis.
also asked to be at this practice. er up there, sonny?”
obtained by advertiser and returned
by hm In time for corrections with ing of the crowds, especially of the
The Michigan State College raThe Willing Workers Christmas Bradley now compares this,
such errors or correctionsnoted rich and mighty about Him to wordio station WKAR- carried a
said Mrs. Goebel, to the past napleltlythereon; and In such case If
party
will be held on Thuraday
ship and adore. There were no
broadcast by the six students Tuestional political convention, when,
any error so noted is not corrected,
evening at 7:45.'
publishersliabilityshall not exceed messengers dispatched to herald
day afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Wyngarden now a world-famed . preacher, he
such a proportion of the entire space His birth, save the angels and the
David has '»een active In both
was aaked to give the invocation.
occupied by the error bears to the shepherds. The throngs came to
and family arrived in St. PetersAa he walked down the aisle with
school and church youth affairs burg.. Florida,on Saturday.
whole space occupiedby such adverBethlehemto be enrolled, and they
tisement.
a weik known Senator, some childat Ninth St. Christian Reformed
Tlie music commmKtee for next
returned to their homes unconchurch. Last week he was elected year is Shirley Heyboer, Mrs. Fred ren pointed to the Senator and
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
» ' '
president of the school chemistry Nagelkerk and Mrs. Sybrant De said. •'There goes the big crook."
One year 13.00; Six months 82.00; scious that anything out of the
"This lack of respect for politithree months. 81.00; Single copy 10c. ordinary had happened.
club. His speech on tuberculosis Hoop.
Hundreds of famlliee in the city will be visited by
•arly rehaaraal at the Leanhoutahome on West
Subscriptions payable in advance and
But on that day there was bom
cal personages," said Mrs. Goebel,
was1
selected
by
his
speech
class
Camp
Fir#
Christmas
carolara
this
weak
as
ths
Mrs.
Will
Timmer
and
Mrs.
12th
8t.
In
preparation
for
their
caroling
Thurswill be promptly discontinued If not
to them and to us a Savior. Rerenewed.
organization carrlss out its annual holiday proas the best and forwarded for John Beyer called at the Adrian "is one of the reasons why top
day night Lynn Hums, Mary Groanawoud, Iris
Subscribers will confer a favor by mote as their thoughts were from
jects. Each group will combins caroling with Its
statewide consideration.Miss Brower home Sunday afternoon to men often are not interested in
Van
Spyker
and
Kathy
Hoadema
are shown as
reportingpromptly any Irregularity Him, He was not far from them.
public service."
own Christmasparty. Ths Pleasant Blue Birds,
Ervina Van Dyke is speech in- see Mrs. Vem South and baby.
they seranada the rest of the group, pictured at
hi delivery. Writ* or Phone S19L
Mre. Goebel also reviewed some
But He was nearer even than His
with their leader, Mre. Jack Leanhouta, got In an
structor.
the
(Sentinelphoto)
Sewing Guild Christmas party
of her experiences during the rephysical presence indicated. He
Besides the Holland student, will be Thursday at 11:45. ElectBRITISH REPORTING IN
cent presidential campaign. She
became one of them and us. He
others honored were Delores Sup- ion of officers will also take place
AMERICA
a white elephant gift as part of
spoke highly of Michigan’s Arthur
was bom. He came as a babe.
«
pelsa of Laurium, Mary Lou Fish- at this
Summerfieldand Arthur VandenCamp Fire’s contribution to the er and Ruth Ann Sowle of Mt.
American politicalanalysts of Mary was His mother. He partook
The church membership papers berg, Jr., as "fine loaders." She
of our nature. He was clothed upon
City
Mission
and
Salvation
Army.
the Right have been taking out
Peasant, Sharon Greene of De- of Mrs. Barney Buikema (nee lola told how impressed she was when
tune to look at the reporting of with our humanity. He entered the
The girls are especiallyremem- troit and Karen Burchard of Kruithof)have been sent to the she met the Eisenhowers, and exworld
as other babes enter.
British foreign correspondents in
Longview Reformed church of pressed her womanly opinion that
bering the shut-ins and the aged. Mancelona.
To all outward appearance He
Phoegix, Ariz.
America. English journalism beCamp
Fire groups will sing an*J
Mamie Eisenhower would be one
Mrs. Adrian Brower and Mrs. of the "best first ladies of the
ing strongly flavored with “Left- was not differentfrom other chilmake
special holiday favors for
dren. His developmentin stature,
Hundreds
of
Holland
Camp
Fire
Vem South called on Mrs. Martin land, because she just loves peoinn”, many of those correspondVan Spyker, Kathy Hoedema, Resthaven and the convalescent
wisdom and divine favor wu nor- Girls, Blue Birds and Horizon
De Gutche of South Blendon Tues- ple..’’
ents made wishful reports to their
Sandra Bontekoe, Marthena homes in the city. About 60
mal That all brings Him very clubbers are planning many ways
day.
papers during the campaign. They
Bosch, Janet Conrad, Thelma Horizonettes will assemble at
Mre. Goebel was attending Zeenear to us. We can feel His touch. to spread the Christmu spirit this
Several friends from here rehoped so ardently that radicalism
Leenhouts, Patty Mawhinney, Holland hospital Friday at 6:30
land Rotary for the second time.
That is why we may say, “He is holiday season.
member Mrs. D. C. Ver Hage’t
would win that they went overJudy Phillips, Jo Ann Shashaguay, p.m. to entertain the patienU with
She was introduced by Dr. C. E.
83rd birthday by sending her a Boone.
board predicting that the Fair closer than hands and feet and The PleasantBlue Birds of Sandra Slagh, Gretchen Steffens, caroling and other Christmas
nearer than breathing.’’His birth
birthday greeting.
Washington school, for example,
Deal would triumph.
made Him a part of our life. He are all set to take part in the Donna Stoner, Annelies Ten Voor- songs. In addition, each hospital SAUGATUCK (Special)- The
The children’scatesdiism classEva after the election some of hu
de, Ruth Van Langen, Phyllis Ver patient will find a special favor
united Himself with us forcity-wide caroling program after Hoef, Jeanette Weeks and Cheryl on his meal tray on Christmu Indians of Saugatuck high school es had their Christmas party in
fhoae British correspondentsin
ever. His breath is upon us. The
cleared the decks for Friday’s the church basement Friday afrehearsing with their leaders, Sawle.
this country have been telling
Day. These will be made by Camp
thrill of His infinite being courses
showdown battle with Fennville ternoon. The program consistedof
Mrs. Jack Leenhouts and Mrs.
their readers in the British Isles
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
This
year,
instead
of
everyone’s
Fire
Girls.
through our humanity. You cannot
high school Tuesday night as they readings by Mary Ann Warsen,
Gordon Groenewoud.They will caroling on the same night
that die out come of the election
Mrs. Florence Van Huis is conin
Horizon club members, who are
put two physical bodies u close to
representsa temporary“mistake."
join the rest of the Camp Fire or- the past, each individual group all high school students, are pre- waltzed to a 58-23 non-loop vic- Sharon .Ter Haar, Terry Van valescing at the home of her siseach other u He is to us.
that h does not represent the
ganization in Christmu caroling will go caroling on the night paring Christmu bukets for tory over Marne in a basketball Haitsma, and Donald Ter Haar. ter, Mre. Jean Lawrence, 7351
And so far u we know His comgame played at Marne.
throughoutthe area.
There was a contest for each South Vincennes, Chicago, 21,
*1ugher intelligence"in this counof 1U own group party. These are needy families. Bukets will be
ing that near to us and His ability
Saugatuck was never in trouble class. Student Hospers from the
try. For the time being, so these
Members of the group are Lynn planned throughoutthis week. At distributed through the Bureau
ni.
to vitalize and save our race
Tuesday night, holding period ad- seminary teaches these children
correspondentstell the British conditionedon His identifying Him- Hume, Mary Groenewoud, Iris the same time, each girl will give of Social Aid.
Henry Maeotz, student at Michvantage* of 15-3, 24-12 and 44-19. and also was present. Ice cream,
people, "uncivilizedforces" are in
self with our nature and His takIndian Coach Harley Henderson cookies and candy were served by igan State college,arrived home
the saddle here, but the intelli- ing upon Himself our estate. SomeTueeday to spend the holidays
commented that Marne presented some of the girla.
time In service.Special music
gent element will in the end pre- times we lose sight of His humanwith his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
a
better
squad
than
last year.
furnished by a double duet. Mrs.
Mrs. Harry Dunning spent Frivail.
ity in our desire to give proper
Kim Greene led the Saugatuck day with her father, John Hoeve Henry Maentz, West 12th St Tom
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
By which they appear to mean recognitionto His Deity. But He
Melvin Lubbers, Mrs. Ken Brand- scorers with 27 points. Howard
Maentz is expected home from
that the landslide, sentimentre- wu man u well u God. We are
At the evening service of the ershorst, Mrs. Don Koopa anfl Schultz had 17 'and Ralph Trout- of Zeeland.
Kiski preparatory school at SaltsThe specialmusic at the Sunday burg, Pa. on Friday.
vealed in the election is not the assured of this by His birth and
local Reformed church a cantata, Mrs. Lloyd Koops, accompanied man 12 for runner-up honors. Bob
evening services was furnished by
true sentimentof the American by the angelic announcement of
’The Chorus in the Skies" was by Mrs. M. Ten Brink. Election of Koaiarek with seven, Jim Clough the Ladies sextet from Calvary Mr. and Mre. Herman Dirks*
people. (Incidentally, many of our His humble tot. We have further
and children, Richard, Arthur,
presented by the Adult Choir with officers for the coming year re- with four, Dick Koaiarek with two Reformed church of Holland.
radical magazines have evidence in the babe’s weakness FENNVILLE (Special^— A last
Lois and Roger, of Virginia Park,
and
George
Goshorn
with
one
Miss Fannie Bultman at the organ sulted as follows: President,H. D.
Mrs. Herbert Schout and Jane
adopted the same Une.) In other which required the heavenly Fath- half rally fell seven points short
console and Jerrold Kleinheksel Strabbing; vice president.Bert rounded out the winners’ scoring. from Zeeland spent Thuraday left Tuesday night for a holiday
vacation at Lake Worth, Fla. En
words, the millionswho voted the er's providentialcafe and vigilant for FennvilleTuesday night
director. The Rev. Peter J. Brink; secretary and treasurer, Geisler was high for Marne with with Mr. and Mrs. Henry Spaman.
the Hawks bowed to undefeated
route, they planned to stop in
Fair Deal out of office did not parental oversight.
ejght
markers.
Muyskens wu In charge of the Mr. and Mrs. Gilmer Rigterink.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Brower
represent the true intelligenceof
The Indian reserves chalked up cailc-d on their sister-in-law, Mrs. Kentucky to visit Mrs. Dirkse's
But more, He wu bom to each Gobles 58-51 in a game played at service and gave the opening The local mail carriers and
sister and family.
the American people but were a one of us. This personal note can* Gobles.
meditations. The leaders in the families Dale Maatman, Marvin their first win of the year, nipping Lucy Van Der Kolk Tuesday. Mrs.
The Tigers roared out to a 34reflection of only a temporary ries the good news up toward its
the
Marne
Seconds
29-26
in
a
conChristianEndeavor services for Kooiker and H. D. StrabbingatVan Der Kolk has been confined
Hospital Notes
emotional upheaval
highest significance.What would 15 halftimelead as the visiting the Senior group were Muriel El- tended the annual Christmas test that was close all the way. to her home for several weeks.
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
American commentator it mean, if it were partial in its Hawks seemed to do everything
Phil
Mayer
topped
Saugatuck
zinga and Jerome Wassink,using meeting of the Allegan County
Student Pierce Maasen from
Admitted to Holland hospital
points out that those British cor- application and circumscribedin wrong. But the second half bethe topic, “How Jesus Used the Rural Letter Carriers Association with 16 points.
the seminary conductedboth serTuesday were Thomas Btoomquist,
respondentsare talking through its outlook? It would be emptied longed to Fennville u the Hawks
The
win
evened
the season’s
Scriptures.The Junior group con- at Griswold building in Allegan.
vices at the local church Sunday.
their hats. Hardly one of them, of its appeal if your life and mine outscored the home team 36-24.
mark for the Indians at 2-2. Fri- He is a son of Rev. Maassen who 181 West 16th St.; Alan and Stephen Millard, 40 East 27th St.
he tells us, has ever been farther fell outside the reach of God's re- Fennville got within five points of sidered the subject “John Mark Nearly 50 were present for a co- day’s annual atruggle at Fennville
some years ago was pastor in (both discharged same day); Dick
west on this continent than New demptive purpose. But the angel's the never-behind Tigers in the Leads His Hand” with Rev. Muy- operative supper and a Christmas will be the last for Saugatuck unBeaverdam and North Holland.
Smrt, route 2, Hamilton; Mrs.
York City or Washington.They words are all inclusive. They pass final quarter, but a few erratic skens as leader. Business meetings program,
til Jan. 9.
Mrs. Gerrit Wyngarden from William F. Wilkinson,route 2,
of the groups will be held this
Mr. and Mrs. Bos of Holland
are abysmallyignorant as to the no one by. The good tidings are passes when chips were down
Zeeland called on Mr. and Mr*. Fennville; Gerrit Beckman, 118
week.
were Sunday guests in the home
real sentiments of the American for all people. We are caught up near the end of the game finally
Gerrit De Vree Tuesday.
Several local people attended of their children,the Ray Kaper
East 16th St.
people. They think Atlantic sea- in the Father’sloving plan. His stalled Fennville.
The Ladies Missionary and Aid
the
annual
Christmas
vesper
ser- family.
Discharged Tuesday were Karen
board public opinion Is the public thought is toward each of us. His
Jack De May of Gobles was
society met at the church Thurs- Joyce Gebben, 234 West 23rd St.;
Mrs. Harvey Sprick submitted
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
opinion of America.They have a will is for the eternal safety of high point man for the game with vice presented by the A Capella
day. The following were elected: Mre. Erwin Hoeksema and baby,
mental picture of the rest of Am- every soul. Above the tumult, the 19. Gobles hit on 13 of 20 field Choir of Holland high school on to a tonsillectomyat Holland The International Bible Sunday
Sunday
afternoon
at
the
high
Hospital
during
the
past
week.
was observed at the Maple Hill President,Mrs. Jake Van Zperen, 270 East 24th St.; Mrs. Jacob G.
erica as a “hinterland.”a region confusion and the discord of the goal tries in the first half.
school auditorium.
Guests
in the home of Mr. and United Brethem church Sunday. vice president Mrs. Clara Freriks; Esienberg, 379 West 19th St.;
that is mentally backward. Be- world His voice may be h$ard anThe Fennville scoring was
The annual Christmas program secretary,Mis* Marcie Ver Hage; George Vander Hill, 17 West 10th
cause the people of those wild nouncing His love u both univer- evenly divided. Norm Sanford Leon Hulsman hu returned Mrs. H. Van Doornik the past
treasurer,Mrs. Henry Roelfi. St.; Mrs. George Schurman, route
home
from
Army
service,
having
Sunday
were
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bert
of Maple Hill United Brethren
and woolly regions do nof see sal and personal
had 13, Rod Galbreath 12, Skip
recently received his discharge at Van Der Poel and Mrs. E. Mos- church, will be presented Sunday, Mrs. Jake De Witt read a letter 5.
things the way "civilized” British
And once more, there is born to Bale nine. Larry Morse eight. Art
Dec. 21, at 7:45 p.m. at the from Carol Van Zoeren at this Hospital births include a daughdo they must of necessity be us a Savior. God sounded the Coxford five and Clark Hutchin- Denver. Colo. He returned from ier of Holland.
ter, Kristy Lynn, bom Tuesday to
the
Korean
front about three
At
the
annual
congregational church. The Rev. Edger Perkins is meeting.
wrong and uncivilized."
depth of our need, and the incar- son four.
Mrs. Nelson Van Der Kolk Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Vander
weeks
ago.
meeting
of
the
local
Reformed
pastor
of
the
church.
Everyone
is
So those Britishcorrespondents nation of Christ was the result
The Fennville reserves also lost,
from Grandville called on Mr. and Zwaag, 504 West 22nd St.; a son,
Mr. and Mrs. John Klingenberg church, new elders elected were invited.
report to their papers the opinion He saw our helplessness and the bowing to Gobles 56-31.
Mrs. Will Van der Kolk and Frank Gregory Alan, bom Tuesday to
and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Veld- John H. Albers, John Hoffman.
Prayer
and
praise service of the
of Washington,the opinion of thraldom into which sin had
Fennville will close out its preTuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Masuga, 1748
hoff
left
last
week
for
a
three
Joe
Jipping
and
Frederick
JohnMaple
Hill
church
will
be
held
New York, never dreaming that brought us, and the birth of Jesus holiday schedule Friday night at
On Saturday evening Mr. and South Shore Dr.; a daughter,
son. Chosen as deacons were Al- Thursday at 8 pm.
New York and Washington mere- was the answer of the Father’s home against Saugatuck in a tra- week trip to Florida.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brower fred Douma, Jerrold Folkert, Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Peel of Mrs. Merton Wabeke, Sandra and Susan Kay, bom today to Mr. and
ly represent the tail of the Ameri- heart of pity to our mute appeal ditional game.
were
called back from Florida, Floyd Kaper and Justin Roelofs. Chippewa Lake had as their guests Nancy attended the 40th wedding Mrs. Roger Zuidema, route 2; a
can dog. not the dog itself.They No other name applied to our
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. Al- son, Gary Wayne, bom today to
after a two day stay at Clear- Remaining In office as elders are lam week Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Btill think of America as a kind of Lord more nearly sums up HU
bert Elliot of Jameetown at the Mr. an<J Mre. Donald Strabbing,
Local
Couple
Observes
Hart
on.
water
Beach,
because
of
the
death
Ralph
Haverdink.
Herman
Nyhoff,
cultural colony of England. Be- life and purpose and work, or comY
hall in Jamestown. About 80 435 West 21st St.
of the former’s brother. Ben IxNiis Poll and J. Velhuls and as Mr. and%Mr*. Arthur Pickering
cause the Atlantic seaboard is bines His manifold office, than Wedding Anniversary
guests were present from Grand
Zeeland
and
family
spent
Sunday
evening
Brower
of
Holland.
Lawrence
deacons,
Francis
Folkert,
Howard
more inclined to agree with this that of Savior. All the terms we
Rapids. Grandville,Jamestown,
Births
in
Huizinga Memorial
with
relatives
in
Holland.
Brower,
another
bfother
with
Langeland,Bernard Voorhorst
view than we here in the Middle employ to designate the many
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Everse of 126
Mrs. Alta Hofff was a week-end Hudsonville,Byron Center and hospitalinclude a daughter, Peggy
West and than the people of the steps by which we are brought East 24th St. celebrated their 25th whom they were visiting returned and Earl Poll.
Vriesland.This was also the 63rd Ann, bom Saturday to Mr. 'and
with them to attend the funeral. A/3 Alvin Rankens who has guest at the home of her children,
Far West. that, they are sure, from our lost estate into the tuV wedding anniversary Tuesday.
birthday of Mrs. Elhott.
Mre. William Payne, 881 East
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
Longdorf
of
Several other tocal relativesalso been in training at Lackland Air
must be the true sentimentof ness of the stature of ChrUt can
In honor of the occasion they
Mrs. Lenderink, teacher of the Eighth St., Holland; a daughter,
\
America. They are probably in be placed,without forcing, into the entertained relatives Friday eve- attended the services held in Base in San Antonio,Texas for Grandville.
3rd, 4th and 5th grader, attended Bargara Lynn, bom Saturday to
Mrs. Albert Elliott and Mr. and
Sixth Reformed church of Hol- several months . Is home on furfor a thundering shock. This is
the funeral Thursday for their Mr. and Mrs. Donald Van Dragt,
one title, Savior. That describes ning and a group of friendsSunday
Mrs.
Doyle
Elliott
of
Grand
Raland.
lough. His parents are Mr. and
one of the problems in the fast HU life purpose and gives clear evening.
Grandfather, John Lenderink, Lawrence St., Zeeland;a daughpids
were
callers
at
the
home
of
Mrs.
Henry
Rankens.
The
Woman’s
Study
club
met
moving world. The correspondents iasightinto what He did and why
who died at his hame in Grand ter, Vicki Lynn, bom Saturdayto
Those at the Friday evening parfor the annual Christmu meeting
^t the last meeting of the Mr. and Mrs. Merton Wabeke of Rapids on Sunday.
should take time to travel around
Mr. and Mre. Melvin Achterhof,
He did it.
ty were Mr. and Mrs. Henry
lut week at the home of Mrs. Hamilton Rod and Gun club Char- Vriesland Sunday afternoon.
and take a look see.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Ryn- 203 East Eighth St., Holland;a
It carries the implicationof the Everse of Grandville,Mr. and
Donald Stehower. Mrs. Earl les Werner of Gtond Rapids showbrandt from HudsonvHle called on daughter, Betty Kay, bom Sunday
total collapse of human nature and Mrs. Benjamin Douma of Jenison,
Schipper presided and conducted ed colored films of a Moose huntMr. and Mrs. Gerrit De Vree Sat- to Mr. and Mre. Gerrit Kuiper,
the helplessnessof man to recover Mr. and Mrs. Herman Van Kamthe opening numbers and business ing trip into Canada. Among
urday evening.
Jameetown; a daughter, Linda Jo
himself, and the sufficiency of men, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Everse
session. After a discussion the other business transacted,election
Friends and relatives attend- Ann,
to Mr.
Christ’s
power
and
grace
to
make
and
Esther,
Mr-..
Lena
Everse
and
(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
Plasma Donation project which of officers was held and chosen
ed the funeral Saturday for Mrs. anr. Mre. Edward Femer, route
Next Sunday Holy Communion us the soas of God. Jesus is Mrs. Dean Schutmaat,all of Hol- dub agreed to sponsor the Blood were president Henry Funckea;
Tom Van Der Bosch, the former 1, Bryan Center;
son,
will be observed in the local friend, brother, helper, teacher, land.
hu been scheduledby the State vice puresident, Donald Lohman;
Sadie De Grool She died at But- Keith Paul born Monday to Mr.
advocate;
but
more,
He
U
Savior,
church.
Stehower;
Red Crou Unit for Jan. 7 In the secretary,
terworlh hospital alter an Illness and Mrs. Jerome Weber, route 2,
Sunday evening the services in whom all our hopes come to
Hamilton
area. This is a worthy treasurer,James Hoover; sarof several weeks. Her husband Door; a son, Peter Jay bom Tuesin
will begin at 7 o’clock.A Carol fruition. It is thU that the angel
project and all volunteer donors geant-at-arms, Julius laigten; dirand six children survive. She was day to Mr. and, Mrs. Donald VanHymn sing wiH follow the service. announced, and it must be the cenare requested to contact any ector, J. B. Mitchell.
a daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit der Ploeg, route 1, Zeeland; a
The Saturday catechism classes tral message of each recurring
At a congregational meeting of
member of the Study dub tor reDe Groot Funeral serviow were daughter bom Tueeday to. Mr. and
will not meet this week. There Christmas.
gistration cards
soon u pos- the Christian Reformed church
held at the De Vriee funeral home Mre. Paul Vander Zwaag, route 2,
will be a special rehearsal for the
sible. A free will offering wu tak- John Volkers was elected as eldin Grand Rapids. Dr. L. Green- Holland.
rm
Christinas program on Thursday
Civic Club Sponsors
way officiated.
en for sending a “Care Package” er and George Oetman as deacon,
evening at 7 p.m.
to Korea. Nearly $16 wu contrib- replacing John Nyboer and JerAt the Congregational meeting Party for Childron
Cantata Presented
uted and $4 wu to be added from ome Schaap. The deacons of the
Marlene Joyce* Blok
Thursday evening, elders choaen
local
church
made
the
arrangethe treasury to make possible the
At Wesleyan Church
were Henry Garvelink, and Gerrit The Graafschap Civic club spot>sending of two $10 “Care Pack- ments for packing and shipping a
Honored on Birthday
Steigenga. As deacons: John Es- sored a Christmasparty for chilages." Mrs. Harold Dangremond large amount of clothing for KorThe cantata, “Choir of Bethlesen burg and Jerry For.
dren of the club members Friday
A birthday party was givsn by hem" by Noel Benson, was preand Mrs. Kennedy .were In charge ean Relief from the Hamilton and
Friday evening Jack Lamer, evening at the Knoll hatchery. A
Mre. Herman Bio*, 15 East 18th sented Sunday evening at the
of several games and an exchange Holland areas.
•on of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Lamer, party for children ranging from 2
St., TXwsday after school In hon- Weeleyan Methodist church. Soloof gifts. Several Christmu carols
and Joyce Vanden Bosch, daught- to 14 years wu conducted from
Hospital Notes
or of her daughter, Marlene ist! were Mrs. Ben Cooper, sowere heard by recordings and the
er of Mr. and Mrs. Herm Vanden 4:30 to 8 p.m.
(From Friday’s SenttMl)
Christmu Story from the Gospel
Joyce, who wee celebrating her prano, and Mrs. Florence RegBosch, were united in marriage at
Older childrenenjoyed a scaven12th birthdayarodvereary.
of St. Luke
read by Mrs. Admitted to Holland hospital
nerus, contralto.Also singing solo
the South Olive Christian Reform- ger hunt while the young group
Harold Brink. Delicious refresh- Wednesday were David John WitGames were played and prize* parts were Mrs. Ernest Shoultz,
ed church.
played games in the hatchery.
won by Carol Jurriee, Edwine Leonard Deters and Miss Marjorie
freshments were served by the teveen, 1512 Otfawa Beach Rd.;
Pfc. Bernard Grasraid has been Prizes were awarded to Kathy
hostess,who wu aulsted by Mrs. Tknothy Victor,route 4 (both disRacket and Aletta Bren. A two- Smeenge.
Miss Joyce Brunsell
promoted to Corporal
Knoll. Johnny Weestra and David
charged same day); Mrs. Grace
Harvey Koop.
Mr. and Mr*. Jack Brunsell, courae lunch wpa served by Mrs.
Several attended the Carol Mannes. Thirty-sevenchildren
During offertorya special arThe Adult Bible daas of the Roberts, 248 East 10th St.
East 40th St., announce the en- Block and the honored guest’s rangement of "Silent Night”
hymn sing at Allendalechurch were present.
DischargedWednesday were gagement of their daughter, aunt, Mrs. Donald Hartgerink.
Reformed church met on Tuesday
Sunday evening.
sung by the Men’s, quartet.
At 8 p.m. there wu a party tor
evening of last week for the an- Carol De Feyter, 342 West 32nd Joyce/ to Lynn Joosten, son of
New address** are: Pvt. Ken- those 14 years and older. Games
Guests were Carol Jurriea,AlDirecting the choir
Mre.
nual meeting with Harry Jipping, St.; Mrs. Marvin Ver Plank and Mrs. Bert Joosten of Pella, Iowa.
path Volknk U. S. 55286892 Co. 2.
Seth Kalkman. Pianist wu Mre.
were played and movies shown.
retiring president presiding and baby, 139 South Park St, Zee42nd Tank Bn. Med. Camp Breck- Sports for both groups were in
Mias Brunsellwas graduated
Wilma Deters.
Miu Ruth Elilobeth Schuetky
conducting revotions.Program ar- land; Mrs. Donald Den Uyl and from Hope college, where she was StaMtockee, Ruth Aim Breninridge,
After the cantata a buffet supper
charge of
Dave
were in charge of Mr. baby, 132 East 20th St.; Edwin affiliatedwith Sigma lot* Beta
the honored fueet’s wu served to members and their
ttoach. US. 552- Schripsemti Charles Panto#. HarIUL
Mrs. John
Tank Bn. Med. vey Rutgers and Harold
sorority.At present, she is teach189 ^
of theti
Robert*11Tlmi
at South Haven high school
Table decoration* am
Sh0|l1t2
menu /were
V-.v
•:S
Jake gulst,
1879.
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ZEELAND (Special) -

Th* Board of Educationat ni
monthly meeting Monday night set
feb. 15 as a date for the admin-

"home

The Blue Sky Blue Bird*

thAir

Maplewood ichool met

Ur?RAND tRAPn)S

at.

(Special)

Mrs.

Grace Batema, 97, of Borculo,
died at her home Monday afternoon. She was the former Grace

—

istration to aaaemble complete
need* and coat estimate* for ImScout, daughter of the late Ifr.
provements to the city’s elemenand Mrs. John Scout Her hustary schools with a view to submade Christmaspresents for their . Monday night at the Civic audl
hand died about M years ago. She
mitting a bond issue at the spring
election next April 6.
was believed the oldest resident
Supt. Walter W. Scott »lso suggroup as a new
crew captured a 7046 basketball
In this vicinity.
gested that the board consider posThe Bluebell Blue Birds of Ms- 1 victory over Calvin in a contest
Surviving are two daughters,'
sibilitiesof asking an extra 1% to
Clara and Jennie, at home; two
plewood school met at the home of thtt iometlm« bore aU the ear2 mills at the spring election to
•liters. Mrs. Minnie Westra and
their leader, Mr.. A. T. Sever™. rS!? I,!!*!?
boast the building and site fund for
Mr*. Ida Jekel, both of Zealand;
They drew „.m„ (0r .heir
* new addition to Junior high and
one brother, Johannes Scout, also
Holland high schools.
while they do their
..
maa party and started making win. And the hometown Knights
Chrlitmaachopping In the
of Zeeland.
down-town area.
He proposed, however, that the
i. The atatlon,owned and operdecoration*, reports scribe, Vlr- •W*«red Just as determined to
lob Hendrlekeen '
issues be submitted separately,in
ated by Don Hartgerlnk and Herman Blok, eel!*
ginia
,uch * r*tult In th# *nd' • * * p,ay •Rarh» Dutch win • • • Can Sidetwipe on US-31
•fir°P'!lLtf? ,of.lh# H* ,nd B* 8uP*r »®rvlM eta• view of the more pressing needs in
•t*ndaJd J11 Product*. They are 'fully equipped
tlon which lc located at 12S Waat Eighth 8t.
the elementaryschools where exThe Gypey Blue Bird, me, with * '
** M„,or Hop«'
of brake •frY'^”for
eervlqee for cars and
Cars driven by Francis Barites,
Chain* ara
are available for practicallyall elie*
eizee of
Letth.H. n°H
»nd truck*.
truck*.
tra large kindergarten enrollments
Mr.. June. _Ni.nhuU ,nd Mr.,
Hop* <’»>
Mr... Cu.tom.r. .1 th,. onUop . UtlJr ,
h* . r‘„lnd f' '“P,r, ,,,rVJ“
tfOltKI * • .
a
pose problems not only this year
mv.n <h. prlvH.fl,.f ,r.. p.rk?n, Vt ,h.
lnClU<""« •*Urt" •"« «•*n
^anley EnfoU^South^ve^ri^
bit for many years. to come. Par•
4 swiped each other three and a
ticularneed at present is to pro0 half miles south of Holland on
which lifted lUrtUng increuei.
vide room for 10 first grades
25 1 US-31 Saturday about midnight
Kindergarten
enrollment
this year Farm Bureau Officers
next fall’s school program.
23 Barnes was traveling noHh and
totals 295, compared with 179 last
The Feb. 15 deadlinetakes
Attend
County
Meeting
6 Elliotttoward the south. Damage
year. Projectedfigures , year by
cost estimatesfor the necessary
8 to each car waa estimated at $50.
year, together with rural element
Mrs. Ed Koops and Mrs. Harold
property,buildings or additions
4
Deputy Henry Bouwman invest!in secondaryschools lists a pos*••##***•••••*
and equipment in the elementary
0 ] gated.
Slag of the North Holland Farm
sible 3,255 pupils In Junior and
school system. This lists a new
Senior high schools in 1963, com- Bureau organizationattended a
Van Raalte school, an additjon to
20 70
pared with 1,581 this year. Doni- business meeting at Allendale town
Lincoln school, an addition to reThe film "In Daily Battle” was
van’s 20-page report was available hall last Thursday,called by the
place the old Longfellow school
shown by Verne C. Dagen, Ottawa
distributionat Monday night’s
and necessary modernizationand for
*MM»*eeeb**>»«
4
Ottawa county Farm Bureau for county chairman of the National
meeting.
reorganizationof facilities at
•••*••«•••••»•3
group secretaries and Blue Cross F oundationfor Infantile Paralysis,
• Washington school including play••••••••#••• 3
secretaries.Purpose of the meet- at a regular meeting of the Optiground expansion.
**•*****•••* 11
IPH Circle Meeting
ing was to explain ne\y rules for mist club Monday noon at the
• It has been the thinking of the
obtaining group insurance through Eten House. Dagen was introduced by Wilbur Cobb, last year’s
board that a single bond issue Jeld at Local Church
AH Makes
Farm Bureau organizations.
chairman in the HoUand area.
should cover all needs of the eleIt was pointed out that any famA regular meeting of the ChrisAfter showing the polio film.
mentary schools, rather than proily desiring the insurance plan in
Authorised
Dagen
spoke of the work being
ceeding with the program piece- tian ^ychopathlc Hospital
must
join
p
r
arm
Bureau
orChryeler-Plymouth Dealer
1953
join p Farm
ormeal with separate bond issues for No. 10 was held Monday evening ganization before Jan. 15, and in done by the Ottawa county chapter. He cited cases where voluneach improvement. The program,
Solos
in the basement of Maple Avenue ®ddition-must be a member of a
teers have worked all night long.
as initiallyoutlined, would perhaps
’
I Hope
Farm
Bureau
community
group
»
W.
Ith
Btrert
Phene
7Mt
Christian
eroun
Christian Reformed church. Mrs.
cover several years.
Inasmuch as the Optimistclub
before Feb. 1. On that date, the
Acii°n became more frenzied—
is
contemplating
sponsoring
a
tyoys
D.
Zwier,
vice
president,
conductIt is deemed more advisable at
roster of group members must be
present to boost the sinking fund ed devotions and was in charge in at county and state Farm Bur^ choir. Mrs. JeanetteKremer, director of the Tulip Town Boys
for the high school addition, ra- of the business meeting.
eau offices.The only alternativechoir, expressed needs of the
ther than establish a given estiThe program included two solos is to form an entirely new com- group. Gord Zuveriilk reported on
mate in veiw of the fact that conmunity group made up of memP
yvlM£;
bound arti8t Praton Kool on
by
Mrs. Ben Altena accompanied
the Boys Work project and John
siderable study will have to be
bers of Farm Bureau organiza- Vander Broek reported on the
showed
one mlnut* t0 S°- ln
done to determine just what should by Mrs. L. Altena. Mrs. Catherine
tions. After two monthly meetings,
Gum Ball project.It was decided
trie*
^aded
be included in such an addition. Derfoos presentedthe Christmas
they can apply for the group into give $100 toward Christmas tree*
for P°inL with Hope
Such a study could not possibly be
reading, ‘The Song of the An- surance plan, but will be put on a baskets this year.
completed in less than a year. At gels.”
Op Th# Average
6<Way waiting period before it becdge i6-,! ,or. ,h»
The business meeting was conthe end of the school year, the fund
Announcement was made of the comes effective.
auc«
ducted
by
Bill
Venhuizen,
presitrM' Wlth 1^minu,M
'he Hop,
will already have $160,000 to $170 play, "Little Miss Somebody," The next regular meeting of the 'dent.
tvws
many crew established a stall that
000, provided by $50 extra tuition
North
Holland
group
will
be
Wed1
which will be presented in HolST Dine
each worked perfectly to keep the thin
W Iw, WMkta, Dn.
each year for every outside high
andJpineconw I margin then in faahion. Calvin
land high school auditoriumJan nesday at 9 p.m. at the Olive Town
school student, plus an extra $50
UN VAN UMTI,
9 by CPH Circle No. 4 of Grand hall.
The Sis haStSr* decoratl<J“- had narrowed the count to 63-62
per year for every city student.
*77 CollegeAvenue
iiie girls had their picture taken with 2i to eo befor# thu tw/*h
Rapids.
Phone 7133
Supt. Scott also reported on deRefreshments were served by
velopmentssince the last meeting
^
Mesdames J. Harthorn, J. Belt- Erutha Rebekah Lodge
comoa^Vh/ri
John Vlsser employed a
Nov. 24 when the board approved
man, J. Bierema. J. Boer, J. Bron- Elects
Officers
The^Tek^kwlthnrom
atratW of keeping the Knights
a five-point integratedschool imKilled
in
kema and H. Cook.
erouS
St
a11 evenin*’ and Stalled
provement plan for Holland which
group of
or bt. rrancis school met a full court orea* with PUr«m«
had been introduced two weeks
jar meeting6”
GRA1)JP ”AVEN Special)- A with their guardian. Mrs. Joe Fa- and John Adama working well as
earlier.
No One Hart as Car Tips
ii4i. •*
HI wtrr
WIST 11H>
IT.
lodge Friday evening in the
Muske8°n woman was kill- biano. The girls worked on Christ- the advance men Bob Viuer and
That action was taken after an
fflONI Mill
Damage estimated at $200 re- rooms. The new noble grand is . , F,riday when she ,08t c™J.cotaon
"or
extensive school survey on Holsulted Monday afternoon when
--------...
U.S.-16
at a
Iva Boere; vice grand. Mrs.
of her car on Uh i Vs.1* pIeftty 0( action- alao dld good
• .
land area conducted by Edward not* rTniifSNM U . /“» ____
KAWNEtt STORE FRONTS AND ENTRANCES
car driven by Gerrit Bronkhorst,
Crockery Flats bridge.
secretary,’
- McBride;
— -— —
“vi-iciai j, Mrs.
mrs.
Donivan, administrative assistant, Jr., 17. route 1, Holland, went out Lucille
Victim
of
the
crash
was
Mrs.
dld
r'bounder
Bob
801
Ruth Durfee; financial secretary,
FOLDING DOORS
of control and tipped over on the Mrs. Josephine Bender; treasurer, Lois Gauld Hinkle, 22. of 2909 West
ALUMINUM
STORM WINDOWS
Old Saugatuck road about two Mrs. Melva Crowle; staff captain. Scenic Dr.. Muskegon.
Good Selection — Ueed
miles south of the Windmill sta- Mrs.
Blanche
Burro
The
accident
occurred
at
about
ALUMINUM COMBINATION
Mrs. Blanche Burrows; trustee,
8:30 a.m. when Mrs. Hinkle appartion. Bronkhorstand Richard Van Mrs. ConstanceRang,
SHOWER DOORS
Dme, 17, route Ij, who was. riding Retirinpam* Mrs. Iva ently lost control of her car. skidd- SJn„n
by joined the boards (or Hope as If he had a
Retiring vIpp
vice grand,
and
with him in 'the 1939 model car, Boere. presided.It vyas announced ed across the highway and crashFULL LINE OF O'BRIEN PAINTS
K n/ frnem
bl*
meanwhile, dumpwere not hurt. Deputy ilenry the Christmas chest meeting will ed headon into the bridge.
Bouwman Investigated.
She was dead on arrival at Mube held in Pullman Wednesday
Steam Cleaning
featuring a 25-cent gift exchange. nicipal hospital.Her husband. on SuUiven. Mrs. Adrian Van Put- For Calvin Pontm... .nd m.
Motors and Tractor*
Members are to contact Mrs. Floyd Hinkle, who works in Grand The CunskfSlik'.^
unc«nny out court shooting, along
The Cunski M.kana group of | with the . all-around play of HolJeanetteCranmer or Mrs. Jose- Rapids, had not been contacted at
noon today.
Kool, were the high
phine Bender for transportation.
According to Coroner Joseph
The next hobo breakfast will be
worked on Christmaspresents and ^ — *- *«—
Coach Visser commented after
held Dec. 18 at 9:30 a m. at the Kammeraad, death was caused by
a
broken
neck
and
internal injur- made plans for a Christmasparty, the game that to him the bright
home of Mrs. Rex Webbert, Divi831
phone 9210
les.The car was badly damaged, held at the home of Linda Bouw- aspect was that the Hope crew
sion Ave. Annual Christmasparty
Maintain
the front end completely demolish- man on Dec. 15.- Refreshments worked all the time. "It was Juat
for adults and children will be
ed.
were served by Sharon and Mrs.
plain hard work all the way,” Visheld Dec. 19 at the hall at 7:30
John Van Wingeren. Their last
Quality
ser said, "and I was very happy
p.m. The gift exchange will inmeeting was held at the home of
to
see
the
boys
come
through.”
clude 10-cent gifts for adults, 25- Saugatuck
Diet
Jane Hansen. They finished makProducts
cent gifts for children.
Hope collectedon 18 of 25 free
mg their gifts and made further
At
Home
of
Daughter
throws, with Hendricksongetting
A donation was sent by the
HEATING 4 AIR CONDITIONING
plans
for
their
party.
Refreshments
IRON and METAL CO
At
nine of 11 and Bos seven of eight.
group to the TB association.
SAUGATUCK
(Special) - Mr% were served by the hostess, reports Calvin fell down In this departThe Lennox Fumoce ComRefreshments
were
served
by
120 Rivtr Ave.
scribe.Linda Bouwman. Miss Virpony, worlds largest manuMrs. Alice Rowan and her com- Jennie Nestman. 82, widow of ginia Boeve and Miss Sunny Bouw- ment, collecting only 16 of 31
Frederick
P.
Nestman,
died
here
facturing engineers of worm
mittee.
tries. The Hope win was one of
Friday at the home of her man are the guardians of this the few ever accomplishedin the
o I
heating equipment
group.
makes a heating system to
Hns Selection of
daughter. Mrs. George Tully, 750
spacious Civic.
Tit your individual requirePatricia Stanford, scribe of the
Holland Polio Victim
Allegan St. after a short illness.
The Dutchmen will be Idle until
ments for gas, oil, or cool.
Hantaywee
group,
reports
that
they
She was bom Nov. 6. 1870 in
after Chriatmas, meeting ManConiiderably Improved
Lennox dealers onj foctorySt. Louis, Mo. She had lived with have made plans for caroling, chester, Ind., in Holland on Dec.
J«4 CENTRAL
RHONE 2677
troined heating experts.
her daughter for the last six giving gifts to shut-ins and a 27. The win evened the season's
Considerable improvement was
You’ll eelect
Christmas
party afterwards at the
months.
Af Your Service
reported today in the condition of
She is survived by the daugh- home of the scribe. Mrs. Carroll
[Paper*for nlchee,
Mrs. Andrew Dalman. 39. of 74
Day or Night
ter,
Mrs. Tully, two grandchil- Norlin is their guardian.
East 16th St., who was taken to
border*, dadoeel
dren
and four great grandchil- The Okizu group met at the home
Blodgett hospital in Grand Rapids
Tuesday after her illness was dren; three sisters, Mrs. Jack of their guardian,Mrs. William
There is no paralysis at pre- Maher, Chicago, Mrs. Charles Allen. The girls hiked through the
HEATING IS OUR BUSINESS
woods to collect various items
sent, although at the outset Mrs. Tieman, Buffalo, N.Y., Mrs. Ade—NOT A SIDELINE
They sang Christmas carols be- (SERVED FAMILY STYLE
line
Peters,
St.
Louis,
Mo.
Dalman
had
involvement
of
the
ELECTRIC CO.
120 River
ph. 6-6828
fore they adjourned.
right leg, neck and side. She has
ALL YOU CAN EAT)
50 Wert 8th
Phone 4811 been transferred to the "good”
Wilma Morgan, scribe of Suawa
Rest
Food
Most Reasonable
Mixer,
Radio
Missing
group of Lakewood school,reports
list from the "fair” list, and pro[hat
they
made
favors
for
Rest
Two
more
thefts
have
been
rePrivate
Dining
Room for Pertiee
spects are bright that she may return home in a week or two. TTie ported to the Holland Police de- *a.jVfw ^rs' William Bowerman
Dalmans have four children rang- partment.J. C. Droet, 168 East and Mrs. A1 Hoving are the guar11th St., reported that a cement dians of this group.
ing in ages of 5 to 11. '
mixer was missing from his yard.
Many Scots do not know that the The R. E. Barber auto lot on River Overnight Parkers Told
.
New Operated ly
bones of St. Andrew rest in the Ave. reported that another car
industrial
PAUL end CDNA VAN RAALTI
Cathedral at Amalfi on Italy’* Sor- radio has been taken from a Care to Be Towed
Compieit Service Department
used car parked there. CitypoUce
rento peninsula.
COMMERCIAL
are investigating.
..
reminded today
that parking on city street* from
RESIDENTIAL
Aero** from Post Office
Balloons first were used for war
U J11®*81' «"<l cars
Zealand, Michigan
CONSTRUCTION
purposesas early aa the French found there in the future will be
Closed Sundays
Revolution
towed away.
M East Ith
Ehen*
Holland,
/23-33 Michigan Avenue
!Una&r
H- c- McCllntock
Pboiw 7225
and Police Chief Jacob Van Hoff
reported that overnight parkers
Interfere greatly with snow remova processes. A great deal of
trouble was experiencedduring
the week-end because snowplows
had to detour around parked cars.

Ctlvl" .c®,1"
of
frt together In an athletic
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(From Wednesday'sSentinel)
evening, Dec. 21,
the church choirs, senior, intermediate and junior, of the Second
Reformed church will present a
Christmaspageant Mrs. Ivan
Hartgerinkis director.
At the midweek service to be
held in the Second Reformed
church FellowshipHall at 7:45
pm. Wednesday evening, the Rev
Albert
Voogd, Reformed

GRAND RAPIDS (Special) —
In a game that taw both teams
cough and sputter like a model-T
oq a cold morning, Holland high
school wrapped up its fourth basketball victory of the season
Tuesday night at Grand Rapids
Catholic Central 52-37. The loss

De

church pastor, recently appointed
to Mexico to work with the vet

the fourth in four starts for

eran Worker, the Rev.

John
Kempers, will bring a recent description of the Mexican work

the Cougars.
The margin of victory for the
Dutch was 15 points— that’s two
touchdowns and a field goal. And
that is the type of game that was

south of the border.
At the First Reformed church
on Sunday evening service the
Intermediatechoir gave a brief
program including a trio “Star of
the East,” by Mary Zwyghuizen,
Ruth Vande Velde, Jan Van Peursem, a pantomine by Rosella
Hoffman, organ music, “Fairest
Lord Jesus," and lighting of the
candelabra.“O Come All Ye Faith
ful” was sung as a processional.
A

played.
The football-bredCatholic squad
made things rough physically for
Holland all evening, and even
made things rough in the scoring
department until midway in the
third period when the visitors
found themselves with a thin 28-

26 advantage. Then the Dutch
dumped in 18 straight points in a
scoring spree stretching over into
the fourth stanza to give Holland
a 20-point 46-26 lead. From there
on. things were easy.
Harnessing and harrassing the
Dutch forward wall all night,
Catholic forced Holland to play
the Cougar’s style of ball. As a result, neither team looked smooth.
Scoring was evenly distributed
for the Dutch. Big Ken Armstrong walked off with top honors
with 14 points, many of them
coming at clutch moments. Dean
Vftnder Wal had 13, Carl Visscher
10 and Jack Kempker nine to illustrate the team effort of the
Dutch squad.
For Coach Don Lennon’s Catho-

sextet composed of Judy Van
Dyke, Rosella Hoffman, Judy Jewell, Linda Hansen, Judy Nagelkirk and Hope Ann De Jonge sang
"Silent Night” and "My Jeus
Love Thee."
The annual Christmas service at
the First Reformed church will be
held on Christmas morning. The

White Gift

Twanty-three blind parsons and their escorts were
feted by Holland Lions club members and thalr

wives Tuesday evening at the annual Christmas
party for the blind. The event, held at the Warm
Friend Tavern, was in charge of Dr. James E.
Cook, and Cornell B. Baker, chairmanof the club’s
Blind committee, made arrangements for the
guests. Mrs. Ernest Poet arrangedtable decorations. CL E. Stephens, club president, presided.

Czachorski was high point man
with 12 points, most of the buckets coming on drive-in shots.
Czachorski and his running mate
at guard, Dick Erhardt, counted
eight of the 12 Cougar field goals.
,
With Kempker’s seven points
showing the way, Holland raced
out to a 17-8 first quarter lead.
The Dutch increased the margin
to 26-11 midway in the second A large crowd of townsfolk and
stanza, but then Catholic started visitors gathered in Hope Memscoring, hitting nine points in a orial chapel Tuesday night for the
row to narrow the edge before musical highlight of the ChristHolland’s Bob Van Dyke sank a mas season— Handel’s great orside set shot as the halftime atorio, ‘The Messiah,”presented
whistle blew, making the count by Hope college musical groups
28-20 for the Dutch. Armstrong under the direction of Prof. Robscored jeven of the 11 second per ert W. Cavanaugh.
lod Dutch points.
It was the 24th annual presenHie Cougars started off the tation of ‘The Messiah" in Hope
third stanza with six straight chapel, the performancedating
points to narrow the gap to 28-26 back to 1929 when the chapel was
Holland. Then the Dutch took off erected. Choruses were sung by a

‘Messiah

The program

included vocal selections by the
Hope College Four— John Tien, Floyd Amoldink,
Kenneth Lewis and John Roundhouse — and a
talk by Dr. Marion de Velder. A total of 150
persons attended the dinner party. The above
photo shows a section of the center tables reserved for the honored guests and their escorts.
Dr. de Velder lauded the Mens for their enthusiastic program of service for the blind.
(Sentinel photo)

Performance

Great Musical Highlight

with Armstrong,Vander Wal

m

Next Sunday

h Rough Contest

lic crew, pint-sized guard Jerry

}%

Zeeland

Catholic Quintet

was

THUMPS DWMMK

200-voice choir of collegestudents

and Visscher showing the way, and faculty,assistedby a 50-piece
Closest Catholic came after the orchestra.
18-point Dutch spree was a 14Especially effective this year
point disadvantagelate in the were the four soloists. Soprano
Grace Raveslootsang the beautiful recitativesand arias with purity of tone and pitch, handling
easily even the most trying arias.
Coitralto Nora Conklin displayed
a voice velvety and rich in qual
ity, one particularly effective in
the favorite aria, ‘‘He Shall Feed

Sunday dinner at the A. Vander
Molen home near Hudsonville.
Mr. and Mrs. G Berghorstand
family sent Sunday evening at
the C. Meeuwsen home at ' South
Blendon.

MOntello Park Children

Give Christmas Program

The local Christian school society sponsored a baked goo<te
sale at Zeeland last Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Westveld and
H. Sal attended a party honoring

An overflow audience of parents their mother, Mrs. J. Sal on her
and friends gathered at Montello 79th anniversaryat Zeeland rePark school’s new gymnasium cently.
Tuesday evening for the children’s Mr. and Mrs. H. Hoogewind of
annual Christmasprogram. All of Walker were Saturday visitors at
the near 200 children enrolled at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.
the school took part in the pro- Knoper and family.
gram of which Russell Tague, PTA
Mr. and Mrs. C. Postma enterpresident,was in charge.
tained the following relatives at
Eugene Vander Well, senior at their home here Friday evening:
Western Theological seminary, led Mrs. J. Oostenbrugge, Mrs. P.
devotions. Mrs. Vander Well, the
Weda, Mr. and Mrs. P. Hatch and
school music teacher, provided Mr. and Mrs. E. Weemhoff of
much of the piano accompaniment,
Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. J.
assisted by Miss Lois Kronemeyer
Ter Horst and Mr. and Mrs. B.
of the faculty.
Kuyers of this place.
Pupils of Mrs. Georgians TimMr. and Mrs. John Hirdes and
mer’s kindergarten gave the welCarol spent Friday evening with
come speech and sang “Up on the
the Stan Haazevoort family at
Housetop’’ and “Away in a ManBorcuio.
ger.” The Rhythm band played
The Christmas programs will
"Hark the Herald Angels Sing"
be held at the Eagle school on
and “Jingle Bells."Mrs. Timmer’s
Dec. 18 and the local school on
first grade boys presented the exDec. 19.
ercise “Santa’s Brownieg" and the
Mr. ind Mrs. J. Ferwerda and
girls, “Christmas Fairies.”

His Flock.”
Miss Conklin’s husband,Russell
Sldtch, as bass-baritonesoloist,
displayed a dramatic as well as
lyric quality along with an arMiss Adeline Sybesma’s pupils family were Saturday supper
ticulate inundationparticularly
sang a welcome song. Second guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. Elzineffectivein the rolling bass arias.
ga.
The couple, known as the Sing- graders of the room presented Mr. and Mrs. J. Walcott and
“Remembering the Orphans at
ing Skitches, hail from Toronto,
mm.
Christmas"and third graders pre- family, Mr. and Mrs. R. VinkeCanada. Their first appearancein
sented a musical dialogue,“Angels mulder of Allendale Mr. and Mrs.
Holland was a musical treat.
C. Mulder and sons and D. K.
Singing, Churchbells Ringing."
John Toms, Evanston tenor,
“A Christmas Game" was staged Elzinga of Zeeland, Mr. and Mrs.
gave an authoritative and lyrical
by Miss Nathalie Nyhuis’ pupils B. Roelofs and Irwin of Drenthe
interpretation of the fine tenor
First grade boys performed "Hap- were recent visitors at the H.
selectionsin the Handel masterpy Christmas Children,’’ first H. Vander Molen home.
piece.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Garvelinkof
grade girls, “A Christmas Mes200-voice chorus was
sage" and second graders, "Little Borcuio spent Friday evening at
schooled to dommendable accurthe O. Garvelinjthome here.
ChristmasTrees."
acy of attack, pitch and diction.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Ter Horst atTwo
French
Christmas carols, an
The orchestra, making its fourth
tended the dinner and business
exercise,
“Boastful
Decamber,
appearance in recent years, addmeeting of the Milk Producers
ed considerably to the perform- and the song "Just Before Christ- Association at Nunica last week
mas"
were
performed
by
Miss
ance. It was trained by Morette L.
Monday evening.
Rider who served as associate Kronemeyer’s pupils. Portion of Mr. and Mrs. M. Haveman and
the
program
presented
by
pupils
conductor.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Baumann and
Mrs. W. Curtis Snow and Mrs. of Herbert Maatman included the
song, “Star of the East,” a comet family of Holland recently spent
Harold
J. Karsten did their usual
Ken Armstrong
a day with Mr. and Mrs. P. Havecompetent jobs as accompanists, duet by Robert Swieringa and
• • • paces Dutch scoring . • •
Steven Brunink, a pantomime by man.
giving
confidence
to the chorus in
fourth period.
Rev. and Mrs. Weemhoff atnine girls and an exercise,“A
Once more, as in all three prev- the big choral numbers.
ChristmasChallenge,” by Kenneth tended the installation services
The
oratorio climax, as usual,
ious games, all 13 Holland players
Charles Phillipsand Richard for the Rev. F. Dykstra at the
was the great Hallelujah Chorus Hill,
got into aettoa.
Topp.
Harlem Reformed church on

m

The

offering will

be

for

the Children’s shelter at Winnebago, Neb.
Next Sunday evening at the regular service of First Reformed
church the Senior choir will sing
the cantata, "The King of Kings
by Protheroe. Soloists will be Mrs.

John Boeve. Carolyn Bolman,
Shirley Walters and Lewis Vande
Bunte, bass, of Holland, as guest
soloist.

Tuesday evening, at a meeting
of the Men’s Brotherhoodof First
Reformed church, the Rev. John
den Ouden spoke on the second
great Salvation Doctrine, ' the
"Doctrine of Conversion.”
At the catechism classes of
Holland’s snow loader was given a big welcome
truck after truck pulled away with loads. This
First Reformed church to be held
Monday on its firat appearance during the 1952-53
picture was taken about 9:30 a.m. Monday on
today, a sound film ‘The Child
season. And slick aa a Whistle,the loader bit
West Eighth 8L between River and Pine Aves.
of Bethlehem,” will be shown and
deeply Into heavy deposits of soggy snow while
(Sentinelphoto)
the Christmasparty will be held.
At the annual congregational
meeting of First Reformed church
Fahocha Class Holds
held last Wednesday evening, elders chosen to serve a, three-year
Christmas Meeting
term were Henry Lookerse, Eibert
Pikaart, William Schipper . and
Officers and members of tha
Arie Van Dyke. Richard Walcott
Fahocha class of First Methodist
was chosen to fill a two-yearun
church attended
Christmas
expired term. Deacons elected
meeting; Monday evening at the
Holland's snow loader got its brunt of Saturday’s snowfall. A
were Willis Knoll, Gerald Poest,
home of Mrs. Morris DeVries,
first real workout of the 1952-53 few miles east of Zeeland, highRaleigh Telgenhof and Allyn WesHoward Ave. Thera were 37 preswinter season Monday, removing ways were quite clear and Grand
ent.
tenbroek for a three-year term.
remnants of a heavy snowfall Rapids was virtually dry. This
Arloa Meyers and Janice NeThe president opened the busithat covered Holland during the area was hit by Sunday’s snowwell were in charge of the Junior
ness meeting. An appropriate deweek-end.
fall, however, and Cascade east of
ChristianEndeavor meeting at
votional on the Christmas story
With mild temperatures pre- Grand Rapids was on the edge of was given by Mr*. Paf Braun.
the First Reformed church on
Sunday afternoon.Judy Van Dyke vailing and intermittent bright the snow belt. US-16 beyond Cas- Mr*- Lily Aim Simpson sang a
was leader at the Intermediate sunshine setting the pace, the cade was fairly clear.
solo and Mr*. Marian Van Lente
heavy 10-inch blanket of the
CE meeting and special music was
played Christmas hymns.
presented by a brass quartet. week-end settleddown to a soggy Royal Neighbors Give
Get-acquainted games were also
Norma Beltman was in charge of seven inches,making shoveling of
played for the benefit of new
walks more of a chore than usual.
the Senior CE meeting discussing
Party for Juveniles c
members. Mrs. De Vries was pre"How Jesus Used the Scriptures." A total of 1.4 inches of snow fell
sented with a life membership to
since 5 p.m. Sunday.
Royal Neighbors entertained the Women’* Society of Christian
On Tuesday evening, Dec. 30, at
The street department had a the Juveniles at a Qiristmas par- Service.
8 p.m., the students of the Second
Reformed church who have been full crew out at 3 a.m. Monday, ty Thursday evening at the lodge
Each member brought a toy
plowing out roads and walks and hall. Fifty members attended.
studying at college, nursing school,
which was placed in the nursery
removing
load after load of snow
Both Juveniles and adults took toy chest. Gifts were also exetc., are invited to the parsonage
for the annual Christmas party from main streets.Highways part in the program and gift ex- changed. Christmas favors were
given by the Rev. and Mrs. H. N. were the first to clear with their change.
given to the members by Mrs. D#
heavier traffic. North-south roads
Refreshments were served by Vries, who made them.
Englund.
started breaking up shortly there- Mrs. Linnie Sly, Juvenile director,
Refreshments were served by
after, but east-west roads still Miss Wilma Bronkhoret, assistant class officers and the evening conwere slick by noon. The snow director, Mrs. Mary Nash, Mrs. cluded with the singing of carol*

•

Snow Loader Gets First
Real Workout of Season

Allendale

loader completed its

work

a

by Minnie Serier and Mrs. Melva around the

(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
The Rev D. H. Walters was in
charge of all Christian Reformed
church services Sunday.
The Christmas program to be
given by the Christian Reformed
Sunday school will be held Dec. 23
at 7:45 p.m. in the church audi-

early afternoon.
Crowle.
The AAA reported that snowcovered highways were breaking
up by noon and travel was con- Parked Car Struck
A car driven by Harold Holsiderably less hazardous than during the week-end. The south-cen- trust, 17, of 290 Burch St., coltral and western part of Michi- lided with a parked car on North
gan is covered with snow, and River Ave., near Madison PI., at
torium.
US-31 south of Holland was clearThe Tuttle Farm Bureau group ing, although slushy.The highway 11:15 p.m. Friday. The parked
met last Friday evening at the between Holland and Benton Har- 1941 model car, bwned by Verhome of Mr. and Mrs. John Sail. bor was most hazardous of all non Dokter, 11 East 28th St.,
Thirty-fivemembers were present. highways during the week-end.
received an estimated 1100 damTom Rosema, Jr., led the discus- US-31 from Muskegon to Lud- age to the left rear section,and
sion.
ington was slippery in spots and the 1946 model Holtrust car reThe Curry Farm Bureau met on north of Ludington, the area was ceived an estimated $150 damage
Wednesday evening at the Curry snow covered with some slippery to the right front. Both cars were
school. Matthew Rosema led the spots in the Flint-Bay City area.
headed south on River Ave. Holdiscussion,the topic being, "The
AAA forecasts,good for six to trust was ticketed for failure to
Danger of Farm Bureau Coopera- eight hours, call for cloudy and have his car under control.
tive.” Both groups held their snow* flurrieswith temperatures
Christmasparties at their respec- from 18 to 25 on Tuesday.
When salt is put on ice, it abtive meetings. Exchangingof gifts
Holland and areas bordering sorbs heat from its surroundings in
took place and refreshments were Lake Michigan received the full order to melt the ice.
served.
The Tuttle school Mothers’ club
held its Christmas party with 16
members attending.Roll call was
responded to with a Bible passage,
a musical number or somethingin
keeping with the Christmasspirit.
Exchanging of gift handkerchiefs
took place. Refreshments were

Catholic used 10 men. Best in which the audiencetraditionA dialogue, “Just Before Christ- Dec. 5.
Cougar on the backboards was ally rises. Legend has it that King mas," and a song. "Winter WonA number of relatives visited
Charles II was so overcome he
stout Don Cook, who doubles as a
derland," were presented by chil- Pvt. Gordon Rietman at Fort Cusrose to his feet, causing others in
tackle on the Catholicfootball
dren of room 6, taught by Principal ter on Sunday, Dec. 7. Gordon is
the large audience of that day to
team.
Ties Pruis.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. W. Rietdo likewise.
The Holland height told over
man of this place.
The
large
chapel, which seats
the shorter Cougar players, with
Consistory meeting was held at
Vander Wal, Armstrong and Vis- close to 1,400 persons, was beautithe Reformed church last Tuesfully decorated with Christmas
•cher doing yeoman work on the
day evening.
greens, a tree, the usual lighted
boards.
(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
Mrs. G. Dalman witnessedthe served by Mrs. William Kennedy
star in the east window and the
Mr. and Mrs. R. Ryzenga and
Although the contest was a
lighted madonna windows. The son of Holland were Sunday visi- marriage of her grandson,Dale and Mrs. C. Mohr.
melee most of the time, only 30
Mulder, and Miss Betty Viaser at
Rev. W. J. Hilmert gave the in- tors at the C. Zylstra home.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Thompson
personal fouls were called against
Holland on Dec. 6. Mr. and Mrs.
vocation.
both teams. Holland hit only 10
Miss Alice Zylstra, who spent C. Dalman attended the reception. plan to celebrate their 50th wedAfter the presentation,soloists the past 4% months convalescing
ding anniversary on Tuesday,’ Dec.
of 28 free throw attempts,and
Mr. G. Dalman was unable to 23, at their home. They will hold
and key personnel gathered in the
Catholic collected on 13 of 23
at the C. Zylstra home, returned
attend.
college president'shome for a reopen house from 2 to 4 and 7 to
tries.
to the Bareman home at Zeeland

North Blendon

Sharon Meeuwsen played a 9 p.m.
ception with about 30 present. Dr. last week.
field goal department
piano solo at the Junior CE meetand
Mrs. John ftollenbach served
Holland took 70 shots from the
Coip. W. Oilman received his ing last Sunday.
as hosts in the absence of Dr. and
floor and hit on 21 of them for a
dischargefrom the U. S.
Mrs. I. J. Lubbers.
John Bruggink was the soloist Family Gets Presents
fair 30 per cent mark. Catholic’s
the past week. He and Mrs. 011at the recent meeting of the From Son in Japan
percentage, although exact figmann recently moved from the Young Peoples society.
ures are not available,looked like Dads of Foreign Service
Elzinga apartment to Zeeland.
Five member* of the Ten Cate
consid'rably less.
Mr. and Mrs. Jade Papp and
family are proud wearers of eleMeet
at
Local
Club
Now Coach Fred Weiss’ crew
daughters have moved to Grand Eaters Guilty Piet
gant embroidered Japanese jackrests for two weeks until Dec. 30.
Rapids. Mr. and Mrs. Alien Papp
ets.
The
Dads
of
Foreign
Service
To
Disorderly
Count
when Holland entertains Grand
and Edd are living in Holland at
132,
Holland,
When a Christmaspackage arRapids Central here.
Raymond Brower, 25, route 4, rived at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
met Thursday night, with a present.
Holland (fit)
The Christian Fellowship socie- pleaded guilty to being drunk and Ben Ten Cate of 851 Paw Paw
large percentage of its memberFG FT PF TP
ty ot the Reformed church was disorderlyand was fined $29.70 by Dr., all the way from Japan, the
ship
present. The meeting was
Visscher. f ............ 3
4
1 10
heM at the Veterans of Foreign entertained at the parsonage by Municipal Court Judge Cornelius family just couldn't wait to open
laraels,f ..............
. 1
0
4
2 Wars building on Seventh St
Mrs. D. Weemhoff and Mrs. R. vander Meulen Tuesday.
it The parcel contained presents
Vander Wal, c .... 6
1
2 13
The charter of the new Dads Lamer on Friday evening. The
Others paying fines wefe Judd from the Ten Cates’ son, A 3-c
Burns, 2 •••••#•••••••••• 0 0
1
0 Post was presented for the first hostesses were assisted by Mrs. Esting, route 2, Hudsonville,overBernard Ten Cate, stationedin
Kempker. g ............ 3 3
2
9 tbne. The post also decided to H. Garvelink and Mrs. G. Berg- time parking,$10.70; James E.
Japan since, last May.
Armstrong ....... 6 2 2 14 assist the
poet with two horst. A candle light devotional
Van Dyke ............ 2 0 2 4 children'sChristmas parties plan- service in keeping with the season Fairbanks, 17, of 191 East 39th St., * Recipients of the beautifulhandspeeding, $3; Donald Van Hoven, made jackets are the serviceman’*
Bls^^nhocf •••••••.••«• 0 0
0
0 ned for Dec 19 and 20.
was in charge of Mrs. Weemhoff. 268 Maple Ave., parking on side- brothers, Fred and Cecil, his broDe Velder ............... 0 0
0
0
Next meeting of the Dads Pott Gifts were exchanged and secret walk, $5; Jerry Cook, Inc., 25 ther-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mack .......................0 0 0 0 will be on Jan. 22.
pals revealed.
West Seventh St., parking, $1; Mrs. Cornelius Wieling, and their
Beukema ....... . ....... 0 •0 0 0
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Elzinga and Louis Munger, IS East 12th St., son, two-year-old Dennis Wieling.
Boa ....................
0 0
0
0
Marve recently visited. Mr. and parking, $1; Geneva Brookhouse, The package also containeda
O 0 0 0 Erhardt, |
Mrs. H. Gebben and family at route 3, parking, $1; Walter Wrig- quantity of lovely Japanese silk for
Hayes .....
Borcuio. On Saturday Mrs. Elzin- ley, 515 Pine Ave., parking,$1; Mom and field glasses for Dad.
21 10
52 Szarowicz
ga and son visited Mrs. P. Vreeke Warner DeLeeuw, 271 West 17th
Catholic (87)
who is ill at her home near Zee- St., parking, H; Arlene Bareman, The cheetah or hunting leopard,
Cook, f ................ 3
land.
rout* 2, parking, $1; Isburne Ash, large cat inhabiting the plains of
t ............
0
>1 Mr. and Mrs. III!. VartderMo- 166 West 19th St., parking $1; Africa and Asia, is the world’*
Mulhall. c
.............
2
and Mrs. J. Donald Damstra, 268 Maple Ave fastestknown animal over short
2
laHu id X I
a<

fireplace.

Friends Entertained
At

Van De Water Home

Mrs. Louise Van De Water entertained a group of frieqda at
her home, 359 Arthur Ave., Tuesday evening. Games were played
and gifts were exchanged.
Lunch was served by the hostess who also told fortunes with
tea leaves.
Those present were the MesSlooten, May
Armbruster,. Eva Michelsen, Delia

dames Sarah Van

Van Slooten and Barbara McCarthy and Miss Owilla Armbni*ter.

The United States, with less than
6 per cent of the world’s land
area, contains about 29 per cent of
the earth’s railway mileage.

In the
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VFW

Post No.

VFW
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1
0
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Christmas shoppers and motorists silks had a
difficult time last Saturday when the city received
its first real heavy blanket of enow. Up to 10
Inches of snow was recorded when the enow
momentarilystopped falling late taturday. The
wet, fluffy anew made walking difficult
the downtown area and drivers
slowly Ctver the slushy roads. While

^

Grand Rapids and communitieseast were reporting light enow and flurries. Sunshine breaking

th»

snow on

.....

.
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Orchestras to Give Christmas Concert Tonight

Cft-Chamnen Art

Staying their beet b&B of the
Holland Christian cagen
awept part Allegan 64-37 Tueaoay night on the Armory court to
poet their. fifth straight victory.
The point output was Christian’s
Wghest of the year and one of
the largest in the school’shistory.

Coach Art Tula' dub was in
command all the way, jumping to
a quick seven-point margin, and
never relinquishedthe advantage throughout the game. A sound
defense, and some spectacular rebounding told the story of the
ball game as far aa Allegan was
concerned. To top it off, the
Dutchmen hit a good percentage
of shots which practicallyturned
the game into a rout,
A tributeto the Maroon defense
was the fact that the Tigers, who
had been averaging 60 points

game

Engaged

Zeeland

WANT-ADS

The Rev. and Hrs. Matt J. Duven of Iowa arrived in Zeeland
MAKE THEM HAPPY
last Thursday for a month’s visit
This Year
at tha P. T. Moerdyk home. Rev.
with
Duven, who has served u pastor
Cross
THE
in the Reformed church for
NEWS
Peter Van Doraten, Jr., chair- period of 45 years recently retirA boy in service—
man of the Ottawa county chap- ed from active work and they exFriends and relatives—
ter, American Red Croaa, and pect to settle in Orange City,
Appreciatethe News from Homa
Frank Meyer, vice-chairman of Iowa, after a brief vacation. Pastorates
they
have
served
include
the chapter, today announced that
Only U a Year
Wendell A. Miles of Holland and the Vriesland Reformfed church;
the Rev. Carl Strange of Grand Grandview and Corsica, S. D.;
Adv.
Haven will serve as ocxhainnen Hlngham, Wis.; Greenleafton,
CROSS THE
Minn.; Westfield, N. D.; Pella,
of the 1953 fund campaign.
MONEY PROBLEM OFF
Miles conducted a successful Neb.; and Inwood, Iowa. Mrs. DuYOUR LIST
campaign last year in the south ven is the former Lena Keppel of
half of the county. Rev. Strange Zeeland.
Get rid pf your Christmas protv
At the annual congregational
is a new member of the Red Cross
lems by bringing them to us. Wa
board of directors and this will meeting held in the Second Remake cash loans of all kinds, anbe the first time he has served as formed church auditorium on
swering all sorts of money needs.
director of the fund campaign in Monday evening, the pastor the
<mm
the north half of the county.
Rev. Harold N. Englund conductHolland Loan Association
Miss Corry Bloemendol
The national fund goaljor 1953 ed the devotional service.
Offices
is $93,000,000.This includes 648,
Charles Kuyers, Edward De
10
W.
8th, Holland
Mrs. A, J. Bloemendal of route
000,000 tor the national organiza- Free and Bernard Veneklasen
(Across from Centre Theatre)
5, Overisel,announcesthe engagetion and 645,000,000 for the chap- were elected elders to replace Da228 Washington— Grand Haven
ment of her daughter, Miss Corry
ters. The goal is 68,000,000 more vid Vereeke, P. T. Moerdyk and
Adv.
Bloemendal,to Pfq. Bernard Nythan last lear and includes an in- the late Anthony Elenbaas. Deachoff, son of Mr. and Mrs. John
crease of 61,000,000 for Ser- ons elected were Ward Keppel,
Nyhoff of route 5, Overisel
vices to the Aimed Forces and Richard Van Dorp, and Dwight
. . .
67,000,000 for an emergency Wyngardf n to replace John Hollegamma globulin program.
man, Calvin Faber and Richard
Holland Archery Club scores for
This program will be entered Van Zoeren.
Dec. 10-Marve Wabeke 768, John
Jimior
Into at the request of the Office
Willard Claver, clerk, presented
Lam 740, John Mulder 716, Webb
of Defense Mobilization to step up
the minutes of the previous meetDaknan 708, BiU Brown 702, Atblood collections,part of which ing and George Meengs was in
nie Overway 657, Paul Barkel

waon,

per

a WB
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Appointed

for

Red

Drive

:

_____

so far this season, con-

nected on only eight baskets.—
some of these Coming against
Christian second stringers.Merle
Van Dyke, with the aid of his
teammates,did a particularlyfine
job on Rog NeWman, Allegan
sparkplug, limiting him to just
four goals. Ron Nykamp also turned in a good individualdefensive

^

Archery News.

Maroons

Section of Hollond High OrchestraRehearsingfor Concert

Wh

will be used for fractionationInto
serum albumin and gamma globulin. the latter being used in polio
epidemics. Tests have shown that
the use of gamma globulin pre-

Game

charge of the tellers. Howard Mil048, Wayne Harrington 634,
Fifth
ler presentedthe Building ComDeane Mulder 630, MUly Petroelje
mittee report and Adrian Vanden
630, Andy
Holland Christian’s reserve 630, Lea Lems
Earl Schipper and Ken Scholten
Bosch and Elmer Hartgerinkthe squad literally squeezed its way to
609,
Joey
Wabeke
were the big guns on the back
finance committee report. The its fifth straight victory Tuesday 600,
Hiddinga 508, A1
boards, giving the Maroons many
vents paralysis from polio alproposed budget for 1953 amount- night on the Armory court by edg- Petroelje 574, Juke Ten Cate
second and third shots at the
though it may not prevent the
ing to a total of 628,050, was ing the Allegan seconds 44-42. The 547, Chrl Holkeboer 517, Nick
disease
itself.
hoop. Schipper turned in his best
The county fund goal has not adopted. The pastor reported var- contestwas a thriller from start to Havinga 488, Dale Boes 473,
offensive game to date, leading
ious' activities of the year.
finish with the Little Tigers finish- Mike Lam 45(1 Gladys Jousma
both dubs with 17 tallies.
yet been determined, but chapter
The congregation decided to ing strong. It was Allegan's lint 380.
officials believe it will exceed the
Allegan’s strategy to "drop in”
Senior high archery scores fbr
$37,777 goal of lart year due to share Jn the support of Miss Carol loss of the year.
on the local forwards and center
Both clubs staged a fine exhibi- Dec. 3— Mae Naber 6617, Steve
the increase of the budget for the Van Zoeren, who went to Japan
in an effort to stop the Christian
to serve as a abort term mission- tion of basketball throughout the Kline 504, Nick Havinga 560, Ray
under the basket game had its renational organization. The fund
campaign will be held throughout ary. Other missionaries supported first quarter with the Dutch hold- Tardiff 467, Warren Comllissen
percussions early. The Holland383, Frank
ers started to shoot from outcourt
the county during March which by this church include John J. ing a narrow 17-16 lead at the 418, Marilyn
Pupils Present Program
has been designated as Red Cross and Dr. Bernadine De Valois In horn. Allegan moved out to a oneand quickly piled up a 15-4 lead
Ay. J44. Shirley
India and Mr. and Mrs. Laveme point lead in the second quarter,
month.
with the game only five minutes
At Washington School
Sikkema in Africa. The congrega- but Christian managed to take a
old. Meanwhile Coach Ken Otis
Junior archery scores for Dee.
tion decided in favor of their 27-25 margin at halftime.
crew, trying to pierce the Maroon
0-JJny Stegenga 18(1 Roger
Washington school pupils under
share in the Western Seminary
defense, were committinl offenThe Hollanders started stroi* in Mulder 178, Jeny Van Wieren
the direction of Miss Carolyn
drive.
' y live fouls which merely added to
the third period and at one time 168, Verb Brower 156, Jerzy Gres
Holland
Christian
high school’s Hawes and the teachers present, Elders whose term of office
the Dutch margin. By the end of
held a nine-pointlead. The deter- 155, Norm Jacobs 148, Stephan
ed a Christmas program, "The
continues include Willard Claver, mined Allegan crew narrowed the
80-voicea cappella choir will give
the first quarter the Dutch led Ladies Athletic Club
Anderson 144, Delwyn Mulder
True Christmas Story in Carols
John H. De Pree, Elmer Hartger- gap on several occasions' but still
20-7.
its seventh rendition of Handel’s and Verse.” Tuesday evening.
L44» Jimmy Tenddnck 142, Charink, George N. Meengs and A. C. trailed39-31 at the quarter’s end.
Christian broke through for Holds Christmas Party
es Klungle, 141, Bruce Anderson
oratorio, "The Messiah” Sunday "The gymnasium was beautifully
Vanden Bosch. Deacons whose The visitors staged a great drive 138, Roger Klungle 137., Tiny
easy layup shots in the second
decorated with a Christmas tree,
evening
in
the
high
school
gym,
beRobert
Bedingfield
of
New
York
Ladies Athleticclub Christmas
term of office continues Include in the final period and twice came Selles 136, Jack Dozeman 134.
quarter as the Tigers switched a
boughs, evergreens and candles.
City won top honors in a fresh- Willard Berghorat, James Heuvfull court press. On several oc- party was held Tuesday evening at ginning at 9 p.m; Marvin Baas will
within one point of knotting the
Ken Taylor 134, Leon Jousma
Bob Parkes and Ralph Houston man speech contest at Hope colelhorst, Howard Miller, Vernon count
casions Dave Schreur and Van the Junior high school gym. A pot- direct the choir.
132, Dala Myaard 131, Mark TkJd
were
program narrators. Mrs. lege Tuesday. The contest
Poest and Paul Ter Avest
Dyke drove all the way in for the luck dinner was served .at 6:30
Jun Buursma and Gary Vander 128, Billy Langs 125, Tony DurGuest soloists, all alumni of the Buena Henshaw’s second grade known technicallyas the William
G. N. Meengs is Sunday School Ark each had 11 points for the
two points.Newman who had hit
and
Mrs.
Ray
Swank’s
first
grade
on 122, Jhn Beta is 120, Dick Dt
school,
will
be
Mrs.
Claus
BusJ.
Meengs
speech
II
contest
for
Games were played and gifts
superintendent and D. Vereeke is Dutch, followed by BUI Vryhof
for Allegan’s lone basket in the
Groot 117, Bradley Zylman 116,
house, soprano; Mrs. John De with Betty Veenhoven as soloist first-yearforensic students.
assistant Sunday School superin- with seven. Ross Alexander and
first quarter got two more in the were exchanged. Miss Sally Palen,
sang the carol, "Little Children Bedingfield’ssubject was "Junk”
Jerry Israels 116, Emil Vander
Jong,
contralto;
Henry
Ten
Hoor,
tendent.
second to give Allegan only three instructor, was presented a gift
Bob Ingalsbee shared the Allegan Vats 110, Dick Haworth 107, Maxtenor, and Nicholas Vogelzang, Can You Tell.”
with accompanying overtoneson
at the intermission. Halftime from the group.
leadership
with
11
apiece.
"The Meaning of the Story,”
Ins Riksen 107, Gary Aalderink
score was 37-15. By this time
Refreshment and decorating bass. Accompanist will be Miss in verse was presented by Mrs. the sale of dope to minors. He
106,
Terry Nlenhuls 105,
Gertrude Beckman.
made
a
plea
for
making
the
latter
Coach Art Tula was substituting committee members were Mrs. H.
Stlenstra 104, Preston Bontekos
Choruses from the oratorio to Lyman Sicard’s and Mrs. Maurice offense a federal offense punishfreely.
Wise, Mrs. E. Van Dyk and Mrs.
Bennett’s third grade. Carols were
104.
The third quarter was much the W. Vanden Berge; sports commit- be sung by the choir include: “And sung by Mrs. Albertus Van Dyke’s able by capital punishment,conthe
Glory
of
the
Lord,”
”0
Thou
tending
that
the
individual
states
same, although Allegan managed tee, Mrs. R. Koning, Mrs. T. Lee
Ruth Ann Tellinghulsenwas Mr. and Mrs. Donald Bulthuis of Annabel!* Riksen 103, Paul
fourth and fifth graders.
That Tellest Good Tidings to Zion,”
are not adequate to meet the guest of honor at a birthday Sheboygan, Wis., announce the Klelnheksel103, Wayne Dirkse
to play on even terms for the and Mrs. D. Johnson.
An instrumentalquartet com•
first half of the period. A quick
Club officers are Mrs. H. Streur, "For Unto Us a Child Is Bom,” posed of Mary Zickler, Karen
party last week Thursday after- )irth of a daughter, Jane Ellen, on 102, Don De Kraker 100, Jim“Glory
to
God,”
“Behold
the
Lamb
Second prize was won by Kay noon. Games were played and re- Dec. 17. Mrs. Bulthuis is the for- my Bouman 96, Bob Bosch* 93,
flurry, however, gave the Mar- president;Mrs. K. Wise, secreGrotler, Jim Cotts and Jim Sikroons a 52-29 margin going into tary; Mrs. W. Streur, treasurer, of God,” “Surely He Hath Borne kel played carols. Jim Sikkel also Larsen of Holland.Her subject freshments were served by her mer Elaine Van Loo, daughterof Lany Nixon 89, Dick Van Raalte
Our
Griefs,”
“And
With
His
was "5-3-2,” a plea against capital mother. The invited guests were Mra. Helen Van Loo, 24 West 22nd 85, Billy Plulm 84, Arlene Bronthe final quarter.
and Mrs. B. Kammeraad, assistplayed a cornet solo.
Stripes We Are Healed,”“All We
son 80, Don Lam 77, Carl Van
Tuls cleared the bench in the ant secretary-treasurer.
Mrs. Alice Solomon’* sixth punishmentFirst prize was 65 Judy, Kenny and Barbara Nien- St. Mr. Bulthuis is the son of Mr.
Your
Ingen 68, Brian Tidd 60, Paul
final guarter.
Next regular meeting of the club Like Sheep,” “Lift
huls, Nancy Wabeke, Donna Kap- and Mrs. Klaas Bulthuis, 10 Wert
grade gave a Scripture choral and second prize 62.50.
Nlenhuls56, Leon Van Dyke 47,
aides began to drag. Numerous will be Tuesday, Jan. 6, at 7:30 Heads,” “Worthy Is the Lamb,” reading and the carol singers Other contestantswere Ruth er and Renee and Michele Tamer- 22nd St.
“Since By Man Came Death/’ and
jump balls and fouling slowed the pjn. in the Junior high gym.
were Miss Jeanette Veltman’s Bogaard of Orange City, la., on 1s of Battle Creek who were also Cub Scout Pack 6 win meet at John Mels 47, J. Ramaker 43,
“Hallelujah.”
"The Little Red School House,” overnight guests In the Telling- Washington school tonight at 7 Lany Fuller 40, Charles Huskey
game considerably.The Hollandfourth grade with Jane Van TatThis is the first year the preseners still managed to outscore the
Robert
Walker of Flint, “Korea,” hulsen home.
p.m. Each Cub is to bring a white 40, Mark Joklenma 18, David
enhove and Barbara Walvoord as
Sentinel
%
visitors 15-8.
tation will be given at night. The the students.
De Witt 3.
and Ronald Jacobs of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Knapp gift.
switch from the afternoon was arChristian connected cm 17 out of
^‘United
States
Immigration
PolJunior scores for Dec. 2
Mr*.
Gerrit
Buis,
139
East
14th
and family of Grand Rapids were
Special features were In charge
Honored at Breakfast
32 foul tries, while Allegan hit on
ranged to enable more people to of Miss Welhelmina Haberland’s
Saturday supper guests of Mr. and St., who broke her shoulder in a erry Gras 214, Jerry Van Wien,
21 out of 37. The locals again
Judges were Dr. J. Dyke Van Mrs. Alfred Gemmen and Larry, fall Saturday, returned to her en 201, Roger Mulder 200, Vera
W. A. Butler, Holland Evening attend.
sixth grade.
showed balanced scoring with Sentinel publisher, was host to
Music was under the direction Putten, Prof. Kenneth Weller,
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Vliem and home from Holland hospital Wed- Brower 190, Delwyn Mulder 175,
Schipper leading the way with 17
of Miss Margaret Van Vyven, Prof. James Prins, Prof. Henry family of South HoUand, S. D., nesday to continue her convales- Norman Jacobs 172, Jerry Israeli
ail the Sentinel employes at a
markers, followed by Van Dyke Christmas breakfast this morning
72, Ken Taylor 164, Bruos An*
Mrs. Frieda Hoogerhyde,Mrs. Ter Hoor and Prof. Edward are visiting Mrs. VMem’s parents, ence.
with 11 and Nykamp with 10.
Howard Douwstra and Miss Flor- Brand. Dr. William Schrier is dir- Mr. and Mrs. Sander Wolters, and
Pvt. Paul Dunning arrived Tues- deraon 164, Billy Lange 159, Rog*
at the Dutch Grill, Warm Friend
Newman led his club with 13 Tavern.
ence Olert. Instrumental music ector of forensics.
other relatives.
day at the home of his parents, er Jacobs 157, Mark Tidd 151,
point! althoughhe fouled out in
was provided by Carleton Reich’s
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Lampen Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dunning, 655 Jimmy Tenokinck 14a Jack Ten
Special guests at the annual
the third period. Irv Tucker folgroup.
artistic program
of Diamond Springs were Thurs- Douglas Ave., from his Army sta- Cate 145, Bradley Zylman 142.
affair were employes who have
to
lowed closely with 12.
covers were created by Miss
day evening visitors of Maggie tion at Camp Chaffee, Ark. After Charles Klungl* 140, Jimmy
been
with
The
Sentinel for 20
A rangy North Muskegon quinElinore Ryan.
Lampen.
spending the hoUdays at home, Bouman 132, Dick Van Raalte
years
or
more.
They
were
preHarry Nye underwent major
tet comes here Friday to battle
GRAND RAPIDS (Special)
132, Emil Vander Vats 131, Jack
surgery in the Douglas hospital Next week Sunday evening a Pvt Dunning will report to Fort
( the Maroons on the Armory court.' sented engraved wrist watches Experiencing little trouble anyBouman 126, Dick De Groot 126,
Christmas
cantata will be given In Lawton, Wash., on Jan. 2.
by
Mr.
Butler.
Included
were
Christian (65)
last Thursday niorning. He rewhere along the line, the Holland
Mr. and Mra Henry De Weert Lany Zylman 126, Ward StlenFG
PF TP Herman Kiekintveld, John1 Slag, high school reserve basketball
turned to his home in Ganges the Reformed church.
S. Vportman, a student of Cal- And son, John, of 319 West 17th stra 125, Larry Nixon 123, John
Tuesday.
Schipper, f
3 17 Jack Essenburg, Orlie Bishop, team coQsted to its third triumph
vin seminary, was the guest min- St., and Miss Jean Cook of Hol- Steenblik 123, Roger Klungle 122,
Ray
Mouw,
Ernest
Penn
a
and
Nykamp, f
4 10
Word was received here last
Martha Redder was a visitor at
in four starts here Tuesday night,
ister in the Christian Reformed land left Wednesday for San Ber- Bob Pall 122, Louie Schaap 119,
Scholten, c
4
9 Merle De Feyter.
swamping the Grand Rapids the home of her cousin, Mrs. week of the death of Mrs. Leon- church
Sunday. In the evening a nardino, Calif., for a holiday va- Russel Klelnheksel 113, Lonny
John
Van
Den
Heuvel
acted
as
Schreur, g
4
8
Catholic Central reserves52-28. Richard Buitman, in Holland, *an ard Hathaway who died in Watergirls’ trio consistingof Ruth Shir- cation with the De Weert*’ son Zylman 110, Terry Nixon 105,
Van Dyke, g
vliet. Funeral sendees and burial
11 Santa Claus for the gift exchange.
Coach Bob Connell’s crew afternoonlast week.
Sharda, f
4
4 All employes received special doubled the count on the Cougar
Marvin Hassevoort has left took place Saturday.The Hatha- ley and Mary Ellen sang a Christ- and family, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Marilyn Brower 105, Don Lam
Vander Leek, g
2 2 Christmas bonuses.
Cubs in the first period to lead Fort Custer and is stationed in ways were residents of this area mas carol. They were accompap De Weert, Sandra and Sherryl 94, John Chester 91, John Kiel* 87,
ied by Elaine Michmerhuisen. nie Emblem club will meet at Bob Bosch 85, Jim Stull 79.
Edewaards, c
1
2
12-6, then almost quadrupledthe Fort Leonard Wood in Misouri. for a number of years.
Next Sunday, Student Marvin 8 tonight at the Elks lodge hall Bob Elenbaas 78, Larry Fuller
Holtrust.f
0
0
losers score in 2nd period to hold
The school childrenwill pre- Ganges Community and Ganges
.oca/ Sfore Employes
Russel Klelnheksel 66, CharDisselkoen, g
0
a 31-10 halftime bulge. Score at sent their annual Christmas pro- Juvenile Granges will hold their Beelen will have charge of the Member* are to bring a 50-cent
0
gift tor exchange and canned les Huskey 64, James Stull 62,
Essenburg,g
the end of the third quarter was gram tonight. All families of the next regular meeting on Friday services.
0
2 dave Christmas Party
The pupils of the Saturday Ca- goods for Christmas baskets.
Paul Nlenhuls 52, Billy Plulm
Myrick, c
1
0
Women employes of the J. C. 42-16, and Catholic outscored the district are invited. School will evening, Dec. 26, at 7 p.m. This techism classes of both churches 'The Most Faithful of All 48, Brian Tidd 41, Carl Van Ingwinners 12-9 in the final canto.
will
be
the
annual
Christmas
and
be in session the first three days
Penney Oo., basement department
The Dutch scoring was evenly
24 17 23 65 held their annual Christinasparty
New Year’s party.
Potluck sup- wiU have a two weeks vacation. Christ’s Sayings” will be discussed en 40, Dave De Witt 24, Wayne
of
next week, followed by the hoiand the o^n meet* Next Sunday they will both prac- by Dr. Harry Hager at the City Mulder 15, Gary Brewer 10, Mark
Allegan (37)
divided,with Bill Sandahl leading
Wednesday night at the home of
tice for their Christmas program. Mission Friday at 7:30 p.m.
Joldersma9, Mary Lou Kleis 5.
King, f
the way with 14 points. Hank Vis1
0
January 5.
Mrs. Hattie Kruithof, 364 West
Wallace Folkert was soloist in
Miller, f
An importantmeeting of Rest
4
scher had 10, Jim Vande Wege
5
singing
and
gift
exchange.
18th St
the morning service in the Re- Haven Guild will be combined
Tucker, c
and Bob Saunders seven each, Mrs. Carrie Rozema and Mrs.
4 12
Gifts were exchanged and Chuck Goulooze six, Gerald Boeve Sarah Hasevoort were enter- Dinner guests Sunday in the formed church Sunday. He sang with a Christmas program Tues- Christmas Potluck Held
Newman, g
5 13
home
of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Nye
games were played. Mrs. NeUie three, Duane Teuaink and Elwood tained at the home of Mrs. John
The Lord Is My Light.” He was day at 7:30 pm. in the Trinity At A.B. Johnson
Smith, g
4
3
Berkompas Harlem Wednesday were their sister and brother-in- accompanied by Mrs. Folkert.
Port rum, f
1
0 Kammeraad won a prize. A two- Plaggemars two each and Dave
Reformed church parlors. AU Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Johnson of
law, Mr. and Mra. Fred Clark of
evening.
Mr. and Mra. Gerrit Nevenzel women of the churches of Hol- South Maple St., Zeeland, enterCarlson, g
2
2 course lunch was served by the Dykstra one. Others to see action
Allegan and Mr. and Mra. Russell
attended the funeral service of land and Zeeland areas are in- tained their children at a ChristWhite, f
were Phil Boersma, Paul Northuis, • Marcia Vanden Bosch has re- Jesiek and family of Holland.
0 2 hostess.
Attending were Miss Gladys Jim Boeve, Roger Doolittle and turned to her home after spendWilliams, g
0
0
The Cub Scouts of Ganges will Mra. Nevenzel’s brother, Benja- vited.
mas potluck supper Wednesday
ing the week-end with her fiance,
Granger, f
0
0 HuLsman, Miss Jean Kapemik, Terry Gentry.
hold a Christmas party in the soc- min Brower, last week Thursday
evening. Gifts were exchangedand
Richard
Diemer,
who
is
stationed
Miss Barbara Kammeraad and
High point man for the Cubs
ial rooms of the Ganges Method- afternoon which was held In the
pictures taken of the group. Col8 21 21 37 the Mesdames Hazel Steggerda, was Parente with seven points. at Camp Chaffee, Ark. She ac- ist church on Friday evening, Dec. Sixth Reformed church of Hol- Bethel League Has Party ored slides were shown of pictures
companied
his
sister
and
brother
Mamie Van Wingeren, Norma
land.
At
of Sponsors
19. Oiristmas program and gifts
taken by Dale Newhouse who is
of Borculo. The latter has just
Steggerda, Wilma De Vries, Nelwith refreshments will be the
Dekkers Entertain
Bethel
Junior
Girls league had stationed In Japan. Games were
been
discharged
from
the
service.
to
lie Kammeraad, Edna Sluyter,
special feature for the evening.
its annual Christmas party Mon- played.
For Son on Furlough
Caroline Nienhuia and Orthea
All are invited.
Guests were present from Musday evening at the home of the
Van Voorst
The Bit O Fun dub will meet
kegon, Grand Rapids, Holland and
sponsors,
Misses
Angie
and
Irene
The
Waukazoo
Blue
Birds
are
Mr. and Mrs. Xlex Dekker enat the home of Mr. and Mra. giving a Christmas party Friday Lam, 193 -West 22nd St
Zeeland.
tertained at a Christmas Party
Clare
Schultz next Saturday eve- night at 8 p.m. at the school
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson have 11
During the business meeting,
Wednesday evening at their home, Colemans Entertain
ning, Dec. 20, for their annual Mothers’ and father* are invited. Belva Nyenhuls was elected presi- children includingBen, Martin,
275 Howard Ave., in honor of At Holiday Parties
Christmasdinner and exchange of
There wiU be a Christinas pro- dent; Elaine Bleeker, vice presi- Herman, Albert, Gerrit, James
their son, A/3c Lloyd G. Dekker,
Faculty Dames of Hope college gifts.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Fred Coleman
gram
at the Waukazoo school Fri- dent; Shirley Essenburg, secre- and Willard Johnson, Mrs. William
who is home on furlough from the
entertained the entire faculty and
and
sons, Tommy and Ricky, of
day
afternoon
at 1:15. The par- tary; Phyllis Boes, treasurer, and Elenbaas, Mrs. Robert Newhoiise,
Air Force.
guests at a semi-formal dinner
638 Graafschap Rd., left this
Phyllis Bax, assistant secretary Mrs. Arie Bauman and Mrs. Marents are invited.
Heart Attack Fatal
Guests were Mrs. Leonard DekWednesday evening at Voorhees
vin Vogel
morning
for
New
Port
Richey,
and
treasurer.
The
Waukazoo
children
will
enker, Mr. and Mrs. William Dekker
hall. Decorationsfor the annual For Harry Achterhof
Fla., where they are going to
Opening devotions were conjoy a two weeks’ holiday vacation.
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Garry
Christmas affair featuredChristHarry Achterhof,79, of 638 School will reopen Jan. 5.
ducted by the hostesses.
Newcomers Club Has
Dekker and family, Mr. and Mrs. spend the holidays with Mra
mas
trees
and
greens.
Tables
were
Central Ave., dropped dead of a
Members presented gifts to the
Mr. and Mra. Martin Van WierDan Dekker and family, Mr. and Coleman’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.
decorated with greens and tapers. heart attack this morning is he
en and son, Alan, left Monday to sponsors and mytery friends were Christmas Luncheon
Mnu Harold Dekker and family, Dick Miles, Mr. and Mrs. MUes
The after-dinnerprogram, ar- was walking toward downtown. spend the rest of the winter in revealed. Games were played and
spend
the
wioteia
in
Florida.
„
The Newcomers club held its
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Dekker and
ranged by Mrs. John W. Hollen- He was stricken about six block* Phoenix, Ariz., with their daugh- refreshment* were served.
Before leaving, the Colemans
annual luncheon Wednesday at
family,Mr. and Mrs. Nick Dekker
bach and Mra. Mary Tellman, from his home on Central Ave.
ter, Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Stoel
the Warm Frend Tavern. Fortyand family, Dr. and Mrs. C. J. entertained two groups of friends
featured a travelogue with colored
The body was taken to Lange- and family.Mr. S tod’s mother acat
holiday
parties.
Those
present
eight members were present Mra.
Van Tamelen, Mr. and Mrs. Russ
Man Recovering
slides, presented by Mra. Peter N. land funeral home. Funeral arcompanied them on the trip.
Will J. Scott and Mrs. Paul
Dykema and family,Mr. and Mrs. last Friday were Mr. and Mrs.
Prins ef the faculty. Mra. Prins rangements have not yet been
Arie Groen, 21, of 653 West 20th Jones were ^hostesses for the
Drew
Miles,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
L.
W.
A
sprig
of
Oregon
Holly
was
Henry Laarman and family and
and her daughter, Mrs. John De made.
Lamb, Jr., Mr. and Mrs Charles
presentedby Delores Wagenveld St., was recovering in Holland hos- event. The Christmas theme was
Miss Donna Dekker.
Haan, Jr., studied at the Sor bonne Survivors include the wife, Sena; to the fifth and sixth grade room pital today from monoxide fumes
Knooihuizen,Mr and Mrs. Ben
carried out in table decorations
in Paris last summer.
five sons, Jacob of Grand Haven, this week. It was part of a bou- after he had forgotten to open the with candles, greens, colorful nut
Bowmarter and Mr. and Mrs.
Music was provided by a trio of John and Gerald of HoUand, Har- quet sent by her grandmother garage doors this morning. He was cups and place cards.
Marriage licensee
Robert
•
..
ffl
freshman girls, Marcia Veldman, ry, Jr., of Drenthe and Marvin of from Oregon.
taken to the hospitalin an ambu(From Wednesday’sSentinel)
On Saturday evening the ColeChristmas carols were sung
Miss Dorothy Stor
Marilee Rozeboom and Barbara Muskegon; two daughters,Mrs.
Ottawa
‘
Leona Dreyer presented the lance.
mans were hosts to Mrs. Tom S.
and each member received a gift
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Iddo
Star
of
CorGrasman,
who
sang
two
holiday
John Van Loo of Zeeland and Mrs. fifth and sixth grade room with a
George Robert Lawrence, Jr., Coleman, Mr. and Mis. James
from large decorated Christmas
sica, S.D., announce the engage- selections accompanied by Irma Joe Domers of Marne; 24 grand21, route 4, Holland, and Anne
Christmastree.
Granted Divorce
baskets. Prospective
White, Mr. and Mrs. Nelson ment of their daughter, Dorothy, Dirks.
Veldman, 18, Holland;Duane A. Dyke, Mr. and Mrs. Don Willchildren; 14 great grandchildren;
The Camp Fire Girls Christmas GRAND HAVEN (SPECIAL)— were introduced as Mra. Carl C.
Mrs. Henry Schoon and Mra. three sisters,Mrs. Peter Van party was held at the home of
Barnett 20, route 1, Spring Lake, iams, Mr. and Mrs. Paul FYed- to Jack Zoerman, son of Mr. and
Doris M. Kelt was awarded Bunce, Mrs. Pat Meley and Mrs.
Mra.
Harry
Zoerman
of
route
1, William Hilmert were co-chairmen
Dyke and Mrs. John Woltere of Mrs. Wagenvdd Tuesday,Dec. 16. • divorce decree in Circuit Court Dan Hulett
and Lila Ann Hamstra, 18, route riokson, Jf., Mr. and Mis. H. J.
Holland.Miss Star at present is of the decorations committee. They Holland and Mrs. Alge Glass of
The group enjoyed carol singing today from Clyde E. Kett, also of
Thomas,
Cards were played and prizes
living at 70 Wert 13th St. A Jan- were assistedby Mrs. Robert East Saugatuck,and three brothgames
and a exchange of gifts. Grand Haven. Custody of three were won by Mrs. Kenneth Hayuary wedding is
by Cavanaugh and Mrs. Henry Stef- ers, William,Peter and John, all
A buffet supper was served by minor children was awarded the nes, Mra. Minnie Morey and
the couple. \
fens.
of Holland.
the hostess.
Betty Belland.
(John Madison photo)
featured as piano soloist in "Sonata in F’ by Mozart.
Arthur C. Hills will conduct the
Senior high orchestra in overture
to the ballet "Don Juan," Gluck;

Holland high school orchestra Night, Holy Night,” Gruber; ‘To
will be featured with the grade Vo,” Hitchcock,and "Love’s Old
Sweet Song,” Molloy.
school and Junior high school orKelch also directs the’ Junior
chestras in an annual Christmas
high orchestra. That group will
concert at ,7:30 tonight in Hol- present "Merry Widow Waltz,” "Symphonie Miniature No. 1 in
land high auditorium.
Lehar; "AmbassadorOverture,” G.” Johnson; "Serenade,”Tschai• Selections by the grade school Scarmolin;"Sonatina,” Clementi;
kovsky: “Morris Dance,” German;
group, conducted by Carleton "ProcessionalMarch,” Donizetti, "Peasant Dance,” Woodhouse;
Kelch, will open the program. “Three Christmas Pieces,"and "South American Overture,”arThey will play "America,” "Carey; "Sopieday My Prince Will Come," ranged by Isaac, and "Santa Claus
"May Flowers,” Norman; "Silent Morey. Marcella Gearhartwill be is Coining to Town,” Gillespie..
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Holiday Meeting of BAR
Features Dutch Films
An

by a freighttrain at the 120th St.
crossing oast of Holland.
Driver of the car was Raymond
H. Kootstra. 41, of 640 East 10th
St. Riding with him were his wife,
Bertha, and two teen-agedchildren, Janice and Ronald.
. * The mishap occurred at 4:20
( pm. Kootstra driving south on
. 120th St., said he saw the train
, coming and applied his brakes.
But due to the icy pavement, the
car slid onto the tracks and the

wheels stuck on the

rails.

When

Kootstra tried to move the
car, his wheels just spun around.
So the four people jumped out
of the car to safety, and none of
them was injured.The three-engined freight train struck the 1949
model car, and carried it about
50 feet down the tracks and threw
it against a utility pole, snapping
the pole in two.
The freight train .was being
drawn by three engines and was
headed east.
Ottawa Deputy Nelson Lucas,
who investigated the crash, said
if the Kootstra family had not
jumped out of the car,’ "they probably would have been killed."

•
l
•

!

Will

Represent State

AtlnanguratiM

’ Andrew Anderson observedhis
Mls« Eleanor Duffy of Holland
91st birthday at his home on of the American Revolution,
Thursday afternoon at the home will be one of Just Ifi Republicans
route 3 Monday but no celebraof Miss Lida Roger*. The decora- officially representing the state of
tion was made of the occasion as
tion* were arranged by Mrs. Michigan at Inauguration cerehis health is rapidly failing and he
monies
President-electDwight
Harry V/etter.
is bedfast most of the time. AnD. Eisenhower in Washington
derson came here from Chicago '"h rough the courtesy of the Jan. 17, 18. 19 and 20.
Netherlands InformationService, Miss Duffy, national Young
in 1906 where he was a retail Louis Mulder showed wo films,
Republican committeewo m a n,
milk dealer and doctors advised “The Dutch Way,” which depicted
him to make a change on account the dykes, fishingand shipping inof his health. He lives with his dustries and other industries of
only child, Mrs. Henry Johnson, Holland; and a film on the island
and her husband.
of Curacao.
Mrs. Lillie Bale left Wednesday
Preceding the program, Mr«. C.
for Albert Lea, Minn., where she G Wood, chapter chaplian,read a
will visit for two weeks her son poem, "In Another Room,” as a
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold tribute to the late Mr*. O. S.
Reimokl, who had been a member
Bale and three sons.
Mr. and Mrs. John Klicman are of the chapter for many years.
During the, business meeting,
parents of a daughter born Sunday at the Douglas hospital Mrs. Mrs. R. F. Keeler, regent, presidKlicman’s mother, Mrs. Sluz of ed and reportedthat five boxes
Chicago has come to care for packed by Mrs. John W. Kramer
little Susan Klicman. The baby are ready for shipment to Tamashas been named Kathleen Anne. see one of the DAR-sponsored
Mr. afld Mrs. Lawrence Bale southernschools.
Miss Rogers spoke in appreciaand daughter, Mrs. James Hart
tion of work done to improve the
suiker went to Union City last
Thursday to attend funeral ser- DAR trianglenear the airport by
the Parent Teachers association
vices of Mrs. Eleanor Stevens, 43,

M

•

front.

My

artisticcenterpiece of out-

door greens set a Hobday mood
for a meeting of EMzabeth Schuyler Hamilton chapter, Daughters

Fennville
Four members of a Holland
famiy escaped serious injury and
: possible death Sunday afternoon
when their car was demolished

Miss

Workmen continue

,

excavating work on the viaduct alte at 40th 8t.

which wilt eventuallybe part of the new US-31 by-pass southeast of
Holland. Project engineer Dave Weiss said the railroad bridge over a

was taken looking southwest In the foreground are the temporary
tracks and to the Immediateright is the site of the regular tracks.
The tracks had to be moved to allow excavating for the bridge
abutments»nd foundation and the road which will run underneath.
The bridge will connect up with the area In the right foreground and
the mound of snow covered dirt past the bulldozer in the center.
Assistant projectengineer on the Job Is Don Bocks of Holland.

formerly of Fennville,

who

was

of

Waukazoa

The hostess was assistedduring
the social period by Mrs. William
Mr. and Mrs. Bale and two other
Leverette, Mrs. L. J. Geuder, Miss
daughters,Mary Lou and Mrs.
Ruby Hughes, Mrs. Richard MarEleanor J. Duffy
Donald Atkins, drove to Battle
(Sentinel photo)
tin and Mrs. Wetter.
was
informed
of the appointment
Creek to visit Mr. Stevens at Lethis week in a letter from the
ila Post hospital.He is recovering
inauguration committee.
70 Attend Christmas
from severe head injuries and 10
As one of the official representbroken ribs.
Party of County Group
atives from Michigan, she will atWord was received here Wed
tend the "oath-taking" ceremonPoultry
nesday of the death of Mrs. Eliza
of
Grand Haven (Special) — Sevies, the * inaugurationball, govhome in Grant. Mrs. Shiffert was
enty persons attended the Ottawa
More than 140 members and ernors reception, luncheon for
beth Sharp Shiffert, 86, at her
ZEELAND (Special) — George
In
Other collegesare picking up the County Christmas party held
a former resident here, the widow guests attended the Trinitychurch Michigan delegates, gala festival
Cabal! recentlywas honored by the
Thursday evening in the supervisLadles Aid Christmas dinner Wed and other events during the busy
cry
of
Hope
college
students
from
Michigan State Poultry ImproveGRAND HAVEN (Special)— At of William Shiffert of Fennville. nesday evening at the church. four-day period.
New Jersey protestingthe lack of or’s room of the court house.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Bernard
Hardy
ment associationfor his "unselfish
Turkey with all the trimmings 1:17 p.m. Friday a truck belongMiss Duffy has been extremely
have closed their restaurant and Tables were decorated with
promotion of the best interestsof
absentee votes for civilians.
was served from tables beautifully ing to the Russell Cleaners of
greens, red geraniums and group- active in Republican
irs in reAbout 60 girls of Junior ChristMichigan’s poultry industry.”
Saturday, Miss Verlaine Siter, a decorated in keeping with the Grand Haven, driven by Elaine gone to Grand Rapids for the
winter. They plan to re-open in ings of green tapers. The nativity cent years. She is ri ng chairCaball, who has sold his hatch- ian high school of Zeeland enjoyed senior at Hope from Berkeley
Elzinga,
19,
of
578
West
18th
St.,
Christmas season.
scene was placed on the stage be- man of the Ottawa County Young
the spring.
ery and is retiring, was presented
a supper at the school auditor- Heights, N.J., received a letter
ProsecutingAttorney Wendell Holland, struck a semi-truck drivfore a background, of greens and Republicans, Holland City RepubMrs.
Alvin
Rasmussen,
Mrs.
, with a plaque on behalf of the asfrom Lehigh university in Bethle- A Miles, toastmaster, showed en by Eulues Taylor, 25, Grand
ium
last Tuesday evening. The
lican chairman and is national
sociationby H. C. Zindel, extenhem, Pa., following the same pictures of Switzerlandand Ger- Rapids, at the corner of Washing- Ned Bale and Mrs. Henry John- lighted candles.
Mrs. George £teketee, president Young GOP committeewomanat*
sion pouhryritan from Michigan rooms, were attractive with .courseof action Hope students took
son
were
in
Lansing
Monday
on
many ^and also pictures taken at ton and De Spelder Sts. Beverly
for 1953, asked the blessing.
present.
business.
State college. Presentation was Christmas decorations.Sponsors last October in protesting the
the county
ty picnic at Camp Potta Bethke, 18, Grand Haven, riding
Mrs. B. Arendsen read the
The, official list qf Michigan
made at the banquet and business of the group includedMr. and issue to New Jersey Gov. Alfred
Mrs.
Gertrude
Walker
was
hoswith Miss Elzinga, was treated at
watomie last summer.
meeting of the Zeeland-Holland
tess to the luncheon bridge club Christmas story as taken from delegates includes Arthur SumE.
Driscoll.
Miss
Siter
served
as
her
home
for
bruises
on
the
head.
Mrs. J. E. Mulder, John Dombos,
Group singing was led by Mrs.
Fulton Oursler’s ‘The Greatest
r Hatcherymen’sassociation.
chairman ol the group of 50 who
A car driven by Mrs. Anna at the Hospitality House Tuesday. Story Ever Told.” In impressive merfield, Postmaster generalEdward Roberts.Fifty-cent gifts
Caball is a charter member of Marvin Poppema, Miss Martha signed the petitions.
elect; Mrs. Rae C. Hooker, naThe
club
will
not
meet
again
unwere exchanged and presented by Jullie,Grand Haven, was struck til Jan. 5.
pageantry, the birth of Christ was tional committeewoman; Owen J.
. the Michigan Poultry association Bruinooge and Miss Ruth BronWilliam C. Ladew, Lehigh stuby
a car driven by John S. Story,
and has been an American Poultry dyke. A Christmas program in dent and registeredvoter of Tean- Santa Claus impersonatedby Un- 28, route 2, Grand Haven, as she
Robert Jackson spent the week- protrayed with members of the Geary, state Republican chairassociationjudge, an exhibitor of charge of Gladys Shoemaker was eck, N.J., sparked the issqe at dersheriffHarris Nieusma. Prizes was backing out of a parking place end In Evanston, fil, visitingMl Treble choir taking parts of the man; Mary Streit, state vice
various characters and pro vioing chairman; Berry Beaman, fin.standard bred poultry, a poultry presented after the meal Pauline Lehigh, aided by the history and were awarded to Miss Leona on North Third St. at 2:59 p.m. mother, Mrs. Harry Roblnaugh.
music.
Mrs. E. Vanden Bosch was
breeder and an egg contest com- Venema, Gertrude Mulder, Sylvia governmentdepartment, the dean’s Postlha and Miss CharlotteVo- Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keag
ance director;Mrs. Cathrine Gibkal
petitor.
drove to Lansing Sunday to visit at the piano and Mrs. B. Arend son, chairman of women's activiNykamp and Sherill De Went pre- office and the publicity office. A
City police are investigating.
sen read the account from the Bi ties; John Feikens,state chairHe also was presentedwith a sented a dialogueand a piano week ago he forwarded to Gov. John Wyma was elected general
At 7:30 p.m. at Beach Tree and Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Meles, formble.
life membership in the state asso- duet was played by Sylvia Wild- Driscoll petitionsbearing 140 sig- chairman for next year’s party.
man of Gtizena for Eisenhower;’
Washington Sts., a car driven by erly of Fennville.
Miss Louise Van Horssen served
Appearing as angels were Con- John Roxborough, vice chairman
ciation.
natures
from
students
living
In
The
Past
Noble
Grands
will
schut and Diana Nagelkerk. A voJohn De Young, 44, Spring Lake,
nie Oonk, Joan Root. Mary Jane
. The citation was signed by mem- cal duet was sung by Joyce Vrede- New Jersey currently attending as this year's chairman.
of Gtizens for Eisenhower in
was struck by a car driven by hold their Christmas party SaturSlighter, Ruth Klomparens, Joan
bers of the board of directors of veld and Judy Veenboer,Sylvia Lehigh.
day
evening
at
the
Hospitality
Michigan;James Spaulding, atate
Janis Romanovski, 45, Grand
Peter*, Betty Heetderka,Sharon
the Michigan Poultry Improve- Wildschut was accompanist.The In his letter to Gov. Driscoll, Undo Rae Van Hemert
Young Republican chairman;
Haven. The latter was charged by House. Hostessesare Miss Carol
ment association.
Dalman and Marcia Bouws; shep- Alexander H
group sang carols for sick and Ladew pointed out that there are
city police with failure to yield the B. Walter, Mrs. Walter Robbins
1 c o a t, national
herds, Shirley Borr and Sidel
They include Clyde Norton shut-insafter the program.
few colleges in New Jersey and CelebratesBirthday
and Mrs. William Larson.
right of way.
Young Republicancommitteeman,
Owosso, president;Dave Plasman,
Norman Dickinson of Basking Koopman; Wise Men, Yvonne and Edith McCain, state Young
The following officerswere many students must go to colleges Linda Rae Van Hemert, daughZeeland, vice president;Jacob elected recently by the Civic in other states, particularly in
Ridge.
N. J., who is on business In Dangremond, Doreen Scheerhorn Republicanvice president.
ter of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Van
and Sherri Vanden Bosch. Cora
Geerlings,Zeeland; Luther Klager. Chorus for the ensuing year: Dick Pennsylvania.Undergraduate LeCleveland, O., and his wife, were
Hemert, was honored at a birthday
The group will leave Detroit
Bridgewater; Edgar Ericksson, M. Timmer, president; Mrs. Na- high is 28 per cent New Jefsey.
Kaepemik was the mo
to
arrive
Thursday
to
spend
two
party in celebration of her 10th
Jan. 17, and will be quartered in
Mrs. A. Weller
Blissfield;Arthur J. Hannah, than Tanis, rice president; Miss He said it is hard for a student to
days with his parents, Mr. and
anniversary Friday afternoon.The
the Hotel Willard during the
Grand Rapids; Roy Nykamp, Es- Geneva Janssen, secretary; Merle go home to vote. In his own case,
chairman and also
Mrs.
Harold
Dickinson,
and
his
four-daystay.
party was given at the home of]
sexville;Dave Van Ommen, Zeestage. Mrs. Dora Russcherwas in
Vredeveld, treasurer.Zeeland Civ- he would have to travel 90 miles her grandmother,Mrs. A. R. Del
sister. Mrs. Bernard Scheerhorn
land; C. G. Card, East Lansing;
For
Polio
charge
of
costumes
and
table
am
ic chorus annually presents Han- one way taking three hours and
and family.
Murray Peters, Albion; Fred del’s "Messiah”in December. The paying 43.25. On Nov. 4 he had his Weerd, of 172 East 14th St., who]
Members of the Eastern Star room decorations were arranged
was assistedby Mrs. Van Hemert.
Brummer, Holland, and H. C. Zin- chorus has a membership of more regular classes, plus two job interFurther plans for the annual and Masons will hold a joint party by the Mesdames M. Kole, G.
Pink and white crepe __
paper ____
and
del, secretary-treasurer,
East Lan- than 100.
views which he could not miss. tapers deawti ^roomT The If01!? camPajgn for funds in Hol- for theor families at their hall Scholten, W. Jacobs, G. J. Glupi sing.
On Tuesday evening, at 7:45, a Consequently he did not get home table also was in pink and white I lamJ
dunnS January were Tuesday evening, Dec. 16. A 6:30 ker and H. Wieskamp.
made
at
a
meeting of the polio potluck supper will precede the • Mrs. W. J. Van Dyke thanked
meeting of the Parent-Teacher as- to vote.
with baskets of candy serving as
“It
is
important
that
young
peocommittee
of
the Inter-Club Coun- exchange of gifts and program. the retiring board members and Social
sociation will be held at the Linplace cards. Prizes for games were
coln elementaryschool Children ple be encouragedto vote, so that won by Elaine and Barbara Batt- cil Thursday night in the Warm
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Grams, group chairmen for the work during the year. She also gave the
of the elementarygrades will pre- they may continue the habit les , Joan Van Til and Evelyn Wit- Friend Tavern.
Mrs. Paul Fredrickson and John
Sally and Bruce, spent from FriVice Chairman Ernest Phillips day until Sunday visiting Mrs. closing prayer.
Van Putten have been appointed
sent a “Christmas Carol Pag- throughout their life. This is es- teveen.
eant.”
pecially importantfor those who
as co-chairmen for a February
Guests were classmates of the conducted an open discussion on Grams’ parents, Mr. and Mrs. T.
social gathering of Michigan
Fire
Last Tuesday evening members are considered more intelligent. honored guest, including Elsa each division and considerable C. Sommers at Dundee.
King's Kuples Install
State alumni of Ottawa county.
of Third Christian Reformed Do not let the college students be- Zwiep, Jane Bouman, Joan Van time was spent on activities of the The WSCS will hold a ChristThe appointmentswere made at
Dave Schripsema was elected Church Ladies Aid society and come a forgotten group on elec- Til, Evelyn Witteveen, Beverly var‘°us divisions whose chairmen mas party at the church house New Board at Party
a meeting of the county board of
chief of the Graafschap Fire de- their husbands and associate tion day,” he wrote.
Nienhuis, Eleanor Phillips, Judy were present at the meeting.
Thursday evening. Dec. 18. at 8
The King’s Kuples of Central directors of the MSC alumni
The movement on Lehigh campus Peerbolt, Judy Brower. Donna The campaign will be staged p.m. Included on the program will
partment at a meeting Thursday members met in the church parevening at the fire house. Presid- lors. The meeting was in charge came after a story appeared in Sterenberg,
Buursma, Jan- 2 through 31. The plank and be Mrs. Donald Strong of Kalam- Park Reformed church had their group, held Thursday night at
annual Christmas party at the the home of Miss Phyllis Ver
ing was Gerald Mannet, retiring of the president,Mrs. A1 Luurt- the Bergen, Pa., Evening Record Elaine and Barbara Battjes; also w»shing well projects will be held zoo as speaker.
Plank on 10th St.
church Wednesday evening.
chief of the department which sema, who also conducted devo- telling what Hope college students her sisters and brother, Judy, on two week-ends,Jan. 9 and 10
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Ridlin
The directors discussed several
Christmas corsages were preserves Laketown and Fillmore tions, reading the Bible Christmas had done. Two articles and an Sally and Chuckie Van Hemert.
and Jan. 23 and 24.
of Allegan were Sunday visitors
problems
and objectivesof reactisented
and
a
'‘get-acquainted”
townships.
story. The song service was dir- editorial appeared later in the
Attending the meeting were of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Mcgame was played. Pictures of vating the alumni group in the
Other officersnamed are Her- ected by A1 Hofman. Musical sel- college newspaper.
Ernie Phillips of the Optimist Carty.
Mr. and Mrs. B. Rumsey
Holland area. Next meeting of the
man Tien, secretary-treasurerand ections were furnished by a men’s
club; Russ Vande Poel and Harvey
Two little cousins, Scott Craw- each member at the age of 15 or board will be Jan. 5 at the Van
under were shown on a large
business administrator;George quartet. ‘The Postage Stamp”
De
Vries
of
che
Lions;
Ray
Holford
Kee
and
Susan
Dee
Moeller,
Mark
58th
Anniversary
Putten home.
K ops, captain,and Clare Elders, was an interestingreading by El- Early Morning Crash
der, Willis Welling and Ken were baptized Sunday at the screen, each accompanied by an
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Taking part in the discussion
lieutenant
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Rumsey of
appropriate rhyme.
len Schermer, Diana Nagelkirk
Scripama of the Junior Cham- morning service of the Methodist
Plans were discussed for the im- and Sylvia Wildschut. Ed Glerum Walter N. Wyrick, 42, route 2. route 3, Allegan, who were marAfter
the singing of Christmas were Mrs. Fredrickson, Miss Ver
ber of Commerce, Irv De Weerd, church by the Rev. Garth Smith.
Plank, Van Putten, Robert Visprovementof operations of the de- gave the closing prayer. The of- West Olive, told city police today ried 58 years ago today, celebratcarols, incoming board members
partment Among motions passed fering was for Bethany Home in that his truck was involved in an ed the anniversary with open Wilbur Cbbb and Russ Tague of Parents of the babies are Mr. and were installed in a candlelight scher, Joan Andreasen, Larry ColMrs. Roy Kee and Mr. and Mrs.
lins, A1 Bransdorfer and Dick
was a vote of thanks to Maple Grand Rapids. A social hour with accident at 3:30 a.m. Sunday on house at their home on Sunday. Kiwanis club.
Don Moeller. The mothers are sis- ceremony. On the board are Mr. Milliman, all board members from
Grove and Rivulet Hurst dairies refreshmentsfollowed the pro- Wahington St. The truck struck a Many friends and relativescalled
ters, daughters of Mr. and Mrs. and Mrs. Robert Van Ry, Mr. and the Holland area.
parked car owned by Chester P. to honor the couple.
for supplying adequatewater for gram.
Mrs. Henry Pathuis, Mr. and
Hope College Glee Club John Du Breuil.
Wojtowicz. 31. Wyrick said he was
Unable to be present were
fires during the past.
The Rumseys have spent most
Mrs. Jack Zwiers, Mr. and Mrs.
The
six-year-old
daughter
of
unable to rouse anyone after the of their lives in and near Allegan. Sings at Percy Jones
board members Mrs. Orlie Bishop
The retiringchief provided reMr. and Mrs. Frank Osborne, Mari' in Koeman, Mr. and Mrs. of Holland and Robert Den
Auxiliary Marks
freshments for the group.
accident. Police were notified of
They have one son. Peter RumRobert Vaii Osa, Mr. and Mrs.
the crash by a neighbor at noon. sey, and one grandchild, David, of
Thirty-two members of VJne Linda, was taken to Blodgett hos- Nells Bade, Mr. and Mrs. Char- der of Zeeland.
18th Anniversary
pital
last
week.
Although
imNo ticket was issued.
Hope college Women’s Glee club
Holland.
Young Zeeland Driver
Bertsch and Mr. and Mrs. Ed
and their, director, Mrs. W. proving she will have to stay at les
Members of the Ladies AuxilBuilders' Class Holds
Nyland.
least
two
weeks.
s
Injured in Collision
Curtis Snow, went to > Battle
iary of Veterans of Foreign .Wars
Following
closing
devotions,
a
Party, Potluck Supper
Creek Saturday to entertain Mrs. Floyd Arnold returned
combined a Christmascelebration
Sixth
buffet lunch was served. Each
Ronald Damstra. 15, son of Mr.
patients
at
Percy
Jones
hospital. home Friday from Blodgett hoswith the observanceof their ormember brought toys and money Builders’ class of First Methoand Mrs. Martin Damstra of 10641
The group sang Christmas pital, Grand Rapids.
ganization’s18th birthday ThuraMiss Sarah Hodge of Allegan contributionsfor the group’s dist church held .a ChristmasparChicago Dr., Zeeland, was treated
carols and other holiday music in
day evening at the
club|
at Holland hospital for a bruised
the wards and hospital corridors. was a week-end visitor in the Christmas project for a worthy ty and potluck supper last Frihouse.
organization.
left knee received in a car-truck
day at the home of Mrs. Lester
Auto transportationwas pro- Lynn Chappell home.
Gifts were exchanged and
Retiring board members who Borgeson, 24 Scotts Dr.
collision on Michigan Ave., near
Otto Conrad of Chicago has
vided by members of the Kiwanis
games were played during the so24th St., at 9:20 p.m. Thursday.
club, with Russell Breen in charge moved hi# household goods to the were hosts and hostesses were
Mrs. Charles Scott, president,
Ronald was driving a car north- cial evening. Refreshmentsincludof arrangements. Transportation Otto Meyer apartment Mr. and Mr. and Mrs. John Pelon, Dr. and opened the meeting. Devotions
east on Michigan Ave., coming ed a large decorated cake in honfor all Hope college groups who Mrs. Conrad, who are both em- Mrs. Ed Nieusma, Mr. and Mrs. and Christmas readings were givdown a hill, when the car slid into or of the club’s birthday.
entertainat the hospital is ar- ployed at Michigan Fruit Can Cecil Helmink, Mr. and Mrs. en by Mrs. Jenorus Knutson.
a semi truck, driven by Bemeth During a business meeting preranged during the winter months ners, are staying temporarily Garence Maatman, Mr. and Mrs Carols were sung by the class.
by Kiwanis club.J. Emmons, 35, of 441 West 22nd ceding the party, Mrs. Lillian
with their parents at Glenn and Duane Tellinghuisen, Mr. and Gifts were distributed by Santa
St., who was headed southwest on Borchere, hospital chairman and
will move here when the canning 'Mrs. James Van Lente, Mr. and Claus. The sunshineprize was
Michigan Ave., going up the hill. secretary,read a thank you letter
season closes. They have two chil Mrs. Don Maatman and Mr. and won by Mrs. Bud Eastman.
Damage to the left front of each from the Veterans Facility at
Mrs. Del Boersma. *
dren.
Dessert was served by the
Grand Rapids for ruboer foam
vehicle was estimated at 1300.
At the annual meeting of Damwstesses, Mrs. Borgeson and
wheel chair pillows and dental
(From Monday'* Sentinel)
City police are investigating.
ascus lodge, F. A A. M. held last
Mm. Lee Fletcher.
cups donated by the local group.
Richard C. Jligh, student at Thursday evening a chili supper Joyce Elaine Wierda
Michigan State college,East Lan- under the chairmanshipof Victor Honored on Birthday
Mrs. Ruth Harmsen, borne fund
Shower at Tibma Home chairman,
read a letter from Mias
sing, arrived in Holland Sunday Egelkraut, Jr., was served. OfficEntertain Co-Workers
Gene Kimmel student nurse at
to spend the holidays with his ers elected and installedare: W.
A birthday party wa* given by
Honors Mrs. S. Roelofs
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles R. M. Irvin Hutchins; S. W. Victor Mrs. Willbrm Wierda of 9 West At Christmas Party
a Gary, Ind., hospital who is beA stork shower was given ThursSligh, Jr., 1621 South Shore Dr.
ing sponsoredby the auxiliary.
EgelkrautJr.; J. W. Gordon Bab- 19th St. Saturday afternoonin
day evening by Mrs. Howard
Mrs. Ann Sytsma entertained a^
’Hie group decided to donate a
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph Ten Have bitt; S. D. Max Foster; _ J. D. honor of her daughter, Joyce
Davis and Mrs. Harold Woltman
group of friends at a Christmas
of
Grand
Haven
left
Saturday
for
sum for gifts for the VFW chilFrank % Giles; treasurer, Charles Elaine, who cellebflktedher fifth party at her home on route 3 in
at the home of Mrs. A. Tibma, 219
San Francisco, Calif., with their Luplow; secretary, Keith Hutch- birthday anniversary.
West 15th St., in honor of Mrs. dren’s Christmas party.
Hudsonville Friday evening. The
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Ophoff and ins; stewards, Jack Barnes and
Games were played and prizes room was decorated in the ChristStanley Roelofs.
two of her three children,of Thomas Kelss Jr.; tyler,- William won by Jimmy Rotman and JohnThe evening was spent playing Couple Is Returned
mas fashion.
Grand Rapids. They are to meet Northgrave.William Van Hartes- ny Slighter.Gifts were presented
Sixth GrodersWith Proctice Teocher
games for which prizes were GRAND HAVEN (Special)
The evening was spent In playMrs. Ophoff’s husband,Capt. Op- veldt Sr. was installing .officer; to the honored guest and kinch
awarded. After the gifts were Sheriff and Mrs. Gerald Vander- Sixth graders of Washington
ing games and singing Christmas
opened by the guest of honor, a beek returned to Grand Haven school have created an impressive tics teacher, are Bob Parkes, hoff, who has been serving in Robert Keag, marshal; Coleman was served by Mrs. Wierda and carols with organ accompaniment
the honored guest’s aunt. Miss Gifts were exchanged.
buffet luncheon was served by Sunday from Whitely City, Ky., Preparing for Winter” scene as Terry Kolean and Sally Niles. Japan for 16 months. The Ophoffs Davison, chaplain.
Othera in the class, taught by will remain in California until
Membership of Radient Rebek- Vera Rotman. All the guests reMrs. Tibma assisted by the host- with Raymond Richmond, 34, and part of a unit study in creative
Those present were the MetMis* Wilhelmin* Haberiand, are Capt. Ophoff is dischargedafter ah Ipdge was enlarged by two by ceived favors
dames Viola Borgeson,Henrietta
Martha Zuverink, 36, both of Hol- activity. In this phase of the pro- Vernon Borgman, Richard Brand,
the first of the year. The Ten the initiationFriday evening of
Invited guests were the Mes- land, whq were arrested in KenAttending were Susan Van Bontekoe, Grace Vander Yacht,
ject, the pupils demonstrate how
dames B. Hoffman. G. Bontekoe, tucky on a bench warrant issued animals prepare for the winter Sara Dixon, Ralph Houston, Haves will return home by train Miss Mary Lou Bale and Frank Dree, Sandra Diepitra, Johnny Marla Ellerbroek and Grace Hot
Eileen John, Luanne Klomparetis, about Jan. L Dr.. Ten Have is Keag. New officers elected are Slighter, Sandra De Jong, Richtrust who together with the hostess
out of Ottawa Circuit Cdurt after months. By use of paper mache
Marilyn Nichols, Arthur Costing,
the codple failed to appear Nov. and clay, they depictedanimals Dean* Phillips, Royal Prince, Jon health officer of Ottawa county. noble grand. Mrs. Wllda Thomas; ard Looman, jimmy and Beverly are employed by Holland Racine
comb. K. Walker, S. De Weenl, J. 13 for disposition of a cohabitation
vice grand, Mrs. Lulu Clouse; re- Rotman, Mary Lou and Nancy- Shoes, Inc.
Abaca, a plant related to the cording secretary, Mrs. Katie Jean Wierda, Judy Loyer,, Judy
Bosch. 8. Hoezee, J. Rotman, C. charge. The couple Is expected to which hibernate and those which Shashaguay,Stephen Slagh, Linda
Bowen M. Smith, F. Gebbens,M. appear before Judge Raymond L. are seen throughoutthe winter. Vandenberg,Jane Van Tatenhove, banana, is used in the manufac- Leggett; financialsecretary, Mrs. Schurman, Bennq Phillips, Bet- Bars of iron more than a foot
Pictured with Miss Maxine Barbara |i Walvoord, Sue Wa
Witt and J, Savage.
ture of fine quality rope. It growl Mabel Sanford; treasurer, Mrs. ty Wierda, Ronald and Sharon
Smith Thursday.
jongfOnc^were used as currency
in the
•
Eunice Pahl
four-lanehighway ahould be completed late In 1953. If weather holds,
Weiss said Friday, machinery will be moved in soon to begin driving
piles for the bridge foundation.Already completed Is a railroadrunaround 70 feet east of the regular train tracks.The above picture
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